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ley drove to tbe home of the

WANTS ANOTHER BILL.

Carlsbad.

aunt, Mrs. Marie Saxton

t

This season of the year is the
On Tariff
most suitable for the use of the
well-known Carlsbad Sprudel Salt.
Since five centuries it has been
acknowledged by the medical
faculty to be the best and most
salt for all STRONGLY FAVORS EXTRA SESSION
effective mineral
ailments of the liver, catarrhal
OF FIFTY FIFTH CONGRESS.
affections of the stomach, bile,
bile pigment, gallstones, temporary and habitual constipation, Say. Diugley Bill Was an Emergency Ex&c.
pedient Only—mere Guess Work to
Millions of people all over the
Proclaim Its Disposition by Senateworld have been cured by the use
Tariff Legislation Would Not Disturb
of this celebrated spring, and it
Business of Country.
deserves to be made known to all
Washington, November 18.—Hon. Hensuffering from above and kindred
diseases who have not heard of it ry H. Bingham, representing the First
Congressional district in Pennsylvania,
or used it before. • It acts mildly
financial
that
the
opinion
without pain, and regulates the exrpess
the 55th
must run over until
legislation
secretions of the stomach. The
Congress.
genuine imported Carlsbad Spru- “The attitude of the inembers-elect,”
del Salt has the signature of said Mr. Bingham, “is not known. They
Eisner & Mendelson Co., sole are for sound money, but the details
agents for the United States, on covering a ohange and revision of the
laws are without limit. The Republithe neck of every bottle.
Office, 152-154 Franklin St„ cans, coming into oontrol in the House
in the 51th Congress, were compelled to
New York.

Congressman Bingham
Legislation.

SPECIAL,

NOTICES.

CARPET BEATING.

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at

FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
And Steam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

latter'e
West Can-

In

They returned just before sundown
feeling muob refreshed. Mrs. McKinley
Is rapidly regaining
health._
ton.

STEAMER MEMPHIS LOST.
Went Ashore on Coast of Ireland—Ten of
the Crew

Drowned.

London, November 18.—The British
steamer Memphis,
Captain Wiliams,
from Montreal November 14, for Bristol,
is ashore In Duulough bay, near
Mizen
head, on tbe south coast of Ireland.
Captain Williams and part of the crew
were

Ten men are

supposed

to

been

have

drowned.

it is

and

more

proclaim its disposition.

guess work to
The personnel

of the Senate continues the same
approaohing session. There are
and

features

discriminations

A number of oattle and barrels of dour
hare
been doated ashore.
The Memphis struck at 10 o'clock last
to the rigging
night. Her orew took
where they remained all night.
Thirtyseven of them were rescued this morning
in au exhausted condition.
Buildings Burned at Belfast.

Farm

Belfast, November 18.—The
buildings of Charles Stephenson,

farm
located

outside the water

Belmont
servloe in
of
avenue, were burned with a portion
the oontents last night. Loss $3,000; insured $1,000. Cause, unknown.
Mr. Boutelle Welcomed Home.

Bangor, November 18.—Congressman
C. A. Boutelle, who has heea campaign-

Bangor band and

headed bv the

oarnagea

Mr.
proceeded to tbe residence of
for the Boutelle. Here Col. A. B. Farnham,
many

in

tbs

member of the

tee, made

a

Republican

state commit-

brief speech of

welcome

to

not be incorporated whiob the Congressman responded in a
Republican measure, fouling manner, expressing his heartfelt
paragraphs that might embarrass appreciation of the great oompliment

Dingle? bill tbat will
in

distinctive

a

many

in the 65th Congress when
be considered ab initio.
“It is an open question if the President would sign or let the bill beuonie a
law without bis singnture, for it strikes
severely at many ot his well known and
pronounced low tariff views. I am m
extra session aflavor of an immediate
ter March 4, 1897, and taking up of a
The business interests
new tariff bill.
of the country have been neither stagnated or disturbed in the past, when the
Republicans have been consummating
tariff legislation.

legislation
legislation

must

paid him.

After giving three
rousing
extended
the people personally
greeting and the orowd dispersed.
cheers

November 13.—The libel
suit of Forest Sanborn of Benton against
W. S. Gerald, arising from a letter written by Gerald to Fayson Tnoker, regarding Sanborn’a eouduot, which has been
trial for tbree days in tbe municipal
was finished this afternoon wltb a

court,

verdict
MAY BE REPUBLICAN AFTER ALL.
Dakota Is

South

an

State

placed

for

Damages

Sanborn.

were

at 1190,70.

Extremely Doubtful
Yet.

Suit.

Forest Sanborn Wins His

Waterville,

on

Good News for

Saco.

November 18.—The York Mills
DR. E. B.
gingham
department, whose product has
Scientific. Botanic Tand Magnetic Healer
Sioux Falls, S. D., November 18.—The
not been profitable of late years, is being
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
committee
and
state
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic Republican
cand^ fitted with machinery for the manufactand complicated diseases that the flesh is heir dates held a
special meeting here Tues- ure of cotton flannels.
Quite a Dumber
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case. day night to check up the official vote as of uew looms In that department will be
All cases at a di«tance treated by letter: lull furnished
by the county auditois. Chair- ready to Btart next week.
name, age- color of eyes and place of residence
Saco,

REED,

$1.00 and stamp.
medicines
9 a. m. to

are

12

Only the best vegetable
used in my practice. Office hours
m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octl91mlspt

LOVERS
Of music who have never had the advantages
off, musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the maohins effects so offensive to a musical
ear.

AEOLIAN REGITALS DAILY

statement
man Elliott authorizes the
that the Republicans elect the secretary
of state, auditor, treasurer, commissioner
of publio land, lieutenant-governor and
superintendent of schools by from 100 to
200 votes, and that the vote on governor
and electors is so close that the oifioia)
count will be needed to determine fully,
but tbat probability favors the Republicans.

To which

all

are

cordially invited

THE ISTEINEMSCO.
T.C.Mctiouidric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.

tire votes.
There is

Congressman McDuffie.

[SPECIAL TO

frauds
in the rugged
mountain oouuties of the Blaok Hills.
It is likely that a number of precincts
will be contested.
no

doubt tbat

PEESS.]

heavy

Magnificent

Plurality

for

18.—

forecast

with

occasional

light rains, colder
during the evening

Mc-

Kinley and Hobart.

and

night; southwest
shifting to
northwest winds.

State’s office
oeived at the Secretary of
18.—The closing
day's session of the convention of the on the result of the November election
W. G.T. U., begun this morning. The re- gives the total vote 118,364.
McKinley
executive committee was and Hohart
port ot the
bad 80,421;
Bryan and
presented and with scarcely any amend1864
ment and little debate
was adopted. Sewall, 32,217; .Palmer,andjBuoknei,
Mr*. Frances J. Bunks, of New York, Levering,and Johnson, 15 71; Bryan and
general secret.ry of the Young Women’s Watson, 2287;
MoKlnley’s plurality,
branch, reported that the work, had been 48,286, whioh is 169 less than the pluralimore
satisfactory
during the past year
than during any preceding year. The ty of Powers at the gubernatorial eleoannual report of the Women’s Temper- tion. In 1892 the plurality of Harrison
ance
Publishing Concern showed the was 14,827. Beturns have nil been recash reoeipts to be $126,885, and the expenditures $125,161. Several changes were ceived with the exception of two planmade in the board of national superin- tations, Wallagrass and WiDtervllle, the
tendents and several standing
commit- votes of whioh will not make any great
tee chairmen were appointed.
Mr*. Emma Booth Tuoker, comman- change.

Washington, Nov.

Louis, November

1 O

Thursday,

for

Maine:

I?n.nnno*

f

Threatening

weather with rain, warmer in the morning, oolaor Thursday night, brisk to
high southwesterly winds, becoming
northwesterly.
Local Weather

Report.

looal
November 18.—The
the
weather bureau office records as to
weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 30.323; thermometer 36.0; dew point, 26.0; humidity, 69.0;
wind, NK; velocity, 8: weather, cloudy.
3 p. m.—Barometer, 30.032; thermometer, 34.0; dew point, 32.0; humidity,

Portland,

der-in-chief cf the Salvation Army
in
Election Judges Hounded To.
America, was introduced to the delegates
91.0; wind, SW; velocity, 6; weather,
andlffecelved the Chautauqua salute.
Chicago, November 18,—Thos. Mor- oloudy.
Mrs. Tuoker spoke for nearly 30 min- rissey, judge of tbe election in the 11th
Mean daily thermometer, 42.0:
maxiutes. Her recital of the work of the Sal- precinct at tbe last election was
today mum thermometer, 50.0; minimum thervation Army moved many delegates to bound over to the
criminal
court in mometer,
of
maximum
velooity
83.0;
tears.
the
bonds of $2000, upon
charge of wind, 20 miles, total preoipitatlon, trace.

changing

Oxford

Sunday

School

Convention,

[special to the pbess.]
it South Paris, November 17—The annual
convention of the Sunday sohools of Oxford county and vicinity was held In the
Baptist church today,
C. H. Davis of

Bethel, presiding. There was an unusually large attendants, notwithstanding the
unfavorable weather. The secretary’s report showed a gain in interest, memberand

ship

offioers

number of schools.
These
elected Rev. B. S. Rideout.
president; Rev. P. E. Miller,

were

Norway,

East Sumner, secretary; Mrs. 8. O. Ordway, Bontb Paris, assistant seoretary;W.
H. Eastman, East Sumner,
treasurer;
Rev. H. M. Purington, Canton, Rev. G.
B. Hannaford. Romford Falls, Frederick

ballots.

He was sentenced

to

contwenty days in the county jail for
W.
F.
Weather Observations.
tempt of court lu being drunk.
was
another
10
judge
given
days
Dick,
The Agricultural Department weather
In jail for ooutempt of court and misbeLoins
J. bureau for yesterday, November 18, taken
havior in the polling place.
Samuel at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observaFramm, Odore Butterfield and
Cailield were discharged with lectures. tion for each
station being given in this
Decision was reserved in the cases against
order: Temperature, direction of
the
judges and clerks of the sixth preoinct.
wind, state of weather:
North Carolina Electors Elected.
Boston, 48 degrees, 8, cloudy; New
York. 64 degrees, E, partly cloudy; PhilaRaleigh, N. C., November 18.— Uov. delphia, 64
degrees, W, cloudy; WashingCarr issued a proclamation .today declarton, 64 degrees, 8, pt. oloudy; Albany, 66
ing the Democratic electors duly eleoted degrees,
8,
oloudy; Buffalo, dOdegiees,
and notifying them to meet here Decem- 8
W, cloudy; Detroit, 64 degrees, W, cloudy;
ber 1 to cast their vote.
Chicago. 50 degrees, N, cloudy; St. Paul,
14
degrees,
NW, clear; Bismarck,
6
McKinley Had Quiet Huy.
degrees, NW, cloudy; Huron, Dak.,
6 degrees,
NW,
since
18.—Not
November
cloudy; Jacksonville,
Canton, Ohio,
66 degrees, NE, partly oloudy.
has
the nomination for tbe presidency

Major MoKinley had as much time he
could call his own as today. There were
who ocoupied but n small portion
Newport, Mechanic Fails, executive com- oallers
of his time. The letters received
today
mittee. Among the noteworthy features amounted to about
200 only. In tho afwas an address by
Judge E. W. Wood- ternoon Mr. McKinley and Mrs. MoKlubury of Bethel, for seventy-two years a
Sunday school teacher, and state Held
secretary, Rev. D. F Millett’s statistis
Showing elghty-flve per oent of the religious conversions in the state were
Sunday sohool attendants, and ninetysoveu

per oent in Lewiston.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY

laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists relund the money if it fails to cure. 25oTake

| It cum from bead to foot.I

Puri tana

The Prize Formula of Prof. Dixi

Crosby, M.D., LL.D,

Makes the Stomach Right.

New

Steamer for Moosehead.

Bath, November 18.—Chas. B. Harrington of this city, has secured the contiaot to build the hull of an
excursion
steamboat for the Mt. Kineo
Hotel Association to ply on Moosehead lake. The
oraft will he 75 feBt
long, 13 feet wide
and five feet

deep,

26

tone'

and

have

carrying oapaoity for 150 passengers—to
be oompleted in May.
Mr. Harrington
will commence
getting out the material
at once.

A dispatch from Conetantlnople says
that the bishop of Ormennin has
been
elected Armenian patriaroh.

Pr

ball tore
|6*;butfhe
without

oft

the sole of hit

inflicting any wound.
Osgood has recently been transGen.
Garoia’s division tc
!?r™
Jrom
coat'or Gen.
"Gomez JHe is now in command of Gomez’s
artillery,and has prob.>

Major

19.

1896.

PRICE

DID YOU KILL MOORE?

ably seen service of the most active sort

during the past week.
Major Osgood,
will be recalled, is the famous Uniferaity cf Pennsylvania football roan

it

Question Put Point Blank to Henry

who went to Cuba on the Commodore,
with a captain’s commission.

Soule.

---

ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE.

HOW

THE

WHEAT

MARKET IS

Annual Reunion of Veterans at St, Louis

MANIPULATED.

Statistics Show That

Yesterday,

St. Louis, November 18.—The bugle
call resounded through the rotunda of
While Capa oily of the Southern hotel
this morning sum-

three score vsteians to “tall
Since 1873 Receipts Are Practically the in” for the a8th annual reunion of the
Society of ths Army of Tennessee, being
Same.
held
in St. Louis. Gen. Greenville M.
Chicago, November 18.—In the elevator Dodge of
Iowa, president of the society,
resumed
before Judge Tulley oalled the
controversy
members to order in a brief
;Hai Increased Three Fold

today. Attorney

Robbins,

argument,

was presented today.
It consists of tables compiled from reports of
warehouse commissions,
oovering tbe

period from 1873 to 1886. The proposition
the attorney will urge is that
the big
elevators of Chicago are responsible
for
the general depression of the wheat market.

Aooording
tables show

moned

over

representing address.

the board of trade interests, advanced a
novel and
Btartliug proposition. The
evidenoe which will form tbe basis of bis

to Attorney Robbins these
the immense
amount of

grain kept constantly in store iu

The morning session was alInformal in character. This afternoon the delegates, accompanied by their
wives and°guests,S.were2esoorted to points
of interest throughout the city.
Many
most

visitors oalled upon Mrs. Jefferson Davis
herfdaughter Winnie, who,are in|tbe
olty to attend the annual ball of the
Daughters of the Coufederaoy.
During the morning session this mesand

sage

was

McKinley i

reoeivea from President-elect
“I accept with much grati-

tude your personal congratulations and
those of the Army of the Tennessee,
extended through you.”

the
elevators acoounts tor the deLetters of regrot were read from Mrs.
pression of the market. The statistics John A.
Logan, Gen. Wesley Merritt,
show that while tbe capaoity of elevators
Gen. Nelson A. Miles and others.
has
inoreas<jd from 13,006,000 bushels Milwaukee was the foremost candidate
sinoe 1873, he total receipts are praotical- for.the next meeting. All of the present

Chicago

XJ

IUQ

BtUUB

UH IU

10*0.

The additional oapaoity is being utilized, it is said, for keeping grain in
store. Taking first, grain of all kinds,
the tables show that with practiaally the

nfTinflri

will nnrimi

The society

met

htiuri I v

at

h« rn-alantttri

the hall of the ex-

hibition building today. Upon the^stage
a miniature
bivouac. In the centre
a couple of
army tentB and back
of them was a line of stacked muskets
and cannon with caissons. After bugle
same total receipts for 1874 and 1896 the
call Geo. Dodge milled the members to
speculative tendency grown to suob an attention.
Major Wallbridge welcomed
extent that the least amount of grain in the
society audfcGen. Dodge responded.
store iu 1895, was twice the
highest Gen. O. O. Howard was then Introduced
amount iu 1874.
aud spoke at length. At tiie:cloee of
The tables next deal with whent. They
Howard’s speech
retreat was sounded
show the receipts of wheat during 1895 but
the audience did not disperse till
were less than in 1874 and the following
aglate hour.
deductions are made:
The minimum
amount in store in 1895 was forty-seven
A CONFERENCE LIKELY.
times that ofil874 The maximum amount
of 1895 was seven and a half times more
than 1874. The minimum of 1895 was Republican Leaders May Be Called to
four times the maximum of 1874. The
Canton to Discuss Legislation.
condition of things In the wheat market
was therefore worse than in the
grain
market in general.
Canton, Ohio, November 18.—One of
/Tim object of the elevator men in keep- the results of the two hours’ talk beRobbins tween
ing this grain In store is Mr.
,Major McKinley and Mr. Hanna
argues to keep prices low, so as to reduce
the amount of capital
invested. The yesterday will be that some prominent
controversy between the warehousemen Republicans will, within a few days,
and board of trade bogan a year and a receive verbal or written
messages inhalf ago when the board of trade sought
to prevent warehousemen from dealing viting them to oome to Canton and confer on plans for legislation.
in Brain in open market.
It was olaimed the latter were violatMr. Hauna has been deeply Impressed
their
obarter
as
ing
they by the feeling In business eircles in the
provisions,
were buying and selling grain
owned by
Hast against an extra session of Conother people whioh was merely stored
he has not been able to get
in their warehouses.
The warehouse gress, yet
satisfactory evidence that the Diugley
commissioners
decided
tbe bill can bo
against
passed. Major McKinley,
elevator people and the case was
taken
latterly, has also been oppressed with
into court.
the feeling, but he gives Mr. Hanna uo
authority to say there will be no extra
WEYLER MAY BE TRAPPED.
He le determined to have more
session.
revenue at the beginning of bis adminCubans in Havana Report That Such Is istration, and, if it cannot be had at
the short session he will oall a long one.
the Case.
The hint of Seoretary Carlisle’s inteution to recommend tea and coflee taxes
November
18.—
Cubans
here is taken here to mean that no amendHavana,
report that Oapt. Gen. Weyler has been ed Diugley bill would aeoure President
Cleveland’s signature unless It covered
caught in a trap.
artloles of oonsumption. This
these
At all events, the Spanish commander
practically makes the prospective bill
is missing. The authorities here are In a of Dingley hopeless and brings Che extrn
state of alarm, no news of him having session into full view.
reached here slnoe the report of a doubtKNIGHTS OF LABOR DISCUSS SILVER.
ful Spanish conquest In Pinar del Rio,

for WhaTadds
to t£e gravity of the“sTtna^
Thursday: Cloudy tion is the fact that this oity is praatioalweather, probably ly unguarded, nearly every available

FORTY-EIGHT THOUSAND.

OVER
Maine’s

Boston, Nov.
Looal

W, C. T. U. Convention.

St,

THE

Haynvllle, Ala., November 18.—Judge
J. Y. McDuffie, judge of probate of this
county from 1868 to 1880 and a member
of tbe 53rd Congress from tbis district,
died at his home at this place at
four
o’elook this evening from a stroke
of
paralysis. He was a highly respected
oitizen and one of the most
prominent

committed, especially,

tflstp-nrmeod

__

Death of

tatal of
Both sides bad figured on a
only 77,000 votes, nut the total recorded
The eommittee has rereached 90,000.
ports of several thousand votes returned Republicans in this state.
the most
in Populist precincts where
oareful investigation falls today to find
THE WEATHER.
were

Novel Claim Advanced by Chicago
Bsard of Trade.

Elevators

forming the oargo of the Memphis,

THURSDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER

ELEVATORS LOWER PRICES

saved.

recognize the deficiency in the condition
arrived
of the treasury and legislate at once for ing in tbe Paoido coast states,
would cover economical home with his daughter this afternoon.
revenue that
expenditures of the government. The He wat received at the station by some
A proDingley emergency bill as a temporary three hundred leading citizens.
deoorated
expement. was passed. It is now in the cession was formed of gaily
Senate,

MAINE.

PRESS.

was
was

Attempt to Fut Free Coinage in the Flatform Freamble.

having teen ordered out to support
Rochester, N. Y., November 18.—The
the captain general.
general assembly of Knights of Labor
In addition to this,
there has
been
rpuoh renewed activity in toe province of gave up this morning’s session to a disHavana, and it is practically oonoeded cussion of recommendations embodied in
by the Spaniards that Maximo Gomez is the reports of the general officers and t e
expected to appear on the scene at any committee on state of the
No
order.
moment and make a demonstration near
j.ne
this alty in order to pievent farther rein- nuiiiju win la&en.
question oi inluiuDiuDutD ueiij'14 scut tu
iuu
iu
iiruuua
serting in the preamble a free silver plank
Should Gomez as reoommended in the
operate against Maceo.
report of General
disoover the faot that Havana is lightly Master
Workmaq Sovereign, is the most
guarded he may decide to make a dash serious question the assembly has yet
for the walls and attompt the capture of to settle. Slnoe 1889 the
general assewthe Spanish stronghold.
Dlies have simply endorsed
free silver
and It has never beon made a par: of
HOME .MARKET CLUB OFFICERS.
the preamble. The question was discussed at great length today, each do'
Several Maine Manufacturers Are on the gate toking part in the debate. No action was taken. The question of estabList.
lishing a degree in the order known oe
Minute Men, was also discussed.
The silver question was again taken up
Boston, November 18.—At the annnal
tho Knights, but no decision reached.
meeting of the Home Market olub this by
The committee on state of the older preafternoon these
officers were elected: sented the following resolution which
President, Charles A. Stott,
That in
Lowell, will be aeled on tomorrow:
Mass.; sixteen vioe presidents, including the opinion of this assembly, while
reform
is
fully provided for in
Urban A. Woodbury, Burlington, Lewis monetary
the 16th and 17th plank of the preamble, faAnderson, Skowhegan, Me,, James H. voring the free coinage of gold and sliMoMullan, Biddeford, Me., Wm. Hale, ver at the ratio of 16 to 1, regardless of
the action of any other nation, it is imSpringfield, Mass., Alanson Beard, Belportant looking toward the ultimate suoWm.
mont, Mass.,
Crapo, New Bedford, oess of the soheme that we endorse the
Mass., twenty-five directors, Including agitation of the question. This called
Thomas N. Hart, Boston; E. M. Good- out a long debate.
In his report tendered a few days aao,
ale, Sanford, Me., Philip W. Moen, Worcester, Mass., Thomas Talbot,';Nurth Bil- Secretary-Treasnrer-Hayes reoommended
lerica, Mass., and an exeoutive commit- that the genoral exeoutivo boar i be intee of seven.
The recepits during
the structed, as an executive committee, to
Instead of a prohibitory tariff on
urge
were §25,640,
and expenditures,
year
the imAlbert
ClHrke, the secre- glass that ofit be transferred t£i
§21,808.-J.Col.
glass workers, so that the
tary In his annual report, stated that
during the recent campaign nearly 8,000,- udustry may be kept for home laborers.
000 documents were sent,out, about twoFraternal Congress Fleets Officers.
thirds being on the money question, in
the Interest of sound currency.
Louisville, November 18.—The National
Fraternal Congress elected ofBceis as follows: J. G. Johuson, Kansas, representSo Called Battles.
ing the United
Order of
Woodmen,
Havana, November 18.—Col. Monoado
J. E. Sbepaid, of Lawrence,
has bad an eugHgement with combined President;
Order of
United
the
Mass.,
parties of rebels, who were found strong- Pilgrimrepresenting
vice president; W. W.
ly entrenched in the Grille bills in the Saokett Fathers,
of
secretaryPennsylvania,
province of Havana.
The enemy was treasurer. Port
Huron, Mich., is selected
dislodgod and disappeared.
as the
next
year’s conmeeting place for
General Gonales Murio has had two engress.
gagements
with rabol parties between
A committee was
appointed by retiring
Sitic Honda and
San GriscabeJ, in the President
Spooner to confer with the
Pinur del Rio Province.
Tbe Spanish Knights and Ladies of Houor and
adjust
had two men killed and toe reDfl* 18.
the differences between that order and
the congress.
Young Osgood All Right.
Murdered for Money.
Boston, November 18.— Capt. Henry
B. Osgood, U. S. A., of this city has
Dallas, Tex., November 18.—I. A.
just received word from the Cuban Patrick, a’mromlnent ootton planter and
junta in New York olty denying the fanner of Lancaster, was murdered last
truth of the rumor current a month ago night.
Hobbery is regarded as the moto the effect that his
“Win” tive.
He sold a large amount of cotton
son, Maj.
had
been
killed
out
The
and
yesterday.
down
Osgood,
body was found in n
at the head of his
command, in oh en- wagon a mile from Lancaster.A sheriffs
the
posse last night had a fight with
gagement with Woyler’s troops.
In the battle In question
young Os- supposed assassins, and two of the offigood's boot was grazed by a Spaaied, cers were wounded.
man

fiortation

this morning, Mrs. Soule was recalled
by the defence and took the stand with
the same energy she displayed yesterduy
in mounting that pedestal.
Mrs. Soule said she wanted to correct
her testimony as to her husband being
out late it night.
When the question
was
asked
her, she was excited and
said that in a period of over five years
he was never out after ten o’oluok. She
now wished to correct that statement by
adding to it except when her husband
Tlie state asked
was away on business.
no

questions.

Then

came

Mr. Osoar Kaler of Wablo-

plans of the ExWALDOBORO boro, who had prepared
hotel as it was at the time oi
change
Mr.
Kaler
Moore’s
death.
explained
MURDER CASE TESTIFIES.
these plans to the jury at considerable
length.
On oross-examinntion, Mr. Kaler was
asked by Mr.. Hilton in reference to the
Denies Having Any Knowledge of Cause of location of a cellar window in the hotel
Aloore’g Death—Subjected to Dong and and soma questions in regard to distances about the village of Waidoboro. Then
Searching Examination—Judge Peter’s came a lot more detail in the endeavor
Sharp Beproval of a Witness—Mr. to show just where the lamps were fast-
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CENTS.

Struggle for Possession of Bankrupt Road.
CONFLICT OF COURTS THE LATEST
PHASE OF TROUBLE.

Jefferson

County

Appoints

a

of United States
tion

District

Court

Receiver and

Forbidding

Judge

Judge
Foster

Court Issues Injuuc**
Receive.

Him to

ened to the walls In the hotel.
These
Oskaloosa, Kas., November 18.—In the
facts may be of assistance to the jury,
dlstriot court of Jefferson oounty today
but
the
Home—Evidence All In.
they sadly interfere with
spectacular
nature of the trial and rob the Judge Myers appointed ex-Onited States
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
spectators of considerable enjoyment, for Senator John Martin, rocelver of the
the court room is crowded daily with Santa Fe
road, property iu Kansas. The
Wiscasset, November 18.—The evidenoe men and women who take as much
interbond tvliioh was fixed at $W5,000 by the
In the case of State>s.Henry C. Soule of est in it as the audience at a
Mrs.
play.
Waldoboro Is In.
In today’s proceed- Soule kept the interest up to an absorb- court, will bo filed by Senator Martin at
Mr. Kaler dropped it to zero. Holton tomorrow.
ing
degree.
The programme is
the
ings,
interesting figure on the witAt the conclusion of the testimony of
for him to demand the immediate posies
ness stand was the respondent himself.
Mr. Kaler.
sion of the road. Judge Meyers issued au
He took the stand and told
agala the
MR. J. K. WILLET,
injunction forbidding interfering with
story of that night in the old Ezohange a man who
doesn’t look his years,took
Senator Martin in securing the possession
hotel
when the bar did a brisk busithe stand.
He said that to the best of
of the property or of hindering him
ness and one of its best customers, Edin
reoolleotion he had lived in Waidoboro
any manner in the
win E. Moore,
discharge of his
oame to a
mysterious 65 years.
At the time of Moore’s death,
duties as receiver.
A restraining order
death. Soule told his story in a straightMr. Wlllet
was one o{ the selectmen.
was issned preventing
forward manner. According to It he left
any suit being
He is an undertaker, and it was in his
the hotel at about the time fixed by his
brought against the receiver except in
employ that young Herman Welt got the district oourt of
Jefferson county.
wife in her testimony of yesterday. His
that experience in handling dead bodies
The aotlon of Judge
Meyers is very
of which he so smilingly told the court
sweeping opening many points supposed
of yesterday. Mr. Wlllet was among the
to be settled.
flrat to raanh t,h« unarm
Aff.nr Mnnra’n
The appointment ot Chas. F. Johnson
body was found. He described bow tbe
as receiver heretofore made by
Judge
body lay, turned partially on Its face,
and parallel with neitber tbe hotel wall
tllJUiJ 1C
nor
tbe wall of tbe Jackson building in vealed
the fact
that Johnson
had
the rear. Mr. Willett removed tbe oiothohanged his mind and refused to qualify.
ing from tbe body. He saw a little disEx-Ohief Horton represented the Santa
coloration on one knee and a out on one
Fe and was present at the proceedings.
sbln. There was a little discoloration on
He refused to appear in the cdse except
one side of tbe face where It lay on
tbe to call the court’s
attention to the
fact
ground. Mr. Willet’s attention was not that the Santa Fe had filed a
attracted
by any discoloration of tbe and bond for the removal of thepetition
oase to
Neither did be see any marks on
body.
the federal court.
The oourt took no
tbe throat.
notice of this as 'it
does
not
On oross-examination, tbe witness said judicial
jurisdiction of .the federal court
tbat be had made no critioal examina- recognize
in the case.
tion of tbe body. He iemoved tbe clothWhile the attorneys for the receiver do
ing and left tbe rest for the doctors to not recognize the
jurisdiction of the
do.
federal court they will when the case “is
for
brought
up
hearing
there, .call Judge
WILLIAM M. KEENE
Foster’s attention to the legal status of
was oalled to testify to tbe position of the oase and the points of law involved,
to show the position that
the
tbe Medomak hotel and stable in refer- tending
federal court has no jurisdiction.
If
ence to tbe Exohange hotel. The Medomak
Judge Foster rules otherwise, they will
Edwin 1 Moore, the Murdered Man,
hotel has been burned since 1891.
It appeal the case at once to the United
the matter
of
was in this hotel that Davis, who testi- States court to have
revealed
jurisdiction passod upon.
the faot that fied
story incidentally
yesterday, said he was sleeping
the liquor law was not stringently enwhen be was aroused and looking
from
forced in the town of Waldoboro five
Federal Court ^Grants Injunction*
bis window saw tbe
two men bending
years ago. In fact, the barroom Is the over tbe
Topeka, Kas., November 18.—This afbody of a third In the rear of
scene of inostJ of the events desoribed by
ternoon the attorneys representing the
the Exchange. Davis, it will be rememUnion Trust Company of New York,
many of the witnesses in the remarkable bered also testified that he left Waldowhich has become a party to the action
case.
Soule on cross-examination could boro without hearing of Moore’s death. in
the Santa Fe case, by a cross bill filed
not remember
many things about the Today Keene testified that bo was an in the Federal oourt last week, appeared
of the Medomak hotel at the before United States
employe
events of tho night of that
Judge Foster and
unday, but time of Moore’s death.
He beard of it presented a
petition in which a sweepwhile he could give no additional details as
early us 5 o'clock. There was but one ing injunction was sought against exof history, he did not change it. He guest room In tbe Medomak hotel tbat Senator John
Martin, the new receiver
oould not remember his testimony at overlooked tbe place where Moore’s body of the Santa Fe appointed by Judge
was found.
Tbe witness knew Davis by Meyers today.
the coroner’s inquest. At that time he
He did not remember that be
sight.
Upon the showing made, Judge Foster
said he went home at quarter past ten, was there on
September 27, 1891.
granted the order against Martin, and
his wife telling him the time.
Ou oross-examination
be said that be the persons aoting under bis authority,
Soulo
testified to a rat hunt In the hotel parlor could not say Davis was not there.
restraining them from in any manner
taking any action for the purpose of i»
which might have accounted for the
MR. DENNIS M. MURPHY
any mannsr interfering with the posnoise like that of a sou file, and on oross
session of the railway company or any
was the next witness called by the deof .its property and issued a furtherjorexamination, he told considerable about
fence
to
tbe
of
Davis
lmpeaoh
testimony
der
that the railroad company, its offloars,
his row with M cCarthyovera board bill.
who said that be drove to Waldoboro in agents, servants, and employes are comWhile Soul,, was the central figure,
to continue operation and conone of Murphy’s teams.
Mr. Murphy manded
there were other pieces "f evidence of
trol of the railway and its property.
testified that bis books did not show, any
almost equal interest. T"^ attempt of
team of bis went to Wald oboro on SepNo More Weddings There.
the defence to undermine the testimony
tember 27, 1891, and that Davis was not
of Davis, the livery table employes, was
London, November 18.—The tower and
in his employ at that time.
part of the body of St. Georges chnrob in
one of these. The full force of this effort,
Ou
oross-examination, Mr. Murphy Hanover square, the most famous obnrch
however, was lost when Mr.Murphy, one
fashionable weddings, was
was asked as to bis method of nookkeep- in London for
of the owners of the table, was virtually
destroyed by fire this evening.
He
said
that
be
entered
tbe
name
forced to admit on cross-examination ing.
of tbe horse, the kind of oarriage, the
McKinley Thanks French-Canadians.
his
statement that none of his
that
time and amount paid.
Generally, but
horses was driven to Waldoboro on that not always, be entered tbe name of tbe
November
18.—Alfred
Biddeford,
Sunday in September, 1891, was a mat- person to whom tbe team was let. Mr. Bonneau, editor of La Justice, of tbU
ter of judgment rather than of absolute Hilton read many entries from tbe ledger city, has received a letter from Presiwhich Mr.
Murphy bad brought into
which
conolndes
knowledge. Mr.
Murphy started out ooart to show the destination
of the dent-elect McKinley
with the statement that his hooks proved teams was not given. Mr. Murphy said thus: “I beg to give expression through
his oiaim. After a rigid oross-examlna- tbat in tbat case be sbuuld judge by yon
of my appreciation of the support
Tbe price was governed by
the
tion, during which bis attention was r.ho prioe.
fliatunna
WulHnhnvn
lo 1U
called to many entries in the ledger, it from Kockland.
Port C'vde Is also 18 French Cauadianjbirth.
beoauia apparent that while Mr. Mur- miles.
The prloe to Port Clyde would
"
Hon. Eii H. Murray, ez-governor of
phy might be lead from his books to be- be $4 or *5, governed by ciroumstances.
Sometimes tbe same prices are charged Utah, died Wednesday
afternoon
at
that none of his teams went to
lieve
for teams let to people to drive merely the residence of his father-in-law, at
Waldoboro at tbe time in question, he for pleasure and not to go any particular Bowling Green, Ky.
He arrived there
could not prove by the record that such
Independent of his reoord, Mr. four weeks ago from bis home in Calicould
not
swear
a physical wreck.
that
no
team
[utphy
fornia,
the case. Mr. Murphy
was
showed, went to Waldoboro on
September 37,
The Illinois Central Bailroad Compahowever, so great a reluctance to admit 1891. He did not think that one of his
its force in different
ny is decreasing
this that the examination was finally teams could hate gone there without a
departments. The section force on the
mado
of
record
it.
He
aould
being
not
to
a
close
with some
brought
rather
was decreased
district division
Pana
swear that suoh might not havo beeu
Wednesday and others were reduced
caustio comment by the presiding justhe case.
to nine hours a day.
Thefreductian of
tice.
On re-direct examination, the witness
wages is from §1.10 to 99 oonts per day. It
Another hit of information bearing on stated that whore a horse mas out all is said that all
departments will be rethe testimony ct Davis, came in tbe shape night the fact was indicated by a circle duced.
drawn in tbe book.
of the following telegram to Mr. Bliss,
The cross-examination was then re,
of counsellor the defence:
sumed. Mr. Hilton asked about one of
the entries on September 27, and askeu
“Hiram Bliss,Wisoasset.
“Charles Davis never stopped in my if there was anything to show where the
horse went.
Mr. Murphy replied that a
house a night in his life.
showed that the horse reoheok mark
“J. EDWIN EATON.”
on the same day.
In reply to sevMr. Bliss stated that Mr. Eaton wonld turned
eral questions of the same sort, Mr. Murbe on hand later in the day to testily.
to
suoh
marks.
phy pointed
The testimony of a former employe of
Mr. Pierce objected to the manner of
the Medomuk
house was also put in the questioning, but the eourt vigorously overruled them, saying that the quesns bearing on Davis’s story that he had
were
tions
perfootly proper.
Finally
seen two men handing over the body of
Judge Peters again interposed, saying
a third
in
the rear of the Exchange that he thought the witness was evading
direct answers to the questions. “Hut
hotel, but it was not of muob conse- the book will
show, said the jnstice.
quence, either way. The moBt of the re- “Ink and paper won’t lio”
mainder of the evidenoe was merely cor- ij In reply to Mr. Pierce, the witness
roborative of what has gone before. The said the reoord for September 27, 1891,
was in his handwriting.
testimony of Mr. Willett, the undertakO. D. CASTNKB, ESQ,
er, as to his observations of tbe appearance of Moore’s body on tbe morning afwHo 'Was county attirney at the time of
ter bis death, was much more favorable
Moore’s death, testified that at the time
to the theory of the defence that it may
of tbe ooroner’g investigation he pressed
have been due to a fall than was the
Sides to make known the idontity of
testimony of previous witnesses whs saw the
person he saw in the hotel cffioe, and
the body.
Sides said he could not fix the identity of
When the ease was adjourned last evethe person.
ning
On
cross-examination, Mr. Castner
THE DEFENDANT’S WIFE
said he regarded Sides as a willing withad just been on the stand and testified ness.
with great clearness as to her husband’s
Joseph E. Clark recalled said: “1 removements on
the
night of Moore’s oall that Sides after his appearanoe before the grand jury, said to me that
death. This testimony flatly contradicthe had testified that he met me at about
ed that of
at
L.
this
George
Sides, who,
11 o’clook ou
Sunday night. 1 asked
A creem of tartar baking powder. Highest
trial, has said that he saw Soule in the him what he^said that for and he said
of all in leavening strength.— Latent United
he bad to give soms time.”
K.xuhango hotel an hour or more after
The respondent,
States Government Food Report.
Mrs. Soule locates her husband safely In
ROYAL, BAKING POWDER CO., New York
bed and asleep. When Court camo lu
Continued on Second Page,
Sides’

Girl

Tells

When

He

Went

—- —

■■

VWUO ZU1

■

Slaoe.

POWER
Absolutely
Pure.

I

•

dressed that day iu my Sunday olotbes,
a sack coat.
Do you know anything of the cause of
the death of Kdwin E. Moure?
No, sir.
Did you lay violent hands on him?
I did not.

DID YOU KILL MOORE ?
Continued from First Page.

DID YOU KILL

HENRY C. SOULE

Edwin E. Moore.

then called to the stand.
He answered the questions put to him rather
slowly, but olearly and with perfect comIn reply
to the queries of his
posure.
counsel, he shUI in substance:

I did not.
“You may examine,
said Mr. Pierce
and Mr. Hilton started the cross examitime
nation with an attempt to fix the
when the rat was killed.
The witness

I was born in Waldoboro and am 43
years old. 1 have been in business lour
Previous to the time 1 was iu
years.
for myself and was also embusiness
ployed by my father In the carding mill.
My private business was
doing family
washing by machinery run by tbe wutor
The mill is in the
power in the mill.
of the house. The house is
dooryard
some six minutes’
walk from the Exchange hotel. Is September, 1891, I
lived in the same bouse, occupying the
upper story, father anC mother living
below. 1 have one son, about 16 years
old. I knew Edwin
K. Moore. I, had
known him four or five weeks, meeting
him a
number of times at the Waldoboro Exchange aud on the street. Ho
never went to my house.
At one time
he roue with me two inlles^aud a half.
That
was the longest time I was ever
with him—perhaps an hoar.
On Sunday, September 27, 1891, I was
at
tbe hotel, going there about 9.30 in
tbe morning. I thins Mr. Brackett had
then gone away, the boy
Herman Welt,
being there. I was asked to go there by
Mr. Brackett Saturday.
As near as 1
can remember,
Figgina, Rogers and Mcwere
there. I do not recall any
Carthy
transient guest thero. I saw Moore in
the hotel several times during tbe day.
I saw him In the evening in the barrom
on
the second floor.
It was a room
whioh I should say was six feet by four
or five.
It bad,no.windows iu it. There
were two ways to enter the barroom.
One was by a flight of stairs leading up
from the rear of the office. At the head
Of the stairs you would turn to the left
and the barroom
was 12 to 14 feet
distant through the opeu hall. Tbe door
in tho rear of the office at tbe foot of
the stairs bad
glass panels ana was
closed by a spring. I was not on the top
floor during tjnudaylevening. 1 saw J.
W. MoCarthy during the evening in the
hallway, the barroom and Mr. Brackett’s
room, which was in front of tbe barroom.

could not fix the hour.
The parlor was
I have an idea I went off and
left the light burning. I think the lights
were left burning Id the parlor and pubknow the
I
lio hull during the night.
I
general laoation of the rooms there.
had
as
and
never acted
clerk
charge of
the house only this once. When I went
down Sunday morning i found the boy
Mr.
the bar,
I opened
in charge.
Brackett having given the koy to me the
day before. I do not remember the time but
He
do not think it was in the morning.
asked nte to take charge of the hotel Satthen
was
and
1
think
it
urday evening
I cannot fix
that lie gave me the key.
1 do not want to syear to it.
tlie time.
Mr. Hilton tired a whole broad side of
questions at the respondent to find out
at what hour it as customary to close the
hotel bar.
I don’t remember whether I was ever
the
present when Mr. Braokett closed
bar. I never closed it on any other occasion.
After Mr. Braokett retired who was
in the bar with you?
No one.
Mr.
Had’t he retired when you took
McCarthy iu and talked about the hoard
bill?
He was ou the bed but I think he had
bis punts on.
Now then fixing that as the time, who
was in the bHr after that time?
Mr.
Mr.
Moore,
HiggiDS, Mr.
I do not recall any
Curthy, Mr! Clark.

was

'I'hfirfl

worn

llnnru frnm linth

fha hnll

<1

nH

lighted.

others.

Mr. Braokett .had retired for the night
before you left the house?
Yes, sir.
After Mr. Brackett hao retired for the
night who was in the bar room with you?
Iso one.
ascertain
Mr. Hilton endeavored to
the witness
when Brackett retired and
not swear
he could
that
Reid that
trousers
Brackett had not removed his
n>hpn lm went into his

room

and

Me.

his board.
to Mr. Brackett’s room.
Dur- Carthj paid
that McCarthy was intoxiing ,the evening there was conversation ; You think
do
cated
you?
then,
between myself and McCarthy about a
Yes, sir.
board bill. It began In the hall and was
continued in Mr. Braokett’s room, where U Yon had charge of the bar room during
MoCarthy paid a dollar and later paid the entire evening?
Yes, sir.
three dollars more.
McCarthy then left
You had some conversation with Mcthe room and I did not see him again
Brackett’s
that night.
I did not go to hiB room Carthy before you went into
later. I did not go to his pants and take room, about the board bill?
I think it was outside the bar room iu
barroom

I did not at any
money from them.
time that
night see Moore on the top
floor of that hotel. The last time I ever
SAW MOORE ALIVE

ho was standing in the door of Mr. Brnok
ett’s room five or six minutes alter. Af-

ter McCarthy^left the

room I paid Mr.
Brackett the money I had in my pocket
and went home.
Brackett asked me if
I did not want to take something borne
for an eye-opener in the morning.
I

the hall.
Who was present ?
Mr. Moore, MoCartby was in the hall
1 think he was talking with Mr.
way.
and
Moore. I had some talk with him
went directly to Brackett’s room.
others
When did McCarthy and the
into
take a drink before
you went
Braokett’s room?
I think it was when Mr. Higgins came
in with some fruit and
MADE A PUNCH

took home a bottle of beer. I bad nothing else on my person. I drank some
ba r and punch daring the Sunday, al-

I have an idea that they drank again but
I wouldn’t swear to it.
How tnuob did you drink during the

ways iu the barroom. I oould not say
how often I drank. I left the hotel by
the front entrance. I do not rumember
aoout the lights.
Mr. Brackett was not
asleep when I left the house. Be had
teen lying down, hut I do not remember whether his clothes had been removed. In the four or five weeks previous to that night I had not had.oharge of
tbO'hotel, but 1 Imd.bceu iu the barroom
at Mr. Brackett’s "requoit. I spent my
evenings at that time down town, sometimes at the hotel, sometimes loafing iu
Mr. Winslow's store. The express office
was on oneside of the store.
The store
was a
gent’s furnishing store. I should
judge I reached home after leaving the
hotel that Sunday
night sometime between a
1
quarter and half-past ten.
undressed and retired. I think my wife
was
We slept }n the same bed.
awake.
1
don’t recall that we had any conversation.
I think I arose about six the
next
morr.lDg, had my breakfast and went to
the mill where 1 was getting ready to do
the family washings we were receiving.
I think we had three or four at that time.
I
arose before my wife.
I built the fire
under the washing machine, fixed an arm
of the machine and then when my wife
came dowu we began work.
I first heard of the death of
Mooro
while fixing the washing
machine.
I
first heard it from the milkman.
During the day, I finished washing and
At
began work in tho carding mill.

day?
I am willing to swear that I did
drink a dozen times.
What kind of liquor was there in
bar?
1 think there was rum, whiskey
beer.
You had a little difficulty with

not
the
and

McCarthvf
I did.
Did you slat him over the foot board of
the bed?
He kind of slid over it.
Alter that you invited him to take a
drink?
I could not say.
Before you got through with McCarthy,
Mr. Moore passed out into the hall way
did he not?
Yos, sir.
And McCarthy passed out afterwards?
Yes, sir.
Before you went home Mr.
Brackett
asked you if you wanted to take an eye
home
with
and
you
opener
you took a
bottle of beor.
Yes, sir.
Did you take the beer as an eye opener?
Yes, sir.
Mr.Soule, do you state that you always
went borne at ten o’clock?
Net always.
And weren’t you quite frequently out
ia'er than ton?
Not quite frequently.
Then the witness was taken over
his

testify before the ooroner’s inquest. I tol l it on his examination in chief,
think I testified before it twice.
Previous to your wife’s arrival at the
During Sunday evening I had no ex- mill, had you heard of Moore's death?
tended conversation
with Moore except
I had.
about the board bill. Mr. Moore told me
Had you heard where the body
was
that Mr. MoCarthy had been paid off and
found ?
was intending
to leave in tbe morning
I had.
without paying his board bill and
that
When you went to dinner did you go
I had better speak to Mr. Brackett about
around to the hotel?
it. I did uot think Moore was
intoxiNo. sir.
cated.
I could not say how many times
Could you see the rear of the
hotel
Moore was in the bar room.
After the
from youi placo of business?
conversation with Moore, I spoke to Mr.
sir.
No,
Braokett and had some words with MofcSo you staid in the mill until you
I should
Cnrthy about tbe board bill.
were summoned to appear at the inquest.
say be was intoxicated. I saw
Rogers
Yes, sir.
iu tbe bar room that evening.
1 recall
Soule was on the stand at the
noon
Mr. Clark’s visit at about half-past nine.
I
do not recall any other visitors after recess, and when court came in the exthat.
amination was resumed.
After Moore left the room oocupied by
Had every one in the hotel retired that
Brackett I did not see him again. It was
nlabt when you left?
during the evening that a rat was killed
As far as I know.
in the parlor.
1 killed tbe rat, with a
Hid you look the bar room?
There wos the noise naturally
broom.
X think it would lock itself when the
made In chasing a rat round
quite a door was closed.
1 think Mr Braokett was
large room.
How did you go out?
in the room and I have a faint idea Mr.
Through Mr. Brnokett’s room.
Moore was standing in the doorwny. I
Hid you lock the door between the bar
cannot remember selling anyone liquor
room and Brnckett’s room?
ir a larger quantity than a glass. I was
No sir; I had nothing to do with that.
What did you do with the key to the
bar room?
A Valuable
I put it in my pocket.
When did you return it?
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
1 think it may he around the house
“Sun,” writes: “You havo a valuable somewhere now.
I did not return it.
prescription in Eltctrlo Bitters, and I
Were you accustomed to playing cards
can cheerfully recommend it for
Constiat
the
Exchange
hotel
evenings?
pation and Sick Hendaohe, and as a genI can’t remember ever having played
eral system tonio it has no equal. ” Mrs.
cards
there.
Annie Steble, 2626 Cottago Grove Am,
From the time from Monday morning
Chicago, was all run down, could not oat until
after your wife had testified before
nor digest food, had
a
backache which
never left her and felt tlrod and weary, the coroner’s Inquest was there a word
but six bottles of Electrio Bitters restored exchanged between you two as to Moore’s
her health and renewed
her stregth. death ?
Yes, sir.
Prioes 60 cents and $1.00. Get a Botlte
When?
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug
store, 677 ConWhen she oame to the mill In the foregress
street, under Congress
Square noon.
Hotel
Who spoke of it first?
I can’t recall.
You did’t sell Mooro any liqour in a
liottie that night did you?
I can’t remember whether I did or not.
Your
was fresher at the
memory
time of the coroner’s Inquest was it not?
I can’t remember whether It was or
not.
Do you
remember
the
saying at
coroner’s inquest thnt you couldn’t
remember wnat time you went home?
For Infants and Children.
I don’t think I said so.

Prescription.

CASTORIA

•

Us facsimile

•iBaatnre
-*

is on
every

wr&rpes.

A sensible woman will not fail to
keep
a bottle of Salvation Oil on hand for cuts
and bruises, It is unrivalved. 25 cts.

Did you slap Mr. McCarthy In the faoe
In Mr. Braokett’s room?
YeB, sir.
Had Moore gone out at that time?
I can’t remember positively.
About how long were you engaged in
the first discussion about
McCarthy’s
board ?
I
couldn’t state.
It was so long
Ob,
ago. I shouldn’t think it was as long as
10 or 15 minutes.
Mr. Hilton then
the
followed up
question of that altercation between
Houle nnd MoCarthy over the board bill,
but beyond finding out
rethat the
spondent did not remember many of the
details of that little oxchange of
pleasantries, not much was learned.
When did you first see the body
of
Moore after bis death.?
I didn't see it at all.
Did you go to the funeral?
No sir.
You never sought to see him?
No sir.
The witness was
also asked
about
Brackott’s method of supplying liquor to
customers who wanted it in bottles but
be was not familiar with that branch of
the business.
to
Mr. Soule identified his signature
the minutos of his
testimony at the
coroner’s Inquest.
Mr. Hilton then asked if after
Soule
had told Brackett that
MoCarthy Intended to skip without paying his board,
quoting Moore as authority for that
statement, Moore was not angry about
it.
Soule was very emphatio as he said
’’
“No, sir.
of the
J. Edwiu EatoD, proprietor
Hedomak bouse said that Davis never
stopped over night in his house in bis
life." J
Belle Mathews whom Sides visited that
night testified that Sides left her house
at ten minutos of eleven.
The evidence was all in at 4 o’clock.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Tbe football game between Bates nnd
Colby, Wednesday did not oonur, the
latter failing to appear.
Fitzsimmons will not aooept the offer
of the Bohemian Athletic olub for a fight
desires a
Fitzsimmons
with Corbett.
finish fight and will not consent to the
John
selection of “Honest”
Kelley as
referee.
Joe Walcott and Dlok O’Brien are to
light in New York after all. The advance money to bind the rnatoh wne received yesterday, and the men will start
at onoe to prepare.for tbe coniflct whioli
takes place December 7. The purse off-

MY SICK

Commission
“I want to tell you what
Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
tone for me. For twenty years I had
suffered with loes of appetite, nausea.

kU

WIHUCr DIUI

fouu

DU

Burglars, Tuesday night, attempted
the safe of Ivory Towle's carThere were four
riage faotory at Saco.
In the party. They had just beguu the
job when Deputy Sheriff Miles came
along on his way home. They esoaped
to the lumber yard and eluded pursuit
Patrick Qleson, mayor of Long Island
Wednesday for
City, was arraigned
election frauds and pleaded not guilty.
Wednesday in the United States circuit oourt,' Judge Foster Issued an order in the Santa Fe receivership matters,
a
restraining Senator John Mania
receiver from taking or assuming con-

Charges Against

Governor

Wolcott,

a

the

Enter-

the
the

cured.
I cannot praise it enough, and our
druggist says the medicine is doing a
world of good among his customers.”
—Belle 8. Tsonrsov, New Bedford,
M'ft'SJt,
are

“

~

LI AND THE
Tke

True

EMPRESS.*

Story of His Recent Quarrel
China’s First Lady.

With

The Courier’s

private Peking wire brings

interesting account of the audienoe
which the dowager empress gave to Li
Hung Chang last week on his arrival In
The vioeroy, approachthe Celestial city.
ing the effulgent preserve of the throne on
his hands and knees, lightly brushed the

an

dust from her majesty’s diminutive sandals with his lips, and rising to a kneeling
posture asked, “How old are”—
The absentminded earl did not oheck
himself in time, and his faoe grew ashy
pale as the eyes of the dowager empress
The courtiers held their
transfixed him.
breath, and a few who hated LI sniggered
in their ample sleeves.
“What nonsense is this, Li?” asked the
“How dare you ask how old I
empress.
am? You have my birthday book, haven’t

you?"

tiently on
hope you

the arms of the throna
“I
don’t think I look like that

dowdy old frump.
“Goodness, no,” said Li, “but she was
the last thing in the way of a royalty that
I saw on my travels, and for an instant I
forgot where I was at.

The Horrid Brother.

report of their in-

The report
says*. “On the question of provisions the
commission finds the ship was properly
provisioned when she sailed. The food
was in quality and quantity suited
to

Vegetable Compound. I have taken
four bottles, and now those troubles

to do with my son. He is as lazy as punk
and as incompetent as a sick goose.
He
makes a failure of everything he undertakes and ain’t got business management
enough to have a successful fit.
Farmer Hornbeak—Why don’t you try
to get him a government position?—Truth.

It

Boston, November 18.—Rear Admiral
Belknap, Dr. K. B. Dixon and Prof.
Albert B. Hart commissioners of the
Maas, training school, today submitted

vestigation into the affairs of
prise, during its last cruise.

1UBOI.

to crack

Find

Amply Qualified.
Farmer Appledry—X don’t know what

Without Foundation.

to

“Pardon, pardon, O Light of Asia!”
“For the moment I thought I
cried Li.
from Bangor to
Schooner Waterloo
was addressing Victoria of England.”
before
groundleaking,
reported
Boston,
“Well, that was stupid of you, I’m
ed Wednesday on the ledges near Boothsure,” said the empress, drumming impabay and filled.
urt)u IS

SCHOOL SHIP ENTERPRISE.

SISTBB8.’,

voyage.
Complaints made to
ooinmander
received
immediate
actesntion and were at once redressed.
The articles that ran
not
out were
essential to the health of the boys.
The ship had sufficient amount of provisions on board
when she came into
The charge of dirty quarters, or
port.
uegleot of nursing were not sustained.
The board finds Dr. Aloott is not a desirable official to be retained in the
school, and hi ^application to the navy
department to be detached from the
ship is approved. The board finds that no
officer deserved censure, on the contrary
the officers are zealous and efficient and
the ship is well handled. The commission says it has carefully noted such reforms as has been suggested by the evidence.

Clare’s little brother heard the barber
something about her beau’s beard being a la mode. Running into her as she
was seated with the family at the dinner
table he excluimed, “Clare, it won’t be
fun for you to kiss Mr. Mouser any more,
’cause he’s had bis beard all mowed.”—
Boston Courier.
say

■

8EEDS BORNE FAR BY WATER.
Float Away and Give the Parent Plant
Room to Grow.

It is good

“Where you were what?"
That’s an Americanism, you
“At.
know. Say, you ought to go to Amerioa.
It knocks the eye out of any country I
traveled through.”
“Is that an Americanism, too—that optical observation?”
“Sure. Say, you can talk any old way
trol temporarily.
in America and it goes.
See? All you
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Castle of San
Franolsco left London Wednesday morn- want is thoughts, and you can let your
ing for Southampton where they will mouth make just the language it likes to
It’s out of sight when
embark on the steamer Havel for New fit the thoughts.
York. Mrs. Castle was perfectly com- you get on to it.
But, talking about
health*
in
to
he
and
good
appeared
posed
America, if you go there It’ll kill you dead
of
to”—
Rt. Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee, bishop
There was a shriek from the dowager
Washington, last summer presented to
n
in
petition empress. “Guards! Guards!” she oried.
the
Czar
nerson,
signed by retires- n'.stives of the Chris- “Oh, what will? What will?”
are apples or
strawborries, though we
o’the world 1mtian
denomiuatu n
“What’ll what?” asked Li petulantly.
commonly use the word only for those that
the
of
in
behalf
to
inteifore
him
ploriDg
“What’ll kill me dead?” And the dow- are good to cat.
Armenians. The taot has just been made
It often happens that, on small islands
ager empress shuddered.
public.
LI uttered a blood curdling American In rivers, trees and flowers are found that
The Turkish special tribune haB sendo not grow on the neighboring banks.
Then aloud he
tenced the Armenian bishop at Hassekein oath under his breath.
said: “Nothing would, I guess. I simply
These have come down tho river, someto dentil.
meant that you would be amazed to see times from the mountains where it rises, in
Major McKinley said Wednesday morning that there was absolutely no truth in the tall buildings in America—20 stories the shape of fruits and have found lodging
Somethe story telegraphed from Syracuse that high, ten times as high as your majesty’s on the island during high water.
he had requested Congressman Boutelie imporial palace.
There’s not a pagoda in | times fruits are thus borne quite out to
for
further con- all China half as high as the highest ol sea, and then they may be caught up by
to return to Canton
j
said he expeolod
He
ference.
Mr. these.”
! ocean currents and carried long distances,
Boutello was very near his home in BanThe dowager narrowed her eyelids and i It has been 6nid that Columbus first formgor at this time.
smiled superciliously.
“We always held : ed the notion that thore might be land beIu the last Thanksgiving proclamation
in high esteem as a liar, Li, said she, 1 yond the western ocean on Eeeing some
you
Mr. Cleveland did what no other Presi“but you seem to have added to your ac- i strange nuts that had been washed to the
dent ever did, mentioned Christ.
There
shores of the Azores from faraway Ameris talk of a protest through those of the complishments during your sojourn in
ioa.—Thomas H. Kearney, Jr., In St.
foreign parts. What’ll you take?”
Jewish faith.
Nicholas.
“Oh, any old thing.”
George Elliott, charged with the mur“What’s that?”
der ot Guy Hutsonplller, was
arrested
“Pardon again, O Daughter of Heaven!
Wednesday morning on the Chicago &
I meant that I left the matter to your untrain at
Northwestern
Boone, Iowa.
be brought to Omaha on re- paralleled self. But if I bo commanded tc
He will
quisition. He had Hutsonpillei’s bag- choose, let it be a gin rickey.
“What in the name of all that’s celesgage.
Plow Company of tial is that?”
The
Norwegian
“It’s hot stuff, O empress—a new drink
la., assigned
Wednesday.
Dubuquo,
Nominal assets 1257,000; liabilities, *140,- lately invented by an American states000.
man.
Lo Feng Luh can mix it to youi
sacred majesty’s exalted taste, to say nothi__a_i_li.
UUU W1CUUUOU VJlit).
“V
Among prominent arrivals at the
Lo Fong Luh retreated backward out oi
Piebie yesterday were:
E. H. Walker,
the presence to mix the gin rickey, and Li
Detroit; H. C. Barker, Newark; P.Rioh- continued:
and a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce’s
“Your omnivorous—I meat
mond, Rangeley: W. W. Stewart, G. W.
Favorite Prescription.
Taken during
omniscient—majesty
may doubt me wher
the "Prescription”
York; G. B. Hum- I speak of the tall
Collamore, New
buildings of America, pregnancy,
phrey, C. A. Evans and party, Boston; but even they are not so amazing as th£
HAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY
E. P. Coffin, Skowhegan; E. E. Hast- elevators in them. I had heard tell oi
by preparing the system for parturition,
thus assisting Nature and shortening
ings, Fryeburg; J. D. Leighton, Mill- these machines, but experience of them
“labor.” The painful ordeal of childbridge; Mr. and Mrs.C. J. Rand, Somer- surpasses the wildest preconception. Thoj
are out of sight.’’
birth is robbed of its terrors, and the
villo.
“There you go dropping into America
dangers thereof greatly lessened, to both
again. Let's seo—how is it you say iti
mother and child. The period of confineOh, yes—‘it’ll kill you dead' if you don’l
ment is also greatly shortened, the
cure yourself of that habit.”
mother strengthened and built up, and aa
“That isn’t just the way they use it it
abundant secretion of nourishment for
America,” said Li. “You ought to make
the child promoted. If
it more figurative, so to speak.”
THE MARRIED WOMAN
“Well, I didn’t mean it in a figurativf
be delicate, run-dowu. or overworked, it
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
sense at all, Li.
I meant it
literally. worries her husband as well as lierself.
Please to bear that in mind.
Ah, there’s
This is the proper time to build up her
Lo with the drinks.
What do you oall
Strength and cure those weaknesses, or
'em—rickotts?”
ailments, which are the cause of her
“Rickeys—gin riokeys. Here’s to you.
trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescripO Light of Asia, Flower of the Sun, Daugh
tion dispels aches and pains, melancholy
ter of the Gods, and so forth, and to Amer
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep
ioa, and to Mr. Rickey. Down you go.
and makes a new woman of her.
May you live long and pro-wugh-br-r-r”—
Mrs. Abram Lyon, of Lorraine, Jefferson Co., N.
The heads of the dowager empress one
Y.s writes: “I had been
from ulceration
Li were tipped back, and were only tippec
suffering
DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS forward
falling of the womb,
again when the glasses wer( and
several years, or since
for
The dowager empress
drained.
CURE WITHOUT MEDIC1NB
the birth of my youngest
thought
child. I consulted all the
fully smacked her lips and looked critical
here
Rheumatism,
physicians around
ly into the glass.
and they gave me up and
“Well,” said Li, “it's great, isn’t it?”
Lumbago, Lame Back;
6aid there was no help
said the dowager om
“I don’t think
for me.
Sciatica.
At last, almost discourA wild burst of laughter brok<
press.
I began taking Dr.
Kidney Complaint,
aged.
of
Li
from the lips
Hung Chang. H<
Pierce's Favorite PreStomach or Liver Ills,
doubled up on the floor and rolled mirth
scription and took five
bottles. It is three years
Nervousness.
fully at tho feet of the dowager oropress
since and I have not had
She, with wrathful eyes bent upon him
the trouble.
Nervous Debility,
any return of
to
him
commanded
speak. “Are yov
I feel very grateful, aud
Mrs. Lyon.
Drains, Losses.
owe vou my life.
fact,
in
cried.
she
mad?”
for I do not think I should have been alive non
Lost Vigor.
“I don’t think,” shriekod Li, and rolled
If I had not taken your medicine.’*
Dr. Bsnden’3 inventions for Eleetrlosl Belf.
again in oonvulsive merriment, ‘I don’l
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
That’s too good.
think.
Why, that’s ai
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
awful Amerioanism!”
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
to
about
“I
was
when
book explaining all about them, and containing
say,
you int0r
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana
rupted mo,” snapped the dowager em
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
I
don’t
“that
think
I
press,
like youi
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
is hereby given that the sub
friond Mr. Rickey’s drink.
C. W. Morrill,
been
Monson, Maine,
scriber has
said Li.
duly
“Oh!”
appointee
Jason M. Bragdon, Lexter,
the will of
of
executor
Oh! You’ve got into too
**
“Yes.
I. A. Small. Guilford
froi 1
ST.
JOHN
late
of
SMITH,
•*
Portland
HENRY
H, T. Woods, Portland,
a way of interrupting and
doing the talk
Thomos Henderson, Eastport.
the County of Cumberland,
deceased
ing yourself, Id. You are banished fron in
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
has taken upon himself that trust Ir
and
our presence for 80 days.
as the law directs. All
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
person’
giving bonds
And that is why and how Li Hum
having demands upon the estate of said de |
are
to exhibit the same; am i
required
ceased,
is in disgrace for
Ohang
thi 1 aii persons indebted to said estate are callei l
Pocket eoition rreo. sealed, by mall. Address
formalities in the dowager empress' y
nalacn
unon to make payment to
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Executor*
—Buffalo Courier.
UR. A. T. SANOEN. 826 Broadway, New York.
Portland, Nov. 4,189U, novlldlawSwW.

disregarding

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed
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Suspected.
He wopt and nobly praised the flag
Tbe ancient patriots bore,
When some one asked, “What office
Is the fellow running for?”
—Atlanta Constitution.
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How To Get Tliem.
Cut from five outside wrappers of Non© Such
Mince Meat the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped
in paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls
postpaid. Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage,

i=

1 =

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets A l[drug
gists refund the money It It falls to cure

on

board, eightinches high.
put together by the children—no pasting,
Each doll has two complete suits. Americau, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and Indian costumes. All parts being interchangeable, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruction. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

■

we

sorry

§

card- at
Can be cut out and

I

bill, Mr. Jones?—Boston Courier.

messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland
as, Nov.
18tb,A. D„ 1898.
is to give notice, that on the 14th day
of Nov. A. D.. 1S96,
a
Warrant in

THIS

Insolvency was issued out ol the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
PAUL L. BROWN, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Insolvent Debtor, on peti

or, wnich petition was filed
on the 14th;day of Nov. A. D. 1898,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate,
will be held at

said Portland, in said County of

Court Room,
Cumberland, on the 7th day of December,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C.L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
novl9&26

COAL.
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WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS IN

FIRE

INSURANCE,

ACCIDENT OR

CASUALTY INSURANCE

-SUCH ASLIABILITY, PUBLIC LIABILITY, WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE
ELEVATOR, STEAM BOILER, AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER,
GLASS, PERSONAL ACCIDENT and TICKET INSURANCE.

EMPLOYER’S

TEAMS,

PLATE

CAN BE HAD AT LOWEST PRICES FROM US-

Our Motto—Justice to the inrates before placing your inreliable, accurate, up-to-date, progressive, we solicit

We now represent EIGHT companies.
sured as well as to the Companies. Get

Prompt,

surance.

your patronage.

Telephone 122-3,

or

with you.

drop

us a

onr

postal and

we

will call and talk it over

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND,

ME.
novlSeodtf

?
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mw i muse
A Full Assortment of

Lehigh

and Free-

Coals for Domestic Use.

Burning

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American CanneL
Pocahontas

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
100-2

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.WStFtf

ap3

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Consumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
along without sugar in his store than we could without

Pet’iso's Cure.

It is

a sure

seller.—RAVEN &

Ceresco, Michigan, September 2,

1896.

CO., Druggists,

Have Your Magazines Bound.
Century,

Harpers.
Scribner,
Me

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of New

Atlantic,

ASSETS

Clure, Munsey

Cosmopolitan.
In any

style

York,

$221,213,721.33.

J. W. FITZPATRICK, General Agent

of leather

at reasonable rates.

for the State of Maine.
Following In the lines of progress indicated
already in use by this company.

in the forms of investment foiuv

ance

LORUG, SHORT & HARM. A 5 per cent 20

year Gold

Bond

oct26eodtf

Policy

Is Now Offered.

DON’T BUY

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
OR RENT A PIANO
These bonds
twenty
years, and then the full amount of policy to'be paid in gold.
Until you have examined our stock of
are negotiable and oan be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges
Steinway & Sons,
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investHardman, BacOn,
ments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
Standard, Gabelr relieving dependents of the trouble,
responsibility and hazard involved in their
and other high grade

seeking

PIANOS

investment for life insurance funds.

Call and

see

Sample forms of the polioy
are ready to be submitted

and rates of premium deposits at several ages
tion, at the office of the company.

183 MIDDLE
Styles.
Cash or Easy

All Prices.

All

and
for

bonds,
inspec-

STREET,

JOHN C. SMALL,

Payments.

the Wonderful

Executive

/EOLIAN.

octi)

Special Agent.
eod2m

Wi tte for Catalogue If you oannot call.

THE BEST HAT MADE !

M. STEINERT &
517

—

_I

[|

along, but I hope you are
bygones be bygones.
Landlady—Does that include your board

in

Notice

Farting Shot.
Boarder—I’m

Departing

We’re married now, and the selfsame bands
That molded the pies of clay
Have sometimes structured Other brands
Of pies in the modern way,
And, having sampled these pastry plants,
My oath I oan solemnly take
That between the two I would risk my chance
With the kind that she used to make.
—Boston Courier.

Electricity Cures

! I Beautiful Dolls
.' FREE.
I

couldn't get
willing to let

Way back in the sweet, sweet Iqpg ago,
When the world seemed just pew made
And the hours swept in a gold batteau
O’er pleasure a bright cascade,
'Twaa then in childhood’s realm I met
Dear Maude of the dewy eyeB
And stood entranced as the deft brunette
Did fashion the wee dirt pies.

->

misckixaneocs.

E

A

HER PIES.

for plants to keep as muoh
apart as possible. If the seed fell straight
to tho ground and the young plants all
grew up together around tho parent one,
they would starve each other out, for
plants are like people and when crowded
too closely together fall to fighting among
Their struggles are very bitthemselves.
ter ones, though we do not see or hear
The plants that are strongest in
them.
these silent battles end by getting the light
and air and water and food they need from
the soil, while the poor weaklings are left
To prevent too much
to starve and die.
of this wasteful crowding and struggling
old Dame Nature has invented many a
clever little soheme.
When trees or smaller plants grow on
river banks, their fruits often fall into the
water and are oarried down stream by the
current, sometimes finding landing plaoes
on the banks and so growing up into new
plants. Who has not seen sycamore balls
and buckeyes traveling along in this easy
fashion? These are the fruits of the trees
they grow on. Fruit is the part of the
plant that Incloses the seed with the seed
itself. So the dry pods that hold the black
morning glory seeds are as truly fruits as

__MI8CEIXAITOOUS.

SONS

Congress

St.

GO.,

C.
McGOU LDRIC,
Manager.

T.

Lamson & Hubbard

We are pleased to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house ol
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will o£
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a fqU line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

For your Protection n ITinnn
we positively state that U flL 1 A It It II
this remedy does not
contain mercury or any
other Injurious drug.

ELY’S
CREAM BALM

Work, Legal Blauks,
Supplies, Card Pffife Engraving and the manufacture of

graph
Office

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Inflamation, Heals and Proteots
Membrane
from
the

Colds,
Senses
Smell.

n

Restores
Tasie

of

L

the
and

Fall

Style, 1896.

GOLD IN HEAD

For Durability, Stylo and Comfort the
particle Is applied dlreotly Into the nostrils, Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
50 cents a*
s aggroable.
Druggists or by mall; For sale by
sample lOo. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New
Hatters.
A

York.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Leading

septl4,M,W,SF3ns,

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithogralis
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
atisfactory manner.

W. H. STEVENS & GO..
184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEEEOSE 530-8.

m«9«odtI

umpire and referee that officiated.
DEER1NG.
were from Colby.
Thirdly, he says
in
danwas
always
that Thornton’s goal
ger. It was on Coburn’s 15 yard line
The annual fair of All Souls Unlversatoat the end of the first half, and the end list ohuroh is
will oontlnue
on, and
Df the last half it was on the 30 yard day and tomorrow afternoons and evenline, not Thornton’s 30 yard line, but ings In the vestry of the ohuroh on SteCoburn’s.
vens Plains
avenue, Morrill’s Corner.
and
But he will say that Coburn was beat- Hot supper will be served tonight,
same.
Just think of itl this musioal
en
all the
programme will be given:
Thornton was holding Coburn or Colby,
Song,
and Waterville High and Coburn three
Mrs. Hawes.
times for downs, and not once did those Duet—La Ce Dsarera,
Mozart
for
bold
Thornton
beys
Mr. Shaw and M rs. Hawes.
big aollege
man
who
article
The
wrote
the
downs.
Song,
afternoon the Port-

MTSOTXUUnCOPS.

the

THE POLICE COURT.

_

They

Portland
Young Man Held for
Burglary—Other Notes of Misery.

South

The session of

the

police

court

yesterby any

day morning was not marked
very sensational cases.
A young man from South Portland
named
Harry F. Doughty, was arraigned,. oharged with having entered
the house of Mr. Newell F. Trefethen,
of Fine street, South Portland, on the
evening of September 27 last. Mr. Trefethen stated that he went to church
with his family on that evening, but
home.
As he entered the house he heard a noise
in the ohambor. Some one had entered
the house, and was escaping whon he aphad
been
The
burglar
proached.

finding the ohurch orowded

came

On next

Saturday

land High School football team will line
up on the Peering grounds against the
Bangor High Sohool. This game will
undoubtedly be one of the most exciting
and hardest

fought contests seen in the
State thle season. While it is true that
the Portland team has not met with the
best of success on the gridiron this season, still the boys intend to put up a
fight worthy of the school they represent,
and if they lose to Bangor Saturday it

In your yesterday’s paper says that the
ball was In Thornton’s territory nil the
time. Hebron beat the P. H. S. 33—0
I believe. Thornton beat Hebron about
4—0.
Wny don’t you own np and say
that Thornton is champion? About the
will
Thornton
Thanksgiving
game.
probably send in her second eleven, and
have some good game for the ohampinn
team of the State of Maine, “Thornton
If they
Academy.” One word more.
should send iu the second eleven, they
could beat Heeling and Cony, and that
is something that Portland can’t do.
So
next
good bye, Portland, until
year,
when yon may beat Cony Higbl
P. E. A.

frightened away without taking anydid
not see
Trefethen
Mr.
thnlg.
Doughty; but the officers feel confident
that he is the right one. Doughty pleaded not guilty, waived the reading of the will not be for want of hard work at any
complaint and a hearing and was bound rate. Bangor is confident of winning an
over to the Superior Court in the sum of easy victory here
These
on Saturday.
$200.
youngsters, who really play a very good
CONY’S DIDN’T COME.
Martin Foley, who haB haunted the game, have not jet learned that it is
F. Melody, taking wiser to over estimate rather than to So the Foot Ball (lame Against the Deerlng
stable of Michael
therefrom sundry small
articles, was under estimate the strength of an oppoHigh Was Postponed.
a
arraigned for larceny of
monkey nent, and in shirking their practise
Yesterday the Deerlng high schoo
wrench, and sent to jail for ninety days. games this week, as it is reported they team was scheduled and advertised to
David S. Clark was arraigned as a are
to meet play a game of football With the
Cony
doing, Bangor is liable
common drunkard.
This action was with the same surprise here that Port- high sofcoolof Augusta.
A large crowd
taken on the request of his relatives. land enoouatered in Bangor.
went out to the Deerlng grounds to witHe is a good
workman, ana all right
With the Bangor team on Saturday ness the contest hot the Cony team did
when sober. They want him locked up will onme many supporters,
old and not put in an appearance and no excuse
uutil the rum gets out of him; so the
young, male and female, to oheer Ban- whs given for their failure to keep their
Judge sent him to jail for twenty days. gor on to victory. Portland’s aggrega- agreement.
Instead there was a scrub
Joseph S. McDonough, a young man tion will not lack for enthusiastic root- game of some of tho Protland first and
who was before the court April 10 for ers at the game either. If the weather is seoond eleven and the Deerlngs
which
an affray, was oharged with intoxication
excellent
fair the largest orowd in the history of gave all concerned in it some
and resisting Officer Moulton. He was footbull in this city will undoubtedly praotloe.
sentenced to 30 days in jail and a fine of witness the contest.
$30 and costs.
WESTBROOK.
The Thornton football aggregation is
Michaol
aonrf

I. McGinn
nt

n nnn

fc

who has
lntovnula

visited
fnw

tVia

last two years for intoxication, disturbance and
assault, was sentenced to 30
‘He doesn’t pretend to
days in jail.
work, testified Officer Hanson, “he is
simply a rum hunter.”
Robert H. Elliot confronted the oourt
with the common plea: “if you will
let me out this time you will never oatch
here again.’
did you say that last here?”
asked the Judge.
“In April, yei honor,” stammered Elliot, who hadn’t expected the Court to

mo

‘‘When

claiming the earth. Not only are they,
in their own minds, or in the mind of
the fotball scribbler of the Biddeford Reo
ord, the champion team of Maine, but

they are equal to anything in New England. Poor little Hebron, with a far
/lend 1 folilo

rnnnrd

nn

thin

aonann^fl

many people think, a
than Thornton,
team
bus no newspaper of the Record's standing to boom her as the ehampion team
of Maine, and accordingly her sixteencandle power incadesoent light is hidden
under a bushel, as It were while the old
games, aud, as
much stronger

fashioned dip candle of Thornton is flickhave so long a memory.
ering constantly UDder soars heads in the
“I senteuce you to 30 days i-i4_ail for Reoord’s oolumns.
this offense of drunkenness,” said ti-o.
Bangor is endeavoring to arrange a
Court, “and also Impose the sentence ganrs. with Thornton, and with Hebron
which was suspended when you were to
settle'tlps championship of tbe State.
last here, which will make 30 days adVery few we>ks remain (or football in
ditional. You see the Court does not
Maine, and if kbese oontests are to take
forget, if you do.”
should n* called on at ones.
Elizabeth Hanlin, whom Officer Sylvester bad found having a noisy drank
in an attic, was sentenced to thirty days
in the house of correction.
James Moore, of Lewiston, a brick-

layer, who has been working in DeeriDg,
and whom Officer Skillings found in a
dazed condition on the streets of Portland, was fined $3 and costs.

place they

Portland aud C.

E,

Westbrook

6,

Seminary O.
The Portland Cape Elizabeth football
team defeated the Westbrook Seminary
eleveniin an,exciting and closelyjcontest-

ed game on the Seminary grounds yesThe team from the
terday afternoon.
electric road was tbe heavier of the two
but they lacked experience, this being
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
first game they have ever played.
diseases tbe
Distressing Kidney and llladder
lieieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT Tbe Seminary team put up a good game,
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account their practlee making up for their laok
new remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving of weight. Their trick plays worked
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every well and they made
big gains several
part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and times
male. It relieves retenion of
The Porton orlss-cross plays.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If land team
won the toss and ahose the
vou want quick relief and cure this is your
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug- ball. Portland kicked to tbe 20 yard
remedy.
gist. 463 Congress St.( Portland, Me.
liue and tbe ball was returned 10 yards.
MaoLeod
broke
next play
On
the
PRESS
THE DAILY
through and fell on the ball. Maoreedie,
in two rushes through the guards, made
Can always be found at the periodica
10 yards and then Griffith went through
tores of:
left taokie for a touohdown. The goal
109
John Chisholm,
street.
Congress
u
*
was kioked and this ended the soorlng.
247
A. B. Merrill,
*
»
405
W. F. Goold.
Portland’s goal was seldom In danger
N. G. Fessenden, 526
after this, tbe only exception being in
W. H. Jewett.
504
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
•T. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskine. 48 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, lf7 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westmau & West. 93 and 95 Commercial

reet.
W. A.

Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen. 881% Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreat.
J. E. Hannon, 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
reets.

Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
V.

m

Jiuiiv.

o

v/uovwm ixvuao

&

Worship.

Lone Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Peering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratforn. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlas,

Norway—F.

did good work for their side.
and Dunham put up the best
Sxfford
The
Seminary team.
game for tbe
halves were 35 and 15 minutes, respectively. The line up:
Macreadie

Westbrook Som.

p. & C. E. R.

1751

Hines,

Smith,
Jones,
McLeod,
Peters,
Barrio,
W. Macreadie,
m.._k

Larrabse

l.t.

Roberts

l.g.

Chiok
Cousins
Hall
Marsdeu

c.

r.g.
r.t.

Smith

r.e.
n

rtnnknvn

k

iiUtUJ,

John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Aoburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barnsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer ei Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
n
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Peering—N. J. Scanion.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. \V. DunDar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whits St Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Frveburg—A. C. Frye.
Frycbnrg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Green's Landing—S. W. Fill eld.
Gcrhain— L. J. LermonU.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. II. Otis.
Jxennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore rails—C. Newman.

Lewiston—(‘handler

the Inst half when tbe ball was on tbelr
five yard line. Tbe Seminary team was
unable to gain their distance, however
Portland
on
went
to
and the ball
Pin mb, Griffith, McLeod and
downs.

P. Stone.

O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. K.Miilett.
L. Elliott.
Rumtord Falls—H.
•*
••
—C. A. Clifford
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.'
A.

Skowlregan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Ricker & Son.
^auth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks St Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaaton—E. Walsn.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
WssUrrook—W. B. Boothby.

Wlnthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodtords—Chapman St Wyman.

VarmoutliviUe—G. Howard Hunmhrev.

SaflorcJ
Raymond
Browu,
A. Macreadie,
Knight
Score—Touchdowns.
Griffiths; goals
from
touchdown, Maoreadie; umpire,
Stevens; referee, George Allen; linesmen,
Sawyer and Colby.

Griffith,

h.b.
b.b
f.b.

the two years, five months old
child of Rufus Burgoss of Valentine
street died Tuesday night of diptberia.
Following Is the programme of each

Nellie,

evening’s entertainment of the UniverFellows’
sallst fair to be held in Odd
hall, week after next: Tuesday evening,
“The Rag Pioker’s Child,” a drama by
\D/w.4V.>»nlr

W

a

vr

ovaninn

lllnc-

traced lecture on the wonderful Passion
Play, by Albert W. Dyer; Thursday evening, instrumetal and vocal music, with
elocureading by Auburn’s talented

tionist. Miss Maud Mayo; Friday evecomedy operetta, by
Deerlng talent; Saturday evening, “H.ls
Last Chance,” a oomedy by Stroudwater

ning, “Penlope”

talent.
The attendance at the dancing sohool
evein Odd Fellows’ hall, Wednesday
nings, Is increasing each week. Some of
the first young people in the city are attedlne.
Mr. Charles Hall returned last Tuesday
from a hunting
Washington
trip In
He brought home a 250 pound
county.
deer with him.
The
following offioers of Westbrook
council, No. 15, R. and S. M., were
eleuted.at the regular meeting last eve-

ning:
T. I. M.—Fred W. Babb.
D. M.— George H. Knowlton.

P. O. W.—Harlan P. Mu rob.
Treasuier—Wm. H. Hammond.
Reoorder—Oliver A. Cobb.
Committee of Finanoe—Alonzo Libby,
A. H. Burroughs, H. P. Babb.
Warren Phillips Lodge, F. & A. M.,
Installed their officers at their
publicly
A very pleaslodge rooms last evening.
the
ing programme was carried out in
of people.
a
of
assemblage
large
presence
The programme opened with a march,
the
Miss Ella
rendered by
Meloher,
Past Master W.
accomplished pianist.
a very
welextended
warm
Titcomb
y.
After
come to the guests of,the lodge.
prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Mann of
Warren ohurcb, District deputy grand
master, W. N. Howe of Portland was iutroduoed as installing officer. He ohoose
of
as his Grand Marshal, O. S. Cousens
The Installing offioers
this oitj.
perIn
a
most
their
duties
formed
efficient
manner.
Following were the offioers installed :
W: M.—Geo. B. Swett.
8. W.—C. S. Eastman.
J. W.-F. H. Swan.
Sec.—Secretary—E. H. Smith.
Treas.—C. W. Carle.
S. iJ.—Edwin A. Leighton.
J. D.—A. 8. Parker.
S. S.-Fred Libby.
J. 8.—A. N. Stevens.
T. —W. W. Neal.
M.—Geo. Hunt.
C.—E. W. Borne.
The Sohnbert Male Quartette of Portland, assisted In the exercises after the
installation.
Miss Bpillor, rendered a
vocal solo.
Remarks were then listened
to by Rev. C. C. Phelan. Following the
exerolses a bountiful repast was partaken
of In the banquet ball.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Holmes and Mr.
and Mrs.G. A. Haley entertained a party
of lady friends from
Biddefnrd, their
former home, yesterday.
Westbrook commandsry, U. O. G. C.,
Frank
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
on
Dunn of Deering, at
their home
Of>Mn
wag

ntirPAt

Inat. AWnnincf.

Thft flYCninff

greatly enjoyed by all present.

city council at it
special meeting ^Monday evening favor
The Biddeford High School team won ing the organization of a cogipnny of the
a
game of football from the Gorham National Guards and taking
steps foi
High Sohool team on the Saco trotting the provision of an armory and;rifle
park grounds Wednesday afternoon by range for the same, is received with uniBiddeford

a

score

The action of

the

6, Gorham O.

of 6 to 0.

The two

teams were

versal satisfaction.

The

ladies

in

the

evenly matched both in weight aud skill. movement are now awaiting instruction)
When the}
Neither side has had a regulation coaob, from the adjutant genoral
but for all that the game was decidedly are received a meeting will be called and
the organization of the oompaDy per
interesting for the visitors wboso star
the
done
was
work
right footed. The young men of the city are
by Bryson,
half back, and Whitney, the right end
bis end, but small gains
and around
For the Blddefords, Couswore made.
ins, A. Cowan, Waterhonse and Dunn
did good work.
In the first half neither side scored, although Gorham came dangerously neai
it,
getting the ball on the three yard
line where It went to Biddeford for ofl
side play.
In the second half Biddeford worked
the ball down to the five yard line whore
they were held for downs and again the
ball

was

workod

Libby, Blddeford’s

the line bj
back. Gaunou

across

full

manifesting

much interest in the

move-

ment.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
*

\

Harry Fagan, a high school soholar,
received a very severe soalp wound Tucs
day at the hands of a sohool-fellow, Monl
Barstow, who threw a stone at the Fagar
lad, the lutter being in an nDplo tree afte:
some ungathered fruit.
Druggist Light
budy of Knightvilie dressed the woinic
and later in the day Dr.
tool
Rogers
some stitohes in It.
Young FagRn wui

Observations from Saco.

To the Editor of the Press:
Saco, Nov. 17.—I would like to say
something in reply to a man that wroti
criticisms on the Thornton-Coburn football game of the 14th. In the first plaoe
he

probably never saw the game of
Secondly, he probably never

thnl
Baw

rheumatism

cured in a day.

Harding.

•‘Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neural

Its actio:
cures ini to 3 davs.
upon the system is remarkable aud mysterious
It removes at once the cause and the dtseas:
Immediately disappears. The first dose greatli
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drug
gists, 468 Congress street, Portland.

oct22Tu,lli&SurmtI

Today

we

CLOTHING

offer at

Representing

Estates Hereinafter Named.

before the holidays is the time of all times to fit out the little fellows with the best suits
the market affords at PRICES that are HALF. See the goods in our window. 354 Suits by
actual couut. The demand will be something enormous.

NOW

STANDARD CLOTHING

Athletic Feats

on

the Moon.

Did you ever get to thinking that you
would enjoy a Sudden translation from
the earth to the moon? If you have, did
you ever figure on the wonderful feats of
muscular strength with whloh you oould
astonish our luminary neighbors, providing gravitation would have no more effect
accordingly there than here?
Let us figure: The moon only weighs
one-eightieth part as much as the earth.
Gravitation must, therefore, be correspondingly less. If, therefore, a man weighed
140 pounds on this earth, he would weigh
but a fraction over 20 pounds according to
tho scales used on the moon. If, however,
his muscles and frame remained the same
as they were before being transferred to
our silvery sister world, he oould “astonish tho natives” with his astounding athHe would be
letic and muscular feats.
able to shoulder an elephant of the regulation size and to yank a small mountain
The buoyanoy of his
out by the roots.
body would be so great that .athletic feats
He oould
would be easily accomplished.
run a nriie in something lees than two seconds, or oould by a single bound leap over
a wall 24 feet high, without greater exertion than would be required hero in clearing one only 2 feet in height —St. Louis

CO.,

Manufacturers of

Boys’ Clothing.
MI DDLE
STREET.
norl4dtt

233

Has

and November 26 will be observed

spoken

THANKSGIVING
If you will permit we will now
to enable you to enjoy the

bargains

speak and offer
day better.

a

Above all Others
Both in the public’s

for
Salt

Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores, Uloers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hot.le

because B-L Tobaccos
have always been kept
up to their high standard. That’s why B-L
stands for best leaf,
best flavor, the kind
that suits, and is too
high a standard for
competitors to reach.

m.

marksT

Book, Card
97 1-2

FINE JOB

Portland

PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

.attLeude“by“aU

°r

anq,

of Standish,
presented for

deal-

appointed Administrator, presented by

cri£ivrAiii,

l,.

oi

xaimouin.

re-

few suggestions

miniatrati

WASHINGTON RYAN, late of Poitland, deceased. Fifth Account presented for al-

COMPLETE

EXT, TABLE,

SET

6 DINING

FOR

$21,25

$25.00

%

R. S. DAVIS &

CO„

108 EXCHANGE STREET.

Clayes.

HENRIETTA HARFORD, of Portland. Petition that her name be changed to Henrietta Harris, presented by said Henrietta

Harford.

DEAKE, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for authority to apply
part of principal of Trust Funds to cosfj
or improvement of Real Estate, presented
by Stephen C. Perry, Administrator, d. b*
n. c. t. a.
EDWARD GOULD, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance
by Richard Collins, Trustee; also Petition
that Trustee be ordered to pay to Executor
of will of said deceased, certain moneys
not properly belonging to said trust, presented by said Trustee.
WILLIAM A. LIBBY, late of Portland, deWill and petition for
ceased.
probate
thereof, presented by Mary L. Libby, Executrix therein named.

CHARLES
a

x

FURS

X

REPAIRED.
Have your old
furs made into
Collarettes
or
Scarfs.

ARE WE T0lJR

HATTERS?
wo
We

want'to be.'
have

the

A true

Attest:

goodsto please

Look twice
Alt ‘’ad.”
Make it object and
Buy your Clothing from
this
Goods
OUR
up to date in very
RIGHT
respect.
our

an

Fancy Bosom Shirts

DIFFEREN1

■

STYLES. Owing to our large
sale of these goods Iasi
year we have stocked heav
Cloves

ever

shown in

New ;

GLOVES

us.

are

——

WINTER CAPS

P\6AS. SIOUX.
Itore TIES at 50c

Now's the
time. We have
just what you
ought to wear.

at

DOWN
prices.

bound to

RECEIVED i
500

Marked from 60e to

25 CENTS EACH.
A great bargain, We have also
assortment of

a

§
©
Ip

V

professionals

and

©
©
S

Hundreds of ohlldren have worms, but their parents doctor 2®''"
them for nearly everything else.

PORTLAND,J|,f

ce'nte^njjLl’^lock,
faulted

Shorthand

03

Wor

EXCHANGE

s

any

satisfac*

complaints.

intend there snail be

Samples and Salesroom,

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. BB4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

424 CONGRESS
W.

ST.,

A.

Foot of

H.

CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
oct5dif
Street

W.F&Stl

octll

M. 1>. V.,

(Graduate of Harvard

-AT-

Piano Tuner

'W. P,

HASTINGS’.

Order elate

Music Store,
Congress street.

Morton,

261 Middle Street.

Veterinary Surgeon.

MILLS,

Ghanpler’s

Lambord &
F. B. GAGE.

<

at

X ROUSERS.
taken for Custom
ORDERS
Clothes.
and Gents’ FurNECKWEAR
nishing Goods.
No.

Frebla

E.

and Children’s Suits*

j Beefers,

WOOD
MANTELS
FIRST CLASS
and TILING.
I A N O S

ORGANS

for

give

S

CO., Auburn,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Also, Headquarters

IffOR

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

P

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWHlTINt

ssrsfiaw®.

1
the best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best RemMHir
edy for all the complaints of children, such as B'everishness,
a
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomaoh, etc. It has been a (jcSaBS,
XiirwftiP'
household remedy for 49 years. Its efflcaoy In suoh trou_wKSsSES'Q
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Prloe 35 cents At all S
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Db. J. F. TRUE 4
®
Me.

Is

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO
180 and 182 MIDDLE ST.,

lowest

very

iwoiisliriiilSEN.'^S”! Overcoats,
Men’s

K
<

gooi

STRIKING BAGS
amatenrs

DON’T
any.

Dozen

M’KINLEY AND HOBART KNIVE! :

the

ANDtion.
Never have

*

England.
JUST

new

season.

The up-to-date collars LAZADO, ONTO-

than anjr 2 stores in
Portland.

Tha hocf1 lino rvf RnYirt£

i I if

MEN'S

$1.00 and $1.50.

$1.50 TO $6.00 PER SET.
TWENTY

HENRY C. PEABOPY, Judge.
copy of the Original Qrdet
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS. Register

you.

BOXING GLOVES,

EXCHANGE,
St.,

License to sell

THE GENUINE CRAWFORD RANGE.

PRINTER,
Exchange

for

tition that her name be changed to Elmira
L. Williams, presented by said Elmira I*
as
Stewart.
MARIE A. RBOWN als., minor children anc|
heirs of Anthony Brown,
late of
Westbrook, deceased. First and Final Accounts presented for allowance by Adel*
bert C. Chute, Guardian; also resignation
of said Guardian presented for acceptance,
MAJOR FICKETT, late of
Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presentin the way of
ed for allowance by James E. Fickett, Ad-

SIDEBOARD,

-AND

JOB

Peti lion

lowance by Daniel D. Ward, Administrator.
FRED D. WHITE, late
of
Standish, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Alice J. White, Administratrix.
CALEB MORTON, late of
Windham, deceased. Petition that Erastus A. Plummet
be

novISdiw

For

Hm.

ceased.

convey Real Estate,- presented by Edwin I*
Poor, Administrator.

DAY

:

CHAIRS.

estimation and in it’s
All
intrinsic value.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
world

probate
E. Merrill*
presented by
Executor therein named.
AMOS BOULTER,late of Standish, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Henry W. Swa*
sey, Administrator.
CHARLES R. POOR, late of Standish, de-

lowance by Ard,on W. Coombs, Trustee.
SAMUEL A. FOSS, minor child and heir o!
Samuel J. Foss, late Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance
by Ardon W. Coombs, Guardian.
JAMES M. CHASE, of Portland, a person of
unsound mind. Second Account presented
for allowance
by Ardon W. Coombs.
Guardian.
SARAH A. BUCK, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by James W. Buck, Executor therein named.
JACOB McLELLAN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for authority to apply $
part of the Trust Fund of said Trust estate
to the payment for repairs on real estate,
presented by Stephen C. Perry, Trustee fox
the benefit of Reuel T. McLellan.
LIZZIE BAILEY, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Johif
B. Kehoe, Administrator.
C 32.00
Another complete set, better quality for
HARRISON J. LIBBY, late of Portland, deceased. Second Account presented for alA100 piece white and gold dinner set, warranted not to glaze urack, for only,
lowance by William W. Brown and Charles
$8.99
F. Libby, Executors.
ELIZABETH LUDWIG, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented
lor allowance by Lizzie L. Pote, Administratrix.
Full No. 8 with 20 inch oven, large fire pot, elegant working patent grate, pa- HENRY W. HOOPER, late of Portland, deoven
tent
ceased. Petition that Sarah J. Glover, or
damper, fully warranted with high shelf, full set ware including nickel
some other suitable person, he appointed
teakettle, all set up in your house for
Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a., presented
by said Sarah J. Glover• daughter of said
deceased.
A stylish green and gold 112 piece dinner sot, late import, for only, $12*50 MARY K. HOOPER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Sarah J. Glover, or
A nice every day dinner set, 112 pieces for
$5.50
some other suitable person,* be appointed
Administratrix, presented by said Sarah J.
Remember we guarantee satisfaction or money refunded.
Glover, daughter of said deceased.
MINNIE A. SLEUMAN, of Portland.
Petition that her name be changed to Minnie
Adella Waterman,presented by saidJMinnie
A. Sleuman.
MAUD S. CLAYES, of Portland.
Petition
that her name be changed to Maud Sherwood True, presented by said Maud S.

We have
just receivec
from
the
manufacturers
500
BOXINC
sets
of
The Ideal Panacea.
CLOVES which range ir
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
from
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Disoov- price

THE BEST SALVE in the

Freeport, de-

petition for

Thomas Morton, brother of said deceased.
JOHN R. DKLLOW, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition for an Allowance out of
the Personal Etsate, presented by Helen
S. iDellow, widow of said deceased.

Republic.

ery as an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds
and Lung Complaints, having seed it
in my family for the last five years, to
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
or other preparations.”
Rev.
John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Churoh for 50 years
or more, and have never found
anything
so beneficial or that gave me such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New Disoovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial bottles at Geo. M. Young’s drug store,
577 Congress street, under Congress Sq.
Hotel.

late of

and

Clarence

aujunA

intro-

pleasurable activity.

Will

MARY THOMPSON, late
ceased. First Account

duces, lor instanoo, into his intellectual
nature that ingredient of sentiment which
intellect requires in erder to do its best
work. Heart and brain need to conspire
in order to the attainment of the true, and
without caring to assert that man is naturally heartless any more than I should
wish to assume that woman is by nature
brainless, yet heart in its way is just as
precious as bralu in its way, and woman,
so long as she is untainted by the passion
of waDtingto be a man, wtll be that member of the connubial corporation that will
in particular contribute to the capital
stock its aftectional element.
“Some women may resent this, but I
would like to caution young men against
cberishing matrimonial designs upon any
woman who is likely to resent it. If what
you want is a wife and not merely a housekeeper, you must keep your eye well open
for a warm bundle of femininity that will
be to you in a personal way what the fire
on the hearth is to you in a physical way
—a fund of tropioal comfort that will keep
the stiffness out of your thinking, the
frost out of your feeling and the general
maohlnery of your life iu a condition of

MERRILL,

thereof

$3.50 A SUIT.

Keep Yonr Eye Open For a
Warm Bundle of Femininity.
The Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D.,
discusses The Toung Man and Marriage’
in The Ladies’ Home Journal. “Marriage,
to a oertain degree,
he says, “a young
man is to look upon from a utilitarian
standpoint. A good wife is so mnoh capital.
She makes him to be, by a kind of
graoe, a great deal more than be is by nature. She contributes the qualities needed
in order to oonvert his vigor into a safe as
one

18 years,

At a Court of Frobate held at Portland
within aiul for the County of Cumberland
3u the First Tuesday
of November In the
year of our Lord
eighteen Hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order
ho
to
three weeks sucpublished
in
STATE
the
MAINE
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
at
Portland
papers printed
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
Court
to
be held at said Portland on
the First Tuesday of December next, at ten.
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.
HREENLIEF MOUNTFORT,
of New
late
Gloucester, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Caroline
I. Mountfort, Executrix.

ceased.

Mast

emoieuuy.

Persons Interested In Eltbor of the

EZEKIEL

IF YOU WANT A WIFE.

pruuuu-wive

MISCKLI.AN^OTTS.<
PROBATE NOTICES.
ro All

tlie newest, latest and richest styles of novelties produced this season, in $5.00, $0.00
and $8.00 qualities at only

evening, when an Interesting programme
will be presented.
(

wen as

CO.

Big Special Bargain Sale

a

Boys 4 to

For

following are
having the fair

the several commitin charge:
Executive Committee—Mre. F. E. 0.
Mrs.
W. P. Goss, Mrs. S. F.
Robbins,
Bearce, Mrs. B. W Meatier, Mr. F. E.
O. Bobbins, Mr. W. P. Goss, Mr. S. F.
Bearce, Mr. B. W. Meader.
Deooratlous—Mrs. H. J. Davie, Grenville M. Stevens, Walter Goodriob, Miss
Fannie Stevens, Miss Adele Davis, Miss
Graoe Hooper.
Entertainment—Rev. F. T.
Nelson,
Mrs. Parker, Miss Josephine Walker,
Mr. Miller, W.
P. Goss, Miss
Zena
Leighton, J. L. Shaw.
Music—Dr. and Miss Coleman. W. F.
Goodriob, Miss Buxton, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Dunham.
A turkey supper was served last evening, and ohicken will be this evening.
Ice cream and oake will be served Friday

ton

j_MISCraXANEOPS._!

3S4 MIDDY REEFER AND JUNIOR SUITS

The

tees

PRINTERS’

gtaradically

STANDARD

__

Intermission.

or the Milkman’s Bride—A
Comlo Opera in One ActPitcher in the police, Mr. H. F. Goding
Tosser, in the grenadiers,
Mr. H. F. Goding
Chalks, a milkman,
Mr. A. C. Goss
Mrs. Croaker, the “Missus,”
Miss Saidee L. Burnham
Penelope, a servant,
Miss Hattie Pike
Scene—A Basement Kltohen.

Penelope,

able to attend school the neat day.

kicked the goal.

date.

Miss

I_MISCEIXAJTBOCS.

431

Office—Whitman

Sawyer

University.)
Stable Go.

Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHWB 645-4.
nov3

eodSm

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

tariff

Subscription Rates.
fln advanoe) $8 per year;

$3 for six
mouths; $1.80 a quarter; 60 oents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not la advance/, Invariably at tli
Daily

MISCELLANEOUS,

into polltiog, and

of, uncertainty

condition

a

STATE FREgS.

MAINE

question

produce But it will be wise to frame them in a
liberal and reasonable spirit, with a full
existing conditions, and
paralyze business and bring Industrial reoogultionfof
in a
patriotio rather than a partisan
distress. Beginning with 1884 we have temper.
had a tariff agitation every four yearB up
THE SOUTH’S BOURBON SENATORS
to the present time.
It is not to be won(New York Post.)
dered at that business men are getting

AND

anxious to have the tariff taken
out of
politics, aud that many of them today
dread a tariff revision even more than
the continuance of the present, in many

$7 a year.
Mauds State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths;
CO cents a quarter; 26 cents feu trial subscription ol six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses ol their
papers changed as often as desired.
ate ot

respeots unfavorable

and

unjust, tariff.

Of course it is impossible to oonstruot a
tariff that will please everybody. There
is a lot of organized
selfishness both in
the ranks of the free traders and of the
protectionists that will not be satisfied
with any tariff that falls short of creating the best possible conditions for their

make some concessions to secure a
tariff that has som9 cnanoo of
permanency.

to

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlurd additional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three Insertions or less,

THE

reoognized

nonpanel type and
paid notices, 15 cents per
In

Notices In reading matter type,
per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adveriO words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid
lin advance, will he
isements
rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to snb
scrtptlons and advertisements to Portland
97
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co*.
Portland. Me.
or

PRESS.'

THE

NOVEMBER

THURSDAY,

19.

rrociamanon.

lnanKsgmng

STATE OF MAINE.
DEPARTMENT.

EXECUTIVE

It has ever been 'he custom ol our Christian
Commonwealth at the close of the harvest season to call upon her people to render tnanks
and praise to God, for His many mercies to His
dependent children.
We continue to enjoy the priceless blessings
of free government. The principles of civil and
religious liberty and respect ior law, national
and state authority, still prevail throughout
our favored land.
Providence has dealt kindly with our beloved state, her people and her institutions,
aud there is abundant reason for offering
thanks. I therefore, with the advice of the
Executive Council, designate

Thursday, the 26th day

November, Inst,

ot

-AS ADAY OF THANKSGIVING AND

Refraining

on

that

day

from all

PRAISE.

unnecessary

labor and business, let us in the temples of
worship aud at the family fireside, offer grateful tributes of praise and song for God's gracious favors.
And in the reunion of families kindred and
friends may the love of home aud the affection
for our commonwealth be strengthened, ana
may the sincerity of our thankfulness and
gratitude find expression in the deeds of charity aud kindness toward the poor "nd unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of November, In the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and
and of the Independence of the United
Slates of America the one hundred and

ninety-six,

twenty-first
By the

HENRY B. CLEAVES.

Governor.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
Senator Peffer thinks the silver men
brand
new
should organize a
party
who
which shall combine all the voters
The Popuare in favor of free coinage.
lists, however,want something more than

question
the pros-

legislation

has long suffered from the
of its representatives in the
Senate. Nothing has Been a worse obstacle to the advancement of Flnridn, for
example, than the fact that it elected,
not once only, but twice and even three
times, the
ridioulous Call.
In like
manuer Alabama has suffered
seriously
from its folly in clinging for ns long a
period to Morgan and
Pugb, both of
them men who live in the past and can
never
reconcile themselves to the demands of the future. Tennessee has been
handicapped in the same way by Harris,

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE
mimmnhT1

tac-

them
harassing
whenever opportunity offers, and if the
pursuit becomes too hot to break bis

[ucncuii

v/uiigxcon

tw

iin/icanD

will certainly justify an extra session, if
it does not make the calling of one imperatively necessary.
Mr. Aldrich's outline of the kind of
x tariff revision
the
Repulioans will

ference of ether nations whioh they think
will oome eventually if they can only
hold oat. The disparity of numbers be-

make when they have the power is interring. The Demoorats who supported
ticket are given
distinctly to understand that tbo Republicans will not on their account depart in

tween their army and that of the Spaniards is so great that a general engagement would be fatal to them.

the slightest degree from their pledge to
reform the tariff on protection lines. Mr.
Aldrich
adds however this significant

What the country needs is a tariff that
shall be permanent. A general revision
of the tariff every f JurTyears is entirely

itHtement:
No amendment to our
tariff law a
ihouhl bo made unless necessary to oover
lofects or to provide requisite revenue.
While Mr. Aldrieh is in Tnvor of living

incompatible with that certainty whioh
is an essential for all business prosperity
and progress. Sooner or later if these
tariff agitations go oo the business men
of the country will rise up and demand
in as loud a voice and with as complete

ip to protection 1st principles in carrying
nit what revision of the tariff may be
loaded, he evidently is in favor of doing
usl as little tariff revising as
possible,

nnantmity that they oense as they recently demanded a halt In the
tinkering of
the standard of value. A
permanent
tariff is only to be seenred by a certain
amount of compromise. The free traders
will never have their way in this country
for any length of time, noithor will
the
extreme protectionists. Doubtless
the
of
the
gieat mass
people

our

iu

favor

of

n

manufacturers

provided they

IONE

a

the

willing

COMMENT.

OF THE KANSAS CRANKS.

(Boston Herald.)
One of tho memhers-eleot of the Knn1 iss legislature wears a
nig Mexican hat,
decalico shirt that

home
be

scorns

■gainst U which will tbrow

the

market

whole

collar and neck-

;ie, high-heeled
Loots, in the tops of
vhich aro carelessly
tucked the legs of
lis trousera, aud from the heelsfof which
irotrude two big spurs. gThet’sHhe
way
le will adrtrjss the speaker.
)N
PATRIOTIC NOT PARTISAN
LINES.

to

content
with reasonable profits. But protectlou for
tbs soke of enriching certain industries
WiU never be allowed to stand a great
while.
The minute It
gets on to the
statute book there will be an agitation
are

that ho is undoubtedly wise.
CURRENT

moderate
gree of proteotion, that shall equalize the
e nditious unde; whioh industries
are
carried on lu this oountry and
in competing countries. They are in favor of a
degree of proteotion that shall seoure to
are

Republican

(Philadelphia Press.)
The
lot to
ires.

Republioans will not and ought
ubandou their distinctive measThey believe these measures to be

the welfare
of the country, and
would
fce false to tliemselvos and
i heirjconvictiona if tbeyjrenotucea
tuem.
or

,

hey

for November

l

JA(iatana/t Soda *

1
I

YKmSuiOarOud Sugar

interesting

WRAPPER

Casco National Bank
-OF

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OE

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- j
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP,
j

195 Middle St, P. a Box 1108.

Incorporated 1824.

trau

Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.

CAPITAL

Oastorla la put up In one-slae bottles only. It
la not Bold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell

AND

f
f

P
)

)
(

(
V
)
(
(

(
)

Fellow of the London Chemical
Society,
Member of the American Chemical
Society,
Chemist of the Medico-Legal Society,
Author of numerous scientific works on

Food,

etc.

mercury,

arsenic,

Being

appreciated

NEW

44

(

Cull

and

isfactory

examine

51 1-3

Exchange

Street

Town

of

Assessed Valuation
Total

CLOAKS,
eoatl

)

per

I

)

EVirs.

)

ALLl
THE
I
men!

S

rNOT

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

)

pressed,

and more

BEV. D. H. LELACHEEK,

*

SALE

*

CO,

32 EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtf

FUNDS INVESTED
In first

Mortgages on city property.

MONEY LOANED

FIRE INSURANCE
strongest old line companies-

Scarborough Bros.
db CO.
88 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland.
novl7dtI

A CHOICE LIST

ALL

*

*

A. I.

)

of the country avails
in the last hours of

ALri’Y,

sooner

|

private pupils in
Physical Culture at residence, IX Henry street.

[«id«EuJnp’

|^Aperbo*;
^^l^ormonev
fKw/>W b<5o!i*

I
I
:

Jrugg'tot”

The

*.
oct3l8,Tu&Thtf

B?w2feS WEAK STRONG

|

Cone««»

St., and by L,

C.

human

Fowler

I

PORTLAND

:

Nov. 18th, Thursday, Nov.
10th, and Sunday, Nov. 22d.

evening.

_novl8d4t»

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneer.

PROPERTY OF EDWARD 11. MOXCEY.
by Assignee.

'VTOTTCE is hereby given that pursuant to
license grant d by the Hon. Henry C.
Judge of the Court of Insolvency
for the County of Cumberland,
the undersigned, assignee in insolvency of the estate

Peabody,

ot Edward H.

Moxcey,

of

Yarmouth,

in said

county, insolvent debtor, will sell at public
auction on the twenty-seventh day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninetv-six, at
two and one half o’clock in the
afternoon,

at said Yaimouth,
on the premises hereinafter described, all the right, title and interest which the said Edward
H. Moxcey,
insolvent debtor as aforesaid, had
on the
eleventh day of September,
in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and
ninety-six, in and to certain real estate, situated on the westerly
side of
Pleasant
street, so-called, in said Yarmouth, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at a point near the northwest
comer of a shed on said premises;
thence
north 30 1-2 degrees east fifty-eight feet aDd
two inches to land of Lyman milker thence
south 70 1-2
east one hundred fortyone feet and nine inches to a point on the
westerly line of Pleasant street; thence
south 21 degrees west, following the line of
said street,
one hundred thirty-seven feet
and three inches to an old
cedar stake;
thence north 65 1-2 degrees west forty-nine

decrees

west eight feet and two
inches to a cedar
stake thence north 66 1-2 degrees west
one
hundred fifty-six feet and five inches to a
point; thence north 29 degrees east sixteen
feet to a point; thence north 66 degrees west
two hundred seventy-nine feet to a
point;
thence north thirty feet and three ir.cnes to
a point; thence south 73 degrees
east three
hundred and forty-two feet and five inches
to the point of beginning, containing thirtyseven thousand and fifty square feet; being
the property formerly owned by
Edward
Moxcey, and tbe property purchased by
Edward H. Moxcey from John Walker, toThe
gether with the builidngs thereon.
terms of said sale will be cash.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

contract

COMPANY.

first to be ne-

Farmington

Leeds &

j
\

$50 per $1,000,
plan. Write for

i

I
■

j
|

pay

$12

according

to
to

facts and send your age.

UNION MUTUAL LITE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, ME.
J* J* j*
MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

July 1,

We offer In exchange,

a

R. R.

1896.

choice

Wrecked Schooner Pathfinder at Auction.

Particulars

jj

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available :n all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe,
descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

|

I

SWAN

THURSDAY. Nov. 1 nth. at 2 o’olock p.
m.
at our office, 4(5 Exchange street, wo
shall sell for benefit of whom it may concern
schooner Pathfinder as she lays at
Green
Island Reefe. 03 tons; has 20 tons pig icon
ballast; also 6 dories. Can be seen at Brown’s

ON

application.

^BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Maine.
Portland,
JuelO

found in a
well equipped
and
modern drug store.
To any party who would like the store, a
reasonable price will be named for the stock
and fixtures in lump sum previous to sale.
Hie situation is one of the best in the city.
Next door to George C. Shaw &
Company,
the
new
Congress Square Hotel, New’
Theatre, Portland Club, etc. Eor further information call upon the auctioneers, No. 46
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. noviedtd

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

|

f|

November

m. and con10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
until
sold,
stock of drugs and store fixtures
at store, 589 Congress street, the old
Dr.
The stock is ftesh and clean.’
Dana stand.
Goods have all been purchased within
a
Soda
y ear. Fixtures are new and modern.
Fountain, manufactured by Puffer,
cost
$1000. Cash Register, Oak Cases, Troemner’s

tinuing at
pie entire

line ot

HOME SECURITIES.
on

auction.

usually

6’s,
Due

JSL.t

VUE shall sell on Wednesday,
ft
25th, commencing at 10 a.

Scales, Drug Drawers, Prescription Counter,
Bottles, etc., in fact, about
every article

to

Our rates are comprehen| sive and reasonable. You can

\

OCt22dtf

WANTED.

of i

be settled, is a policy
(several would be better) of

|

TRUST

made.

; insurance upon one's life. It i
| may be "now or never" that i
i you can procure it.
e, i

SSSSK^lKeS, £ 3^£Ssmsr&itiS5C |S

FOrtland’ M*’’ by E‘ L'
r»»», 653

a

| gotiated—most Important
all

Bedplate#.
TUP

BLUflU■?rm/£c«»«e§-

Will receive classes and
Elocution and

anything

Every business arrangement must have been

LosB of Brain Power,
tmpotency aud wasting diseases caused by youthfid
Is a nerve tonic and
Contain*
liLOOO UUELOES.
pale and puny strong
■ laB tied In vest pocket
Easily car6for5i»5. By mall prepaid with a ^written guarantee
refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
»

Wednesday,

Drug Stock and Fixtures No. 589
Congress Street

FOR SALE BT

being.

nerve
seeds Kateaj
Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
Memory,

W. Lowell

China in the

CHARLES A. TRUE,
Assignee in Insolvency of the Estate of
Edward H. Moxcey
novisdlw

ELOQUENCE

GROCERS,

CHENERY, Ajt„

HOME

NOR
ALL THE

attractively wrapped

BY

Vaughan

on

Street I.M. Church

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now usingour White Floating
Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

FOR

dtf

....

-OF-

Co., 274 Canal Sl, N. Y. (

Abner

novl4

AUCTION SALES.

)

box.

Sold in tins at 16 cents each.

and

\

At druggists, or by mail.
deep-seated pain and rheumatism of the
Joints use Salva-cea, “Extra Strong."

The Brandreth

CRYSTAlT MAZE!

the evenings at 7. 30 o’clock. No admission
fee, but a collection fee will be taken each

apri

(

For
f

Maine.

\

)

cents

BY

STREET,

BAJBiTKHElSi

)

(

sizes, 25 and 50

MOULTON,

«ug21dti

)

Yours respectfully,
)
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D.” c
Salva-cea is a positive remedy

Two

&

BANKERS,

<

so

dyne.

SALE

•

in

$13,500.

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conserrative investment for trust
funds.

Monument Square.
novl4

FOB

H. M. PAYSON &

In

$1,140,000

Debt,

CONCRESS

Six Per Cent.
....

m

vviuiiivr

Dressed in native costume,

SECURITIES,

On real estate security.
Due, 1900.

COMPANY.
Sale of seats

75c.

^liui^dajjnorningatSjSOArn;

Sale

kennebunkport, Me.,

Due, 1901.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

50 and

will deliver three lectures

Paying Four. Five

DTE"W LOAN

HASKELL & JONES,

myself,

)

outside of

Portland. Me
Th&BTtf

Ju6

Life,

—

Bartley McCnllum,
EXCEPTIONAL

M ■ mT ^4

INVESTMENT

INSURANCE CO.

England

SUPPORTED BY

Prices, 25,

HlfTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

samples,

of Good Old New

and AN

HALL,

Grand march at 9 o’clock.

in every way.

AND LADIES’

Stcrj

Mr.

Cashelr

4s.

> for piles, colds—especially cold in C
) the head—all skin irritations and
) chafings. It is antiseptic and ano- )
(

A

—

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady 75 cts.
Ladles' tie gets 25 cts. Firemen are requested
to appear in uniform.
novl9dlw

having

select style and leave your order
for a garment that will be snt-

well defined that I am (
V justified in
saying it should accom- (
the
work for which it is S
) plish
/ recommended.
\
(
441 have the honor to sign
/

(
S
(

de-

from

York,
recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
bolds more tuau $300,000. This Indicates that
the large moneyed Institutions are turning their
attention to the Hast tor Investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest In Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

LADIES’
COATS.

copper, <

It is not the office of the chemist

—

Wednesday Eve., Nov iiStli.
420
Band Concert from 8 to 9. At 8.30,
Grand exhibition of High Wire Walking and Trapeze specialties by Prof.

«>f New

to

same are

as

CITY

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

point out the medicinal applica- <
) bility of any preparation, still, know- (
) ing the nature of the constituent 1
( elements which compose Sai.va-cea, >
( I can say that the properties of the (
1

well

MAINE INVESTMENTS

A fresh invoice of

) etc., or their salts, as also the entire (
( absence of any alkaloid, such as >
/ morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
)

(

ODD
MISS PODD.

FINANCIAL.

\

lead,

and other

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
I
MARSHALL R. BODING-

"New York, October 22, 1895.
<
"
Pursuant to request 1 have ex- >
amined the preparation known as )
Salva-cea and find the same to be
(
composed of perfectly harmless and <
efficient medicinal constituents, prin- S
cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical )
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such r
as

Individ-

from

Portland,

PROF. BEKRY A. MOTT, Pfl.D., LL.D,, Etc.,

Ventilation. Chemistry,

Deposits.

Play,

The Porland Veteran Firemen’s Association

Rickett.

WOODBURY

(

RBOITAIj.

William H. Davis the Organist of the St.
Lawrence St. Churoh will give an Organ Recital In that church, Friday evening, Nov. 20, at

P. V. F. A.

favorable

Singers,

BURGESS,

in Alice E. Ives* New

Mr.

Fifth A nnuoi Concert and Ball
and High Wire Walking
Exhibition given by

wishing to transact Banking busiof any description through this Bank

ness

be noted that a Bhil beauty
as many as half a dozen heavy metal
bracelets upon either wrist, and the collection of trinkets that hang over her ears
is extremely curious. Her rather light attire permits us to form some opinion as to
the physique of this woman, and it is not
difficult to see that in such particulars she
is remarkably well proportioned.
She is
evidently broad and deep chested, has finely developed limbs, and a well balanced
head upon rather squar&,shoulders.
The
form of her face is netf<;y circular, with
large mouth and no6e, and the eyes are set
far apart.
Her complexion is dark, and
she is somewhat small in stature.
Bhils have the reputation of being very
active and capable of enduring mnch fatigue with impunity. Twenty years ago, or
less perhaps, this tribe occupied a British
political agency—the Bhil agency, in central Asia—which covered an area of 8,160
square miles and had a population of nearly 250,000 people. This agency was established in 1825, at which time a Bhil corps
was organized with a view to utilizing
the warlike instinots of the Bhil tribes.
This brave body of men have done good
service and gradually put down the predatory habits of their oountrymen.
Tho Bhil tribes chiefly inhabit the rooky
ranges of the Vindhyaand Satpura mountains and the banks of the Narbada and the
Tapti. In common with other hill tribes,
the Bhils are supposed to have been aborigines of India and to have been driven
to their present fastnesses at the time of the
Hindoo invasion.—Dr. R. W. Shufeldt in
Popular Science Monthly.

(

ORG-AN

NEIL

—AT—

Interest allowed on Time
Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as

wears

DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

Augustas v» Portlands.
Games at 8.S0 o’clock.
Admission 25 cts
novl7
entcollw*

__

those

It will

REPORT BY THE

on

Monday Eve., Nov. 23,

White the popular Soprano
Parish Choir, and Miss Elsie Livermore an accomplished Header of our city will
assist in this entertainment.
Admission 25 cts. Proceeds in aid of the
new church edifice.
novl8

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

Portlands,

vs

and

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 23-24
The Management Guarantees the
Personal Appearance of

Saturday Eve., Nov. 21,

terms.

EXACT COPTOT WRAPPER.

JUST RECEIVED!

ta Dse.

Comedians, Dancers

All New and Clever Specialties 1
A Caught From Start to Finish j
Prices 25,60,75c. Seats now on sale at Box Office.

HALL.

Lewlstons

Farce Comedy,

“O’FLARITY’S
VACATION.”

Mrs°C£velyn Day
ol the First

Rohallinn

Perfectly Safe Remedy

In the

8

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

you anything else on the plea or promise that it
la "just as good” and "will answer every purSee that you get C-A-B-T-O-E-I-A.
pose.”

A Pen Picture of One of Their Decorated
Feminine Beauties.

(

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

/

THE BHIL TRIBES.

a

CONROY
«FOX,
Screaming

POLO.

THB

Other interesting papers are The Love of
Lady Isabel Burton tiie wife of the great
English explorer, by Margaret Lenox; A
Queen’s Minister’s Busy Bay, by an ex-,
niinistor of the British government; and
several pleasing stories and short poems.

| Salva-cea Is

The Funniest of Funny Men,

Matinee 26 and 60c.
Evening 60 and 76c.
Reserved seats now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
novl5 dtd

CITY

TUKESBURY, Manager.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 20-21.

Thanksgiving^

Hall

novl4d2w

IS ON THE

I

■

ia&yrmnimi

under the title Through Oriental IJoorways and pictures cf many of these interiors are given. W. Nephewlng writes
of the Belles of Caraccaa and
presents
portraits of beauties of the Venezuelan
capital. General Edward Forester contributes a valuable paper on Personal
Rfinnllfcp.tinriS nf tiho Tai-Pintr

JbdUUfSJuAmitix?

c. C.

The Bride of Seville,

1
j

I)

•

admirably Illustrated. James S. Metcalf,
tbe well known dramatic oritic, has an
illustrated paper on Tbe Stage and tbe
Beauty Problem in which he insists that
Ibis couutry oannot lay claim to
any
special type of beauty. Laura B. Starr
writs entertainingly on Chinese dwelling

mim

army up perhaps into email bands whioh
What
shall carry on a guerilla warfare.
the rebels depend on for final suocess is
tbo gradual
wearing out of Spanish
patience and resources, and the inter-

She

Pimfhx Smi-

City

98 EXCHANCE ST.

Ktape o/oidasmr£LPnvtim

and its surroundings, Amalfi,
and Capri. The writer thinks
the ascent of the volcano is an effort
hardly worth the attempt. The article is

after Mr. MoKlnley’s Inauguration. The continued deficiency in the
revenue whioh will follow failure of the

Spaniards,

rm,Morphine

-OF-

r Narcotic.

Naples
Pompeii,

meet soon

ad-

ness and Rest.Contalns neither
nor Mineral

Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of
Baltimore, Md., 1st Mortgage Gold
S 6s.
Saturday, Nov, 2),
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,!* 1st MortBase Bali Grounds at
novl8d3t
2,30,
gage Gold 6s.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.,
1st Mortgage 6s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
AFTERNOON \ UHlf
2d Mortgage Gold 6s.
Of>
AND EVENING,
PlUVi LV»
Mousam Water Co. of Kennebunb, Me.,
1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
The charming and merry
opera,
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
Ry.. 1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Town of Rumford, Me., 4s.
composed by Prof. E. T. Collins. To ne presented under tile auspices of the Knights of
hew United States 4s.
Coluutbus.
Over 160 people in the performance. Delightful music. Splendid costumes.
-FOR SALE BY«%PP ■VHP Marches of the Senoritas,
Vtli I HP Maids of the Mist,
OhL I IImi Solalers, Sailors,etc.

MASON & MERRILL,

PromolesDigestion,Cheerful-

la an
number.
The
selection of articles for this magazine is
always in tbe beet of taste. Under the
ShadowB of Vesuvius by Edgar Fawcett
is a most
interesting description of

this winter.
If Senator Aldrich is right and
no
tariff legislation is enacted this
winter,
It is altogether prohable that a speoial
session of
Congress will be oalled to

indifferently armed and
equipped, while Weyler has 60,000 in
his advancing army and can readily oall
men

slmilating theTood and Regulating the Stomachs andBowels of |

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

Cosmopolitan

SIGNATURE

JiYege table Preparation for As

that section very
different from what
it has been, much more creditable to
the South, much more serviceable to the
nation. To the Demoratio party it would
have meant all the differene between tbe
surrender
to
humiliating
Populism
which has been made, and the preservation of its tradition as a paity of Bound
moiiey and of law and order,for the Morgans, the Pnahs, the Calls, the Harrises,
and 'their fellow-Bourbons in the Senate
were the chief agents in the demoralization of sentiment which culminated in
the Chicago debauch.

The

BANCOR

Bonds.

PORTLAND,

SEE

The South

Bourbonism

exceedingly

AMUSEMENTS.

-vs.-

MxJmim•

recently come from the silver Senators
have giveD grounds for believing
that
their attitude of last winter toward the
Dingley bill was likely to be modified

that Gen.
It is not at all probable
he drawn
Maoeo will permit himself to
into a general engagement by Gen. Weyler. The odds are too
beayily against
than
him. Probably he has not more

vancing

the Republican
nnd an authority

passage of the Dingley bill or aDy other
retenue measure hy tbe present Senate
is out of tbe question. Other Senators,
notably Mr. Sherman, hnve held otherwise, and some expressions which baye

fiat money.

reinforcements to his aid. Maceo’s
tics will be to fall baok before the

is

It will be seen that Mr. Aldrich’s view
of tbe prospect of tariff legislation this
winter
coincides
with
that of Mr.
Dingley, both of them believing that the

free silver. They want a paper currency
brand new party
pure and simple. A
In would have to espouse
to gather the

8000

Island

Iu answer to your questions I will say
that in my judgment it will
hardly be
possible to secure tho adoption of any
satisfactory linaucial or revenue legislation at tbe approaching second session of
the Fifty-fourth Congress.
My reasons are those: First—With a
free silver majority in the Senate it must
be evident that no remedial financial
legislation that would satisfy tbe advooates of sound money can be adopted.
Second—In the Seoate of eigbty-nine
members there are
thirty-nine Democrats, six Populists, and tbe six silver
Mr. Bryan—or
Senators who supported
filly-one Senators iu nil who have been,
aud aie likely to be, with a very
few
possible exceptions, opposed to tho Dingrevenue
that
bill
or
to
legislation
ley
any
would have tbe approval of tbe thirtyeight Republican Senators.
Tbe possibility of securing an adjustment of the differences between Senators on this question is so remote that I
believe it may be safely assumed
that
anv actenint- to nass a
tariff or
revenue
or
even
to
serious
enter
its
upon
bill,
consideration as at this season, would be
unsuocesful.
In this connection it should be remembered that tbe session will contain barely
fifty working days, and that tbe consideration of the appropriation and
other
necessary bills will absorb every available
uay.
The question of the preoise character of
the legislation on the:* two great subjects that should be auopted at tho first
session of the Fifty-fifth Congress is hy
fur tbe most important cue with whioh
tbe members of that Congress will have
to deal.
The future of the Republican
party
may depend largely upon *he measure of
wisdom shown by
the responsible majority in its treatment of this question.
Tue details of party policy in this repect can only be decided upon and announced after the most careful consideration and'fullest consultation.
In the meantime in a general way the
obligations and purposes of the party are
fully understood.
It shonld Dot
be
forgotten by those
supporters of tbe President-elect who
have heretofore differed from us upon the
tariff
question tfeat Republicans are
protectionists by the explicit pledges of
platform and candidates and by the traditional policy of the party, and as suoh
are
bound by
consideration
of
every
fidelity to the American people to apply
their principles to
any changes which
may be made 111 revenue laws.
No amendments to our tariff laws,
however, should be made unless necessary to cure defeots or to
provide the
requisite revenue.
The task of amendments should be entered upon in spirit of trno conservatism,
and with a determination to make
the
needed changes as soon as possible and
in a manner whioh will oreato tho least
disturbance to business interests.

2b cents

barged at regular

of

one

as

Rhode

pect of currency and tariff
this winter Mr. Aldrich says:

Reading

Pure

of

leaders in the Senate
on the tariff.
Iu replying to a
of the Now York World about

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices
classed with other
lineeaoh Insertion.

SENATE AND THE TARIFF.

Senator Aldrich

FINANCIAL.

Investment

Advertising Rates.
Mississippi by George, Kentuoky by
IN Daily Press <1.50 per square, for one
Blackburn, and Arkansas by Jones. A
week; $4,00 for one month. Three Inser- special interests, but the greatmass of.the set of really progressive men in tbe Sentions or less, 91-00 per square.
Every other people whatever their theoretical view, nto from the South during the past dozen years
would have made the reoord of
day advertisements, one third less than these are, we believe, not^only ready but anxious
ate*.

MISCEIXAMEOUS.

'I

that will

did

Wharf.___navllldlt

BAILEY &. CO.'
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F,

O.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

nuuJM.

c. YY. ALLEN
4tt

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Couroy

&

assistance of Mrs. Evelyn
and Miss Elsie
Livermore
plished reader.

Fox's Big Show.

A complete series of shouts and laughter is iu waiting for the patrons of the

Portland theatre Friday

and Saturday
and the announcement that Conroy and
Fox 'are ooming will cause a broad smile
of anticipatiou to rest upon the fuces of
their host of admirers. Another taking
feature of this
announcement is that
they come to us this time with an entirely new play, whioh has been constructed
expressly for their peculiar style of work.
It is called “O’Flarity’s Vacation*’ and
and
Is from the pens of Arthur North
Hartwig Cassell. It is said to be one of
tbe best;irish American comedies, produced iu years, ami iu the hands of two
such clever comedians as
Conroy and

Fox,

easily imagine what

a round
extracted from it. These
two olever artists have well
established
themselves as comedy stars of enduring
we

can

of fun can be

Their peculiar mannerisms
and keen flashes of pare Irish wit have
won for them the reputation of being tbe
foremost in tbeir line. Whatever they

brilliancy.

do is neat and clean, and they always
give a portrayal of the Irish character
that the true son of the “old sod’’ likes
to

see.

Odd Miss

Day

White,

the

accom-

It Has

Notes.

Annual

WOMEN’S HOME MISSIONS.
Meeting of Portland District

in

Methodist

Church at Gorham.

Tbe sale of seats for Neil Burgoss
in
Odd Miss Podd” which appoars at the
Portland theatre on’Monday and Tuesday

to

which Mrs.
of
B.
Eastman
M.
Woodfords responded in earnest, thoughtful words.
The personal thanks ot the
president were glveri to the Gorham
Auxiliary for its kind hospitality in entertaining the convention at this time.
The secretary’s report was read
and
and she was relieved for the
press nt year.
Reports were read from the following
auxiliaries; Gorham, Old Orchard, Saco,
8<Jhlh Portland, Chestnut Si., Fine St.,

evenings, commenced at the box oflioe
Congress St., Woodfords and Fleasantyesterday morning and the indications
dale, all showing an inorease in members
ore that tbs theatre will be crowded.
It
and interest.
is ten years since Air. Burgess has apMiss Allen read a paper on the
expeared here personally aud his coming
perience of “A Missionary Barrel.”
is looked forward to with delight by all
The Home Missions, the organ of the
classes of
theatre goers. “Odd Miss
sooiety, was presented by Mrs. Freeman.
UUU)
AlUIgUUU
AUJ
The noon hour of prayer was led by Rev.
to present was written especially for him
F. A. Smith, after which tne
meeting
of
and
contains
a
Alice
E.
Ives
by
^series
adjourned for a social huur, and the
of
One
episodes of New England life.
bounteous dinner was served by
the
tbe ablet features of the play is a bicycle
looal sooiety.
A.

iUl

II U1VU

VUU

AO

in which
the contestants ride at
breakneck speed for three miles in full
view of the uudienoe. This race Is arranged in a mechanical device which is
and fully
tbe Invention of Mr. Burgess
raoe

somewhat
similar to the horse race soene in “The
County Fair,’’ which is also the product
of Mr. Burgess’ brains. Another funny

protected by patents.

It

is

and

at

Banqnet

Pre

Halevy.

Hope,

aux

olercs,

1799-1862.
Bright
from “L’Eclair,

<i
Mr*. White
Star of

At two o’clock the
v“

meeting

called

was

----i--!»

given by Mrs. Luce tbe conference treasurer.

Mrs.!.G. R. Palmer of Saco gave

an

dress on tbe scope and work
of
Woman’s Home Missionary soolety,

lining Us

several

depaitinents,

adthe

outand

First Lieutenant—Bertram E. Brett.
Second Lieutenant—Edward H.Tenney.
Bugler—Perloy A. Swasey.
Color Bearer—Theodore M. Tolman.
Olub Committee—Herbert A. Roberts,
F. M. Brown.
Rep. on Maine Division Board—E. G.

Scully.

There was only one candidate for eaoh
office, except for the plaoes on the I club
committee.
Several ballots were needed
to settle this contest.
The president-eleet being conduoted to
the chair by Mr. Frank Elwell and Mr.
received an ovation
mingled with shouts of “Good Roads.”
After the meoting the club adjourned
to the Congress Square hotel where the
following sat down to a sumptuous ban-

““6M*

«■

x-'un

iai

v.

M-T

Planqnette. 1850.
Normandie,

From

The Canvass Will Proceed.

At

a

meeting of chorohes and Sunday

schools

Miss Rice
Chimes of

Solo and Quartette
Mrs. Kotzsohmar
Reading,
Berlioz. 1803-1889.
Mephistophele’s
Serenade. From Damnation of

Faust,

Mr. Merrill
Jewel
Song,

1818-1893.
6ounod.
from Fanst,

Mrs. White
Connais-tu le

1813-1898.
Thomas.
pays, from Mignon,

Miss Rioe
1835. 2nd Mazourka,
Miss Phil brook
1838-1895. Torreador
Song,

Saint Saens.

Bizet.
from CarmeD,

Sodard.

Mr. Merrill
Chansons
de

1849-1895.

Florian,
L’Kte

Cbaminade.
Massenet.

Quartette

Mrs. White
Pen seed’automne.

Mr. Kotzsohmar
direotor.

will

Tlie Stride of

Quartette

be the

musical

Seville.

held

Free

in

Street

fair.

Portland. November

A HERE’S

a

beat 1 to beat 10; Hanson, from 8 to 9; Braokett, from 4 to 8;
Sylvester, from 6 to 4: Frank, from 6 to
7; Morse, from 7 to 11; Skillings, from
8 to 3; Riley, from 9 to 1; Greely, from
10 to 6; Thrasher,
from 11 to 5; Jones
remains at 12; Qninn from
night to
day, on beat 12 from beat 4; Fickett at
office; same foroe remains at office that
has been there.
FIRST

CLASS, (NIGHT)).

F. Hunt,

(A Lonesome Advertisement.
Lonesome because it’s almost the only ad. you’ll see with no cheap and bargain blusWe put this printer’s fence about it to keep the “cheap microbes” from getpoison it).

The

Experience of the Souther.

Mr. Maddocks, the new vice president
and captain, responded briefly to the expressions of good will at his eleotion,
and was followed in the same vein
by

SILKS.
dailyhourly—it’s fast becoming recog-

department

at

Vaughn Street Church.
Her.

D.

W. LeLacheur lectured

evening in his former pulpit at
Vaughan street ohuroh on China and
work

of the

last
the
the

alliance along the mission-

ary Hues.
The speaker began by comparing the
size of China with the other nations of

globe and went on to show .the insufficiency of laborers for the mission

the

nized

patronized as silk
headquaters. Doings like these
and

the

ire

Here

reasons.

be bad a few words of advioe.
coming when every man who rode a
wheel was not neoessarlly a congenial

was

The

Souther sailed
from the Wheel club was the oirole of associaBonalr, in the West Indies, on Septem- tion, and the members should strive to
ber 27, and was making her way to her
He
seep up its character and prestige.
home port, salt laden, when she met tbe felt sure
that this would be done with the
storm that wrecked her. That was off offloers
just elected ns well as with their
Hatteras, on October 12. For two days predecessors.
tho schooner battled
with the gale,
First Lieutenant A. E.
Brett
and
then her steering gear was carried away, Seoond
Llentenant Tenney,
Bugler
the ssas broached her to and flooded her
Swasey, Color Bearer Tolman, Mr. O.
hold and her pomps choked.
P. T. Wish Bpoke briefly.
Expecting that the schooner would
THE BOWLERS.
founder two boats were ready and provisioned, and at 9 o’clock on the morning of Ootober 15 the wreok was abanImperials 1285, Tontines 1865.
doned. Five hours later tbe steamship

Beltbor,

from

New

Orleans for Plymouth, hove in sight and took tbe castaways on boatd. They were landed at Plymouth and sent home by the United
States consul

at that port, who engaged
passage for them on the New York.
was 630 tons register,
The Souther

A very good game whl oh wonld
been won by the
Tontines, had

Woods, bowled
won

ont by the

Polo Notes.

have
Mr.

up to the

was
average,
Imperials last evening,

who bowlel a very
steady game. Wilson,
the Imperial sub-roller howled last eve-

WllsoD.98

103

436

446

a

which means a missionary to every
170,000 of the people. The greatest hindrance

today in China

regards conversion to Christianity is because of their
belief in ancestral worship.
“In China they have a Qod for every
class
of
business
and
for
all
kinds of diseases and to these gods

the
rial

people devoutly

the

are

they are

real and not

pray.

dragon

with

five toes Instead of four

as

do common people.’’
The speaker then exhibited some of the

Reasons tor

making tne

cut

on

rich silk for a little money,
Quanti:y is limited and they will not last long
it the prices named.

Another lot-$1.50 Taffetas for
59c yard. Six different styles—all
ight ground with handsome Dresden
igures and fancy stripe running lengthvise of the silk. Actual worth
'd.—Great value an 59c yd,

1.50

The

most

important

slack all silk Satin Duchesse—regular
;ilk width—extra good quality and a
■ich

jet black—for
58c yd,

the

paltry

We

showing a good line of
wide, winter weight Cloaking
Velvets at prices you often pay
for mutch inferior qualities.
are

COTlfrrpaaHnn fn the

Totals.
218
272
263
264
278

463—1285

tontines.
_

Totals.

—55
75- 269
gj
morning.| Johnson is Dine,
Dali.
83^- 248
82
84
expected hourly.
J°nes98- 273
82
93
The uew guard fence to be placed in Smith.
89
85_ 269
85
ed by all who have used it. Dr. L. A. City hall is complete and the work oi Wuoda._
226
76—
67
83
410
416—1265
439
Phillips, Boston, writes: “The sample fitting it to the hall will go on today.
Tho
Augusta
O’Mella,
players,
by which Ijudge it was the best soap I ever
TO CUBE A COLD
Phillips, McAndrews, Jasou and Fickett
used."
IN ONI4 DAT
enFor sale by all druggists and H. H. Hay & have reported in that oity and are
Tablets. All drug
Qninlne
Jt^.er^tiVtev.®romo
Sox, Middle Si.
gaged in practice daily.
I glBnS refund the mouey ii it fails to cure. 25e.
arrive in town this

China, the routes and modes
adopted by the missionary, as
amount of work being done.
and worn in two

following

leot-

ures.

Waterville Mall says that a
philanthropic lady of that city out of the
Kindness of her heart consented
>ne of the refugees and drew
nan

who Is the son of rich

tre

known

rages
In Willard,'Nov. 7, by Eev. George William
Kelley Frank S. Smith and Alena A. Lovitt,
both ol Willard.
In South Gorham. Nov.
16, Howard M. Carter and Miss May Etta Kaze. both of Soarboro.
In Gray, Nov. 18, by Itev. E. M Cousins, Chas
A. Baldwin and Lizzie J. Sliaw, both of Gray.
In Mt Vernon, Nov. 8, Eugene H. Foss and
Miss Cora Jewell.
Sn Sedgwick. Nov. 8, John W. Paris and Miss
Louise D. Condon.
In Surry. Nov. 9, Henrick S. Leaoh of Bluehill and Miss Margaret Grlndle of Orland.
In Augusta. Liewellyu D. Wasgatt and Miss
Llnnie Mitchell.
In Bangor, Nov. 10, Thomas S. Evans and
Miss Mary Coombs.
In Bangor, Nov. 10, Richard S. Stone and
Miss Rose Golden.

DEATHS.
In Deerlng, Nov.
67 years.
[Notice of funeral

With

Experience
An Armenian Refugee.

to

hereafter
In East Baldwin. Mov. 17, Amy M.. daughter
Marv A. Libby, aged 21

of James and the late
years 0 months 4 days.

[Prayers on Friday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk.
home, No. 24 Weymouth street, city.
Ia Augusta. Nov
16, Charlotte J„ daughter
of Florence ami John Ward of Portland, aged
23 years 8 months 6
days.
In iBerwick. Nov.
4, Luella M. Knight, aged
37 years.
In Wayne, Nov.
10, Mrs. Alice M. Norris.
In Watervile, Nov. 10, Victor White, aged
at her

30 years.

In Augusta, Miss Elizabeth A. Hersom, aged
34 years.
In Bangor, Nov. 8, Miss
Mary E. Powers,
aged 34 years.
In Bangor, Nov. 14, Mrs. Mary A. Davis, aged
70 years.

Every season brings a newt crop of
cough remedies, but they cannot compete with that grand, old Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syg-up,

Armenia,
when

property and

until

as

the

they lost
near losing

they

lather’s house he bad been waited upon
by a number of servants and about the

inly knowledge of work he possessed was
k sort of second-hand
acquaintance that
be had gained from seeing those servants
perform their

Waterville
lady Has a good-sized family and there is
plenty to do, but the Armenian had been
in her employ only a few days when she
duties.

The

ilacovered that he needed more waiting
m himself than his labor was worth, and
pow she
doesn't exaotly know what to
lo with him. He is a pleasant-mannered

well-meaning

young

fellow,

but

a

last evening 824 Franklin stieet to assist
pirn In receiving and entertaining the
tuest of the occasion, Mr. Alfred
R.
Hall the assistant division Inspector of
the S. of V., and friend Mr. O.
Leslie

Henry, members of the Camp of Oakland.
During the evening various games Were
Mel
played and enjoyed and the genial
enlivened the occasion by bla usual good
nntured wit. Refreshments were served,
and at a late hour the oompanv departed
for their homes satisfied with the enjoyable entertainment
they bad participated
In.

of

delicate

spots and

too,

from;

stripes,

figures.
brilliant

a

worsted things
here now, the largest and
best we’ve
ever
had.

Shawls, Skirts, Capes,
Jackets, Fascinators,
Sontags, Hoods, etc-

$3.50 per yard. SuEnglish
Everybody
knows the texperb Silk and Wool ] Sroadcloth.
Novelties. A species
ture and weave
of British Broadcloth.
of Canvas weave ground upon
English
dames and damsels wear it in
which is a Basso Relievo of wandering Black Silk designs grace- their natty Tailor Suits, why
ful as lilies,
$3.50 shouldn’t you? Many colors,
Rich

You know where to go
Umbrellas; no need
to remind you of
what’s
here for wet weather pro-

Fancies.

$1.50
Another

Wool,

of

weave

a more

set

Silk

and

partment

Two lines of beauties

$3.00.

at

this price.

Wool Damasky
weave,
ground of fancy Silk
and Wool is superimposed geometrical figures in uncut Velvet
on a

in black,
II.
and

$3.00

,

Curious
curves

Linings.

$3.00

Velour effect of black
underlaid
silk
with
of
hue.
threads
Unlike
golden

$2.50.

previous style,

Whole-coffee

shaped

each other

figures
socially.

for

when

one

a

Umbrella costs

good
so little—$1.00
up.

Macintoshes for every-

body.
Our

Linings department is showing the
most complete
assortment of
reliable goods

are
all the
that go to the

new

and you

prices

a

will

find

trifle lower than

you have been

OWEN,

the

paying.
& CO.

MOORE

is an exception to the
above ad. as it is a bargain.
So it falls outside the fence.

tThis

Papeterie We shall place on
Bargain
“Barga in-apolis”
Today.
Today a great lot

$1.75

Another line un-describ-able,
$1.37 1-2

of fine correspon-

dence

and

paper
ornamental boxes at

Silk and Wool Velours,
sizable Velour ridges
with silk threads of gold or red
between. Very chic,
$1.25

$1.25.

envelopes

in

great barEach handsome box con-

gain.

a

tains:
24 sheets fine

Genuine Scotland
made Novelties, where

24

colors are curiously twisted and
blended as only Scotch taste and
skill can do,
$1.25 to 2.50
Mohair and Wool Brocades,

Envelopes.

Price

on

Note-paper.
1 Blotter.

“Bargain-apolis”

To-

sun

is not

rising

as

early

Clocks.

as

it

did,

and perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that

3 Boxes for 23c.

$1.25

to say something about Alarm

The

day,

Green, brown, bine.

Two toned mixtures,

hardly

hunting

■

Mohair and Wool Velour-ish designs, some
have gold silk threads peeping in
and out coyly bashful, and yet
very much in evidence. Several

Scotch.

is

J,R. LIBBY.

$2.00

charming combinations,

making
organized for

Demak-

several grades, Hair Cloths, and
in fact everything that a Dressmaker asks for.

$2.50

old

your

things
making of a Dress.
Lining Cambric—Some as low as
2 cents a yard.
We don’t call
that a special bargain for it’s our
regular price. English Silesias,

Damask weaves
on
fine network

ground,

r e ss-

Here

It

tection.

worth while

ing up just such fine stuffs as the
above.
Our Miss Dolly has all
the latest styles, and the taste and
skill to construct the most stylish
costumes.
Consult her whether
her
or not.
you employ

and

Silk

was

for

new

Our D

Dressmaking.

pattern, $3.25

day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.

the

$1.25

I

refugee from all toiL
Reception to Inspector Ball.
A pleasant party of the friends of Mr.
Wcsloy L. Grlbben gathered at his home

them

sale.”

out-

their

name
their
ives.
The young man Is well educated
kud can speak several languages. In bis

tad

18. Thomas Qualley, aged

in

began,

take

young
parents and
a

mjoyed ail the luxuries of life,
MARRIAGES.

"Bargain

$1.75.

The

The lecturer also announced that the
costumes of the Chinese
would be exhibited

1 Waterville Woman's

of travel
also the

here

are

make

line

EXCLUSIVE

Silk and wool,
ALL RIGHT BUT CAN’T WORK-

as

twenty new styles or so
from $2.25 up, a choice

STUFFS un-duplicate-able.
In many
oases only one pattern of a style to be had in this
State, and each selected I with critical discrimination by the best Dress Goods experts hereabouts.
We guarantee the reasonableness of the
prices of these goods, but assure you that it is not a

criss-crossing

ninoa

Blankets
to

There’s

any

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

good

as

had, the blanket

show of

I.

One lot of all silk black Faille
Francais—a grade you would have
sought quickly a year ago at $1.00 a
rard—a most unusual value at 50c yd.

be

nary.

which we
have gathered
from Cermany, France, England, Scotland, &c., for the
use of such of our people
as subordinate mere cheapness to the desire for something select, tasteful and
correct.

of

sum

work-

own

wraps you get here are
far superior to the ordi-

We have full lines of medium and low cost stuffs
too. But this advertisement
emphasizes the elegance

bargain

ivent of the year.
One lot of black
ill silk Satin Rhadames and one lot of

our

workmanship
can

are some-

conven-

are

rooms, and as the materials used are
invariably
of the best, and
the

PROBABLY

new

gods worshipped.
The
leoture was full of
Interest
throughout and the speaker held the attOntlOn of the

now.

THE FINEST COLLECTION of exclusive
Dress Merchandise for people of taste, refinement and culture ever gathered under one roof in
Eastern New England.

Oral_eduction of high-art Imported Novelty Waist Silks. They’re
Taffetas—rich, handsome brocades
and figures—chene effects in beautiful
polorings—nearly all exclusive patterns.

ne-

room

being shown here
They’re mostly

are

imaginary

as

The impe-

Goods

made in

reductions.

emblem is the dragon,
and the
dragon is worshipped by all olasses, but
the imperial authorities
worship the

total of

67—
86—
918a_
77—

Dress

popular silks—note the prices—

fields.

“The women,’’ he said, “are the neglected, despised and oppressed people of
the empire. The difference between the
conditions of the people of America and
those of China is largely that the American women have the gospel of Christ to
look to, while the Chinese are believers
In the worship of idols. There are 200,000 baby girls killed every year in China,
simply because they are girls. The customs among the Chinese as regards the
binding of the feet of the women was
described.
“The needs of China are great.
There
are 42 missionary societies
represented
In the
empire and 2361 missionaries,

cessity, they

increases

i

LeLacheur

a

ient for travelling. Art
is combined with
utility
in the new ones which

Demonstration.

The popularity of this wonderful

iesirable goods—the lines
vhat broken.

Tomorrow evening at 7.30 and Sunday
the lecturer
The time evening
will talk about

Tbe New York Gerald has the following regarding the lost schooner Henry associate for every other wheelman. Now
Souther:

Art

High

dressing

are a

The Portland Silk Store.

F.

Address by Rev. D. W.

in

comfort

Wrapper.
They
indispensable
for the sick room, they

ter in it.
ting in to

to

SECOND CLASS. (NIGHT. 1

deal

a

are

day men.

Webster, from

of

19./898.

Blanket

speaking,

Mr. Wm. H. Davis, the popular orThe Portland polo team
becomes a
ganist of St. Lawrence street churob,
Allen reported yesterday
and
reality.
will give a recital at the churoh tomorManager Burnham received telegrams
row evening and will have
the valuable
from Lee and Whipple that they would

SO/IP'MS

to last

s

Moore, from beat 11 to beat 2; Ed
Smith, from 4 to 3; Record, from 8 to 4;
Elegant high-art Waist Silks,
Phillips, from 7 to 6; Thompson, from 9
Smith, E. Fendexter, C. W. Dearborn, to
■educed from $5.00 to 3.50 yd.
from 12 to 7; H.P. Smith,
6;
Keating,
Frank W. Jewett, Fred D.
Swosey,
from 2 to 8;
MoC'ormiok, from 6 to 9;
Frank M. Liscomb, Maurice E. Dunlap,
Elegant high-art Waist Silks,
Gonlon,13to
10; Cousins, from 10 to 11;
A.
E.
H.
W.
Chresten Hyberts,
Tenney,
•educed from $4.50 to 3.00 yd.
Lombard, from 6 to 12: Lemont, from 8
Lowell, Bertram E. Brett, E. O. Scully, to
13; Webb, from 7 to 14; Madden, from
Elegant high-art Waist Silk, reducS. B.
Jos. Maddocks, F. C. Kllborn,
8 to 16.
'rom
4.00 to 2.50 yd.
Asher
C.
A.
Hinds.
F.
Elwell,
Phillips,
After cigars had been lighted President
An opportunity of a lifetime to buy
LECTURE ON CHINAH. W. MoCausland, Oscar

_

ALTHENE SKIN

digpatch

Ding

eve

Lewiston Journal said:

Swaeey, F. E. Davis, S. C. Dennet, A.
E. Hall, W. H. Chase, T. M. Tolrnan,

a good advance sale of seats
Stockbridge’s for the coming opera
ning, and was high man with
“The Bride of Seville,” to be presented and was owned in Portland, Me. The 278
plus. The score:
John Carlson,
in City hall Thanksgiving afternoon and names of the orew are:
first mate; Hemy G. Glass, second mate,
impebials.
are
some
There
excellent
seats
evening.
still to be obtained. Those who enjoy a and Charles Ward, Augustus Carlson,
Larsen, Edwin ®reel7.
78
73
good'thing in the line of opera should Henry Larsen, Peter
Enos,
Parkeleon and Fred Stoss, seamen.
93
93
get their tickets at once.
Dare,
77
95
Ztecital.
Davis,
90
83

There was

at

The weather today
is likely to be

A speoinl

»»•

v>»

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the
Settled So Far as

Heath remain on beat; Foss, from 6
2; Pillsbury, from 9 to 3; Stewart,
from 10 to 4; Williams, from 14 to 5;
Moulton, from 3 to tj; MolJrath, from 18
to 7;
Wm. White, from 11 to 8; ChaBe,
from 2 to 9; Merrill,from 15 to 10; WoodF. M. sum from 12 to 11 Ball, from beat 3 by
quet: Percy H. Richardson,
Brown, Dr. G. E Dow, Chas. F. Ayer, day aud on beat 12 at night; Flynn,
Goo. R. Stevens, W. W. Jordan, F. E. from 5 to 13; Sparrow remains on beat
Brown, L. C. Gilson, O. P. T. Wish, 14.

P. H. Richardson,

HEW ADTEBTlSEMEs^

Governor Knows.

Seoretary-Treasurer—Everett G. Soully.

Baptist
Mr. Day
last evening,
the question of
Mrs. Kotzschmar church
Reading
Secretary Treasurer Soully.
Offenbach.
1819-1870. Legende du
house-to-honse
canvass of the city in
Mr. Frank A. Elwell was introduced
Grande Duchesse,
verre.
the Interest of better attendance upon
as the “father of the Portland
Wheel
Mrs. White
the
unanimous
meetings was, by
vote, club.”
He said he thought it was time
Lecocq. 1832. Le Fils de Marasquin.
left to a large committee, whose methods
From Girofle-Giiofla,
for the 'old fellows to go onto the top
lur.
uaj will be accepted by all tbe organizations shelf, and nrpsnmincf that- nnxt timt> thp
Audran. 1842.
Le couvent doimait.
comprised in tbe movement.
From
younger fellows wuuld do tbe
Olivette,

Been

|

MEW ABTlHEMUOTg.

“The Philip
Marqumnj moose case has been settled
the
and there will be no hearing over
requisition papers.
What the terms ore,
*’
the offioials refuse to
Present.
divulge.
Gov. Cleaves told a PRESS reporter
Portland
The aunual meeting of the
Wheel olub last evening was largely at- last night that there had been no settleThe report of ment of the case as far as he knew.
tended and enthusiastio.
the retiring president,
S. B. Phillips,
inCHANGES OF BEATS.
showed that the membership had
creased during the year from 70 to 80.
Marshal Trlckey Makes a New ArrangeThe surplus fund, after all bills were
ment of the Slate.
The report of
paid, amounted to <95.
Secretary-Treasurer E. G. Scully showed
Last night Marshal
a oareful administration
the club’s
of
Trlckey made a
change of the beats of the entire foroe.
fluancles.
Their former beats follow
The following officers were elected:
together with
those to
which the force have been
C.
KUborn.
President—Philip
Vioe President and Captain—Joseph obanged.

giving incidents of good done in a
iuoldent Is the climax of tbo
first aot
practical manner, to the heathen in our
wbioh discloses Mr. Burgess making an
own land.
ascension on a
Kllborn arose and said he could wish for
flying machine. Mr.
Mrs. Gallagher of Kent’s Hill, the conthe ocoaslon to be Chaunoey
Depew.
Burgess has surrounded himself with a ference president gave a most
interesting
store for
In his own way, be would prostrong oast and a treat is in
and grapnio account
of the
Fiftieth However,
honor
ceed to thank the club for the
theatre goers in the appearance of popnlar Annual
Convention, recently held at
It
whioh they had conferred on him.
Bartley McCallum, tbe Pavilion’s well Springfield,
Illinois, to whiob she was a
would be no small task to follow
Mr.
knownimanager, who plays nnjimportant delegate.
who had made an
excellent
part in this new and suocessfnl play.,
Mrs. Clinton B. Fisk of New York, Is Phillips,
and upon whom he would now
Music of France.
tbe president.
There are over two hun- president,
call.
Tonight Mr. and Mrs. Kotzschmar dred missionaries employed.
Eighty
Mr. Phillips
congratulated the club
vi ill give
the second of their lecture re- Industrial Homes the work of the society
upon the new board of officers whioh had
oltals at Kotzsohmar hall taking for thuir extends from Alaska to Florida and
inbeen elected. As for himself he felt like
subject “The Musio of France.” We cludes missions among the Indians, the
little boy in the upper berth of the
would again call attention to tbe fact Negroes and on the frontier.
“Do you know.where you are?”
The needs
of the supply department sleeper.
that there are good seats left at Stockasked his mother.
the
bridge’s and they should he secured dur- were briefly given by Miss Allen,
“Course I do. I’se in the top drawer.”
conferenoe secretary of supplies, and the
ing today.
Mr. Phillips said he felt that he was
The recital this evening will not last meeting adjourned.
now on the top shelf, if not iu the
top
two hours. The lecture portion will be
drawer. The history of the olub made
Obtaining.
brief. This will bo the programme:
him feel proud.
It was quite notable
A man walked Into
Maurice SilverMrs. Kotzsohmar.
Reading,
that a bicycle olnb should exist sixteen
de
b.
1157.
d.
Chatelaine
1192.
Coney,
man’s yesterday and after looking
at
The new numbering this year
years.
Mercy Clamant
coats decided on one. He then banded
would bring the club twelfth or fifteenth
(The oldest Troubadour Song extant.)
Mr. Silverman this order,alter ascertainQuartette.
i in the country. (Applause.)
ing the cost of the coat: “Please pay
Adam de la Hale. 1210-1285. Robins
Mr. Abner W. Lowell, head of
the
M'aime
(8 to Maurice Silverman on aocount of
Division Board spoke of League hotels.
(The earliest Example of French Opera E. M.
This order he told
Fitzgerald.”
Members of the League were supposed
Comique.)
TVf fifl
Silverman to take to the P ortland Com]£ice
to get reduoed rates: but the tlokets were
Franohe Conte. 1341—Les Trois Prinand
would
pany
they
pay him the^mon- not called for and
every man with kneeo esses.
ey for the coat. This was done, bnt tbe
trousers on could get a reduction.
Chanson de Matelot.
This
Author.unknown.
Portland
Company said they didn’t
Quartette.
ought to be reformed.
know the
man.
When Silverman reRameau. 1683-1764. La Musette, Le
Mr. Peroy H. Richardson was introTambourin,
turned
to the store he told Fitzgerald,
duced as one interested in “good roads’’
Miss Philbrook
who he found there, that the order was
Mrs. Kotzschmar
talk. He said that the new officers would
Reading,
worthless and
Fitzgerald tore it up.
Mehul. 1763-1817. Romance, “Joseph,”
have many obstaoles to overcome,
and
Mr.’ Day Officer Morse was called in and arrested
would need the support and encourageBoildieu 1770-1834. Toujonrs Seul,
tbe man for obtaining goods under’false
ment of every member.
Miss Rice.
He hoped that
pretences. He also picked up the pieces all would
1784-1871.
Bolero
from
Auber.
unite in making their
pathof the order and Deputy Hartnett pasted
“Crown Diamonds,” Duo.
ways as smooth as the roads of Maine are
Mrs. White, Miss Rice them together on a piece of
paper.
to be some day.
Herold. 1791 1833. Souvenirs du jeune
(Applcause.)
age.

Not

The Woman’s Home Missionary meeting of the Portland dlstriot was held in
the Methodist churoh at Gorham, WedThe meeting
nesday morning at 10.30.
was opened with a prayer service led by
Mrs. Freeman followed by a “Missionary
Love Feast.
A cordial wel come was
extended the society by Mrs. John Cobb
Maddooks.

accepted,

Podd.

Meeting

Albani will give the garden soepe and
the prison scene from 11 Faust,” when
Congress Square.
ebe appears in Portland at City hall, December 23d.
Rosenthal
recital tiokots will be $2 Officers Elected for the
Ensuing Tear—An
each.
and
Supper
Bright Post
Enjoyable
Primrose and West will give a special
Prandial Speeches—Those Who Were
matinee for ladies and children.

CASE-

MARQUAND

THE

PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB.

J. R. LIBBY.

nov!8dlt

J. R. LIBBY,

Good timekeepers too, and will last you
May save you more than their

for years.

value any day. More clocks than all the
other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
office
PI t D\#EP QEPCmfi This Famoas Remedy cures quick*
iltRvm
ly, permanently all nervous diseases.
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, E08T
VITJlI.IT it, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Contain* no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
error* or cxceaiei*
BLOOD BVlLDfiB* BB AMC Tue pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car* mHlaK ■ ilB rled In vest pocket.
91 per box; 6 for 90. By mall prepaid with a -written guarantee
to cnre or money refunded. Don’t delay, wrlto to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials und
financial references. No charge tkfi*
fbr eoa*nltat1on*. Be ware of

a ir

WfcAA vTliy6lil

Sold In Portland, Me., by E. E. Foil, 653
Druggist.

Congress St.,

and

by L.

C,

Fowler

or

kitchen.

Clook repairing

a

specialty.

McKENNEY

THE

Monument
novltdM5taoi»tlii»

JEWELER,
Square.

riAINE

TOWNS.
RAYMOND.

HARES WELL.

EAST

The American Indian, Cbaries Sprague at stake, X cannot liolp feeilng that the
cftcner wo present to the people the sacReubeu Merrill, Jr.
Whittier rifices and the achievements of our 00m.
Rivermouth Rocks,
rndos iu tho Army of the Tennessee, and
Geneva F. Blanchard
the record of the
we keep
Jimmy Brown's Sister's Wedding, Anon the brighter
grand old past, so much the stronger
Katherine CJ. Morrill
of the Republic be made
Tousslant L’Overture,
W. Phillips will the friends
for resisting all encroachments, all tenWalter Nelson
all
blows
At the Shaft’s Mouth,
H. E. White dencies to disintegration,
aimed at tho unity and integrity of our
Sybil S. Loricg.
the
is
we
It
government
The Fiddle Told,
fought
Nora E. Franklin nation.
Howard L. Winslow.
for, simple nnd complete in its constitutional construction, which our children
The Rhyme of tho liuchess May,
future generations.
to
Browning must preserve
Men will rise with new projects. It is
Eunice W. Crickatt.
A Notv Cure for Rheumatism, Buidetto oust to imagine some social state far in
Frank E. Watts.
advance of our superb attainment under
The exorcises were successful in every the stars and stripes; and wild, undisinexperienced leaders will
way and very intereting. Music consist- ciplined,
a
to
paradisical constitution
ed of piano solos by Helen J. Foster, point
vocal
solo by Carrie L. Blanchard and where there will be no more selfishness;
banjo solos. Ice cream was served at tut cur Jojel descendants must not
the olose of the entertainment.
listen to suoh transcendental theorizing,
A n danoing
school to be opened I by nor yield to untried socialistic dogmasto tho Uhl Ship,
Prof. Manchester will
begin Thursday but adhere with tenacity
that Old Ship of
evening oi this week at tho town hail. of state. Yes, it is
builded
fathers
so wisel
The Ladies’ Social
Circle
meets at State which our
endured the storm,
Union hall,
Thursday afternoon and ami so well, which
from Bull Run to
nay, the terrific gales,
evening.
Appomattox, aud which is today sound
and full-rigged, and capable of enduring
I'OWNAt.
to the ond of time, in spite of the weakPuwual, November 18.—The fair to bo nesses and follies of her friends, or the
dewas
given on Wednesday of last week
fioroo and treacherous assaults of her
unto tbe
ferred until Friday owing
fees.
The hall was very
pleasant evening.
“Sail on (Fair Ship) to breast the sea!
tastefully gotten up for tho occasion. Our
hearts, our hopes, are all with thee,
atnumber in
There were a goodly
our prayers, our
our hopes,
and a Our hearts,
afternoon
tendance
the

East Raymond, Nov. 18—Rev. E. M.
Cousens preached his last seimon at the
Union ohapel Sunday afternoon, Nov.
15tb. ll is very rnuoh regretted that ho
is not to be here Hgain us he is a good
speaker and has been much liked.
remembered with respect and esteem by
Regular servloos are being hold at the
He
Free Will Baptist church on Sunday fore
was a very
;.11 who knew him.
church
He has
been for noons by Rev. Mr. McLeod. The
estimable young man.
is endeavoring to secure bis services for
the
West.
in
some time
comthe coming year. Wobbs Mills is
Among those who witnessed the illu- bining with them for this purpose.
our
of
one
We
learn
with
that
pleasure
mination at Brunswick Monday evening ?
W. Foss,
finest young men, Mr. Alvin
and
were Jlr. and Mrs. H. O. Coombs
has secured the first scholarship prise in
Mrs. Kinsman Coombs and Miss Alioe.
his class. Bates’ ’97.
School in No. 5 began Nov- ld> under
Mr. Silas Holbrook celebrated the Rethe caie of Miss Grace E. Barrows, who
publican victory Friday night by illumi- taught the fall term. Other schools will
nating his bouse, burning red lire and begin later.
Roman candle*, and building a big bonWe very much regret to learn that cur
townsman, Mr. ChatleH N.
fire. His patriotism has also prompted esteemed
Wilson, Is about to leave town. Mr.
him to write several bright campaign
Wilsonfhas been a lifelong citizen of
Raymond and been always interested in
poems for the Bath papers.
Joseph Mann is reported to be quite ill. its welfare. He has been a good busiheld in
been
man and that he has
We hopo soon to hear of his speedy re- ness
esteem by bis townsmen is demonstratcovery.
that
he
has
held
ed by tbe fact
many
Mrs. Albert Alexander is iu Portland positions of trust and honor. He was
during
of
the
of
the
selectmen
one
for
13
Miss
yeuts
visit
to
and
for a week’s
relatives,
harvest was realized by all of the
town and for two terras, 1877-8,
repre- good
In tbe early dusk
Lina Holbrok Is keeping house for her.
several
departments.
of
the
sented his district in
legislature
but soon
tilled
Mr. Arthur Kemp of NabautLis visiting the State. Until recently
Mr. Wilson the ball grew empty
commenced a
entertainmont
The
at Mr. F rauk Know’s.
has been a Democrat but nut being able again.
although
JJr. Lancaster was at Bethel Point,. to endorse the principles ;of that patty, few minutes after eight anl
Thursday, to attend to the fumigation of tie bm£conoluded .hereafter te cast his somewhat long receivod good attention
and
Mrs.
audienoe.
Mr.
Rideout
Mr. Frank Wallace’s house and those of lot with the Republican fiparty jaml was from the
his immediate
neighbors. They have a staunch adherent of McKinley at the and Mr. and Mrs. Loring received encore
been in quarantine for a month or more last election. The best wishes of all will after encore and we all feel how much
we are indebted to these four
who have
on account of scarlet fever, and are glad go with Mm. Wilson in his future busihim suo- so kindly given us their services on this
to be able to go about onop more.
ness ventures and wu all wish
The instrusecond similar occasion.
HAKESTVELL.
aens,
mental mnslo by Miss Eunice
Pulsifer
Elias Bartlett is preparing to do a large
and Miss Edith Merrill was an interest
West Harpswell, November 18,—The
business the coming winter.
lumbering
drteof
the evening and
great
Republicans of Harpswell NecSt
M. Glarence;V. Latham has returned ing feature
to all
of the other
credit is also due
hratad the election of McKinley And Ho- home from a visit to friends in Boston.
bart last evening by a torch light parade,
yo”ng ladies who by songs and readings
SCAKBORQ.
did so much to help out tho enjoyment
fireworks, &o. The procession headed by
Over £100.00 was taken
of the evening.
the brunswlok and North Harpswell
Eight Corners, Nov. 18—Last Sunday at the various departments subject of
bauds marched to Pott’s point and back
that
Hall where bountiful was a pleasant (lay. Wo think
course to the expenses attendant on the
to Centennial
Wo hope vrs
The quite an important item.
fair.
suuper was piovided by the allies.
illuminated shall have some more pleasant Sundays.
were
The beautiful pioture presented to the
booses
beautifully
Everett Bean, Sr., preached for ladles
Bev,
colored
route
with
flags,
tire
paper,
along
by our pastor was presented to Mr.
Sunday, os his son was not .iwoll. and Mrs. Fred Tuttle and will no doubt
us'^last
of
McKinand
lanterns
pictures
Japunac
was
and
Our
Interesting
meeting
prayer
The Democrats were
Hobart.
as
of their
one
most
be regarded
ley and
well attended.
Prayer meeting will be treasured
cordially invited to participate and many held at tbe Skillln
possessions.
Taking it all in
school house Wednesto
All
seemed
the
invitation.
been
has
one
of
most
all
this
accepted
encouragnature day evening.
and I am reefforts of the soolety
eajoy the good time and good
Notloe was given at our ohurch last ing
prevailed. During the procession colored Sunday that there is to be on enterta'n- quested to extend the most oordial
nt the hall and
thanks to all of our friends In this and
lights were burned
meut and supper nt Stroudwater ghall for
towns who have united
rookets were sent up at intervals during
witli
toward adjoining
tbe purpose of raising money
the evening,
us^au niuuij
tbe support of Sunday service.
occasions.
io—
iiuv.
liunuy a nmbui,
LIMINGTON.
Miss Linda Noyes has recently been on
began here last Sunday and will be cara visit to friends in Portland.
ried on as ilsuei. Key. N. H. Washburn ■ Limlngton, November 16.—air. J. K.
prsaohetl an able sermon from David 11, LiDby, Portland's veteran dry goods
S3.
SHERMAN AND JOHNSON.
dealer, was in town for a few days lust
W, A. Eastman and Ed Holbrook went week.
HolS.
O.
snow
of
tbe
seasoD
on
Tbe
first
came
Portland
to
meet
to
Capt.
Enough fell to make the General Howard Expresses His Opinion ol
brook of the
fishing schooner, John Friday last.
Plummer, that he is having repaired for ground look white end lasted Into the
the Much-Criticised Capitulation.
next day.
winter fishing.
l'ne smelt seiners report smelt very 3 This season has favored us with an unscare*.
precedented crop of applos in this section.
St. Louis,
Nov. 18.—At the reunion
and over,
Mr- and Mrs. William Cafiin welcomed Several have 2,000 bushels
of the Army of the Tennessee here today
last
Monday.
while the small lots are from 500 to 700
a baby boy at their home
Capt. and Mrs.H. S. Skolfleld passed bushels. Buyers are offering seventy-five General Howard was the orator of the
to deliver
at
station
cents per bbl.
Monday in Brunswick.
day. His oration was devoted to a deJ. E. Several have sold at that price.
Ansel, son of Capt. and Mrs.
scription of the battle of Beutonville.
siok.
Dr.
schools
in
town
Tho winter
commence
Mitchell,
Skolfleld, is quite
of the address ht
tbe 16th inst.
George M. Braokett will In the conclusion
of Brunswiok is attending him.
Will
teach tbe Steep Falls school;
J. spoke as follows of Sherman’s much critiBAR MILLS.
school; cized action in dealing with Jonhson:
Larrabee, the East Limlngton
the Rapid’s
sohoel,
Bar Mills, Nov. 18—Mrs. Wm. Emery Fred Biohardson,
The 18th of
April, Sherman inad>
South
Leon
Mllloy,
Limlngton school,
and Mrs. John Stlmson, two of Alfred’s
another visit to Durham Station. Genthe
Strout
Freeman
J.
Braokett,
sobool;
Bar
were
at
moat prominent ladles,
Samuel Sawyer, tbe North
Limlngton eral Blair and myself, accompanied bin:
Mills Monday calling on friends.
the Wentshcool; Harrison F. Maxim,
thither. Taking with him his paiaona:
BALDWIN.
worth school; Nellie Larrabee, the village
staff, he went again to the same place o!
East Baldwin. November 17.—Election sobool.
out in
this
th<
Edward Littlefield has disposed of bis appointment some distance from
excitement in fast dying
vicinity, and it is doubtful if, two weeks property herb and will move to Saco tbe station to meet the Confederates. It wai
he
found.
man
can
week.
silver
a
free
coming
later,
that the first terms o;
Miss Edith Strout has gone to Portland at that interview
Prohibitionist who oame
Even the
his and will spend a week visiting friends at Johnston’s capita lotion were drawn np
around for Bryan sees the error of
way and will probably not make the er- that place, Pleasantdale and Cape Eliza- Speaking of the paper, Sherman says
McKinley's beth.
ror for another four years.
“I wrote it myself, and announced It at
J, Freeman Braokett, wife and child,
election was duly celebrated In this place,
Robert returned from Lewiston on
last. the best I could do, and the; (the Con
the New Buxton
^

Nov. 18—Mr. Waldron
Leavitt has recently received news of the
death of his son Russel, of lUHlaral fever
Sir. Leavitt is
at Heolfoot Lake, Tonu.
East

Harpswell,

wu

luiu

mo

iivii

ub

jnSCKLLAKEOIIS.

Deputy sheriff E. A. Anderson will go
to Alfred about tbe 20th inst., where he
will have charge of tbe jail.
Edward Andemon and son have gone
to Lewiston to spend a week and is the
guest of Dr. H. H. Purinton.
Up to the present time there has been
but very little fall farming done, owing
to tbe large amount of dull and
rainy
weather, tbe fair weather demanding all
of tbe farmer’! time to gather his apples
and other prodnoe.
The Misses and George Hyde are contemplating spending a portion of the
coming winter In Nbw Jersey.
Mr. M. B. Cole and family left last
week for their home at Orange,
New
We shall be pleased to see them
Jersey.
back again next spring to spend another
season In their cottage at the Tillage.

Norton & Wingate are doing a rushlni
business at their factory, packing nearly
They hav<
a czvrtsad of apples each day.
parlnj
recently tujt'tn two new power

Nawfield, Nov. 18—Mr. an Mrs. Will
Harmon, from Saco, called on friends in
Newfield last week.
Mrs. Louisa Burbank, from Boston, It
the guest of her slate;, Mrs. A. B.Childs.
Luke Newbegin, from Portland, was
in town last week.
funeral of Miss Emma Libby ooThe
f,
currerj at tbe home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Haven Libby, Saturday, Nov,
14. The servioes were conducted bv Hev.
Frank Welch. Mias Libby was a mem
her of the Methodist churoh, also of th<
Epworth League. Her age was 81 yean
and 10 mouths.

rn'isehims^'kad

hardly

can

fiill

KEWFIELD.

theli

Order*.

jVAIMond.
Raymond. November 18—Mrs.Margare
NsSon has gone to Uanton.
Mrs. Josephine Forhan entertained thi
members of the Ladlas’ Endeavor Sooietj
afternoon and evening,
Wednesday
niee sttppdr was served and a
pleasan
time enjoyed Dy all present
ti (
Mr Henry L. Fovbhoi has gone
Canso, iJ. S. on a business trip.
4'Ue Republicans lighted a huge bon
Are one evening recently. A bocIbI dano
was also a feature of the evening's enter
1

tslnment.
M«3»rs.

and Leo]
Harry Harmon
Lor.’Jey have returned from Lynn, Mass
Mr, Colly Hayden is in very feebl
health.
Among those attending the twenty
Mr. anPfth wedding anniversary of
Saturda
Mrs. Mark Leach of Caico,
from
Ray
evening, were the following
ioond: Mr- and Mrs. Henry J. Lane :
an *
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayden,
Mrs. Henry L. Forhan.
an 1
Morton
D.
Mr. and Mve. Irving
niece, Miss Ang’e Plummer have bee 1
h
Brirtgton.
our genial
Mr. Albert March
has
the
had
obliging stage driver
fortune to injure his ankle.

visiting relatives

BROWNFIELD.

Children's White

The

East Brownfield, November 18.—Tin
schools have olosed for the fall vacation
The
same teaohers have been engage:
for the winter terms which will begii
in two weeks.
The Maine Central has finished its re
pairs on the station platform at thi :
place. Thls;work, with the new coat o :
paint recently! given the buildings,add
greatly to the attractiveness of the sta
tion. The Saturday reduction of rate s
to Portland is well patronized by on :

people.

The violin recital recently given b;
Miss Tneo. Morse of Kent’s Hill,for th >
benefit of the C. E. Sooiety was a mos t
Miss Mors 3
delightful entertainment.
was assisted
by Miss Susan Walker,read
The
audience
er of Fryeburg.
thorough
ly appreciated the work of both.artiste
the applause being frequent and hearty
Following is the programme:
Violin Duet—Carnival of Venioe,
Miss Morse and MrjStiokuey.
Heading—Aunt Kezish at a Mill,
Miss Walker.
Steibel t
Violin Solo,
Miss Morse.
Heading—The White Lily,
Miss Walker.
Banjo Duet—Home, Sweot Home,
Miss Morse and Miss Stickney
Violin Solo—Elumenlied,
Miss Morse.

at

an 1

mil
:

^'•'9'
■»
-4iJ

s

“Civilized Man cannot live without Cooks,” said Owen Meredith;
and the beet cooks can’t do without

p.

ft v

g"
VS

I
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4

JLieoiy

f

Company |

k
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Heading—Seoin’ Things

_

’s

I Extract of I
| LBeef
|
'■

k

It is as indispensable in every well
furnished kitchen a3 the utenails
which hang there.
For improved and
economic cookery.

Night,

CUMBERLAND.
Cumberland Centre,
November 18.The annual exhibition of the students c f
k
the Greely Institute was held at Inst :tute halljon Friday evening ot'last wesi :.
^
! The following programme was oarrie d
k
K

C»

eg

at

Miss Walker.
Violin Solo,—Home, Sweet Home,
Miss Morse.

k

^

►

1

out:

Louise Imogln Gurne: ’.
Tmpera,
Carrie L, Blnnohard.
Anc n
Mr. Brown Hits Hls Hair Cut,
Earnest O. Sweetser.
Scene at the Natural Bridge,
Elihu Burr it
John F, Blanchard.
The Painter of Seville,
Susan Wllsc n
Lydia M. Dyer.

rO

Outing

(Dresses, from

Flannel

and lace

to 4years

1

FORPondtwoCove, Cape
of

new

of Toques for

line

Children’s

Ladies' and
25,

children at

Hosiery

on

high

acres
land, line view of the
mean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
kitchen fully equipped with inipersons;
proved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold
-vater, large pool room, bathing room,
ice
room, store rooms, artesian well under the
louse, spring water, another well that supplies the tanks and hot water
apparatus,
ine stable and shed room
connected; also
lice ice house.
For particulars apply to I.
L\ BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
18-3

of

age, 50 cts.
A

cottage located at

Elizabeth,

jround,

only yocts.

SALE—House
PORcellar,
stable and

of

:

OR RENT—In one of the best neighborly hoods in Portland, the substantial three
No. 5 Peering street,
! ,tory brick residence.
with all modern
! loutaimng ten rooms and bath,first-class condiwill be put in
mprovements,
] ion for a desirable tenant. Apply, Real Estate
19-1
Iffice, FRED’K S. VaILL.

y8 cts., and upwards.

J. H. FITZGERALD,

five

well,

flat,

|

|
g
|

MONEY

-IN-

2d Hand Pianos.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curo (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.

About the

1 seven oct.
1 Mallet &
2

was

good

Vose,

$90

Davis,

$60

111.

squares,

I

pianos

of

stock

immense

RENT—A

mO LET—$9.00 per month, six rooms,
at
X
Woodfords, near post office, M. C. R. R.
station, and electric cars.
Apply to SCOTT

new

LOANl

TO

178 1-2

Middle

RENT—A

FOR

at.rP.ftt.

lft-1

Portland

pleasant compact

and well

TO

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

our
new

AAA to loan
in Portland and
on bonds, notes

on

first and second

corner

LADY’S

GEORGE

first

jvJv/Lf

WEEK—MME. MOAH now at 56 Free
Portland, Me., will close her

November
All who wish to consult with this re-

markable

must do

woman

so

now

this

as

9.

Hours 9 to
Cashiers Ojfflee, (Sundays excepted), 7.80
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

FOB EITHER

m.

Carrierft Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the oity between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 6.15 p. m.-, in other sections at 8.00
а. m.,
1.30
di.
at
Sunday delivery
p.
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
from
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
street
boxes at
and &00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE!

and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.

arrive

1.00

p.

m.;

Boston, Southern and, Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Y es ern division)—Arrive 3$
12.30, 6.30 and 8 30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 1,00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
and 9.00 p.

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6,00 p. pi.; close at 6.00
a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and conneetions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. id. ; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.80 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.
Skouhcgan. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. //., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a. m, and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m.
12.30 atob 5.00 p. m.
XTrYn/venl—Arrivft «.t: 1

OO

m

and

fifmn

mond

his

close at 7.30

to

anton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, H. //.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.46 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, H. U., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Roche9ter railroad —An
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; dose at- 6.30 and

6.00 p.

cor.

NOTICE.

up

have

^

--—

la

iliave

Betray.

nice lot of

Tea Spoons,
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons,
Dessert Forks,
Medium Forks,

$1.19

11.98

THE

per
ageinent. Table
2.24 per do: 5 nfdtmation call
1.98 per do:
2.24 per do:

PERKINS

ffl.

N.

Hardware

8 Free

& CO

J

or

the (nie

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainspring!
only 76o, warranted for one year. M’KENNEl
the Jeweler, Monument squire.
JeSOdtf
1

brothe

M.

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

X3ST

and

Modellini

The tenth year of the school offers the
lowing teachers and studies:

>

under this heat
Forty words inserted
on# week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
a

years

e

Tv

mended.

Keply

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and othi r
$13 a month Portrait aud othc r
Claeses.
livening Class—Antique 25c a week.
For further detail# send tor circular or app!
to teachers after 19th October.
ioptl4eoua n

classes;

,

at

Reply
once

OPPOSITE

PREBLE BOUSE.
DOT U oodtl

$1,000 t(
Musica

■WANTED—To
hire $15u0 at 6 per cent*
""
Parties wanting to make a good investa
well by corresponding with B. 0*
Bethel. Me.19-1

ment will do
S.. Box 127,

sep34-9

I will Duy
ANDMeKeuuey’s.

you such a pretty
A thousand of tham,

ring a
the bes

up

girl

rear

stairs.

be

227

highly

to know that Mr. P.
B. Wall, for the past 12 years with the
Walter Corev Co. will repair and polish furniture at your house; also all kinds of cabinet
All orders promptly attended to.
making.
Send postal to 5 West street, City.17-1

drj-| /\
tJpXY/

Forty words inserted under

this heat
week for US cents, cask in advance.

adrift last spring, a vessel’s mast
can have it by paying a small re
ward. GEO. H, LUBEE, Baileys Island. Me
19-1
Box 34.

Danforth street

to $20 weekly, paid to agents who
Will canvass for Juvenile Christmas
Call ort address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY,
16-1
Beach, Me., State Agent.

Books.
Scarboro

FOUND
Owner

cool

the

public
WANTED—The
*»

LOST AND FOUND.

recom-

investigate

novl9-4

largest, the prettiest stock. EngagSmsn
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNI
The Jeweler. Monument Square
laulott

one

to

™v
merits of the wonderful health agent,
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.

the

girl for general house work,
WANTED—A
who has haujsome experience with chil12
l

and
and 6 and 7,
Apply between
104 OAK STREET,14-1

dren.

18-1

patent triplex order books.Nos
1»rANTED—An
experienced girl for general
LOST—Two
18 and 19. containing copies of order:
ANTED—Situation to do general house
W
W
housework. MRS. HARRY BCTLER,
Finder will be re
TT
work. Can give reference. Appy at 5 I running through August.
14-1
1 Thomas street.
same at PORTLAND PKKS; i
warded
leaving
by
Grove street, City.
18-1
19-1
OFFICE.
TIT ANTED—A position as bsok-keeper, or
a
vt
office work of any description by
1UANTED—Situation as clerk and collectoi
Saturday evening between 7 am lady who has had experience
in a wholesale
>>
or bookkeeper. Good business penmai
8 p. m., on Pine or Congress streets o
Office.
Press
14-1
1
house.
Address
C.B. City,
Two years teaching In Shaw’s Business Colleg > Congress Place, a ohild’8 gray cloth colla
Please retur:
has qualified me lor a good position. Will worl
trimmed with white buttons.
A NTED—Family washing to take home
for moderate wages. auil can come at ono«
19-1
same to 22 DEERING ST.
or to go out; also house cleaning. MRS.
J. D. l.OCKHEAD, East Wilton,Me •
:

LOST—On

Wl

—---■■■■

HILL, 16 Madison street,
_15-1
persons who take wtiskey,
and
tobacco
say they
morphine, opium
want to get cured of the disease It has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me. and be redeemed iroxn such bondage,

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

_
--

WANTED—Many
TT

Forty wards inserted
one

New hesilient Waltham Mainsprings, th
beat made, only 7oc warranted.
MoKKP
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
aug8d 1
_-

under this hen
week for 26 cents, cash In advance.
■

I

_

Cor wear.

F. O. WHITE >

make

selling

MARRY ME ARRABALA.

a:

\ MAINSPRINGS, 75C

60 eer
14 cer ‘

surround-

IsMited wader this head
week for 25 cents, cash ia advance.

■WANTED-Everyone

17-1

The above complaint, is being heard oont n
ualiy when referring to the Incessant rains )f
the past two months, but those who Were fort
nate enough to purchase their footwear at o
store have had little chance at finding fault, f
through it all our goods have maintained ttu
reputation for hard service. This is especial
Tl»e prtoes ot o ir
true of our school shoes.
women’s boots range from $1.26 to $6.00 In .11
tho latest styles. See our men’s $1.60 grain in
Congress and Creedmoor. We have a youtl ’s
and boys’ seamless grain that Is unsurpass >d

can

year

xperlence,

situation for capital
TErANTED—A
and second
can

Anatomy,V6 }

men

too, D. C.

is
thoroughly
competent in law and court work. Banking
Permanent
house preferred.
position mail
class references furnished
object. First this
office.
Address A C.,
18-1

five

Talks* }-CHARLES

Women’s cloth flannel lined slips,
Women’s Overgaiters,

$3,000 per

to

young lady (21) position
WANTED—By
stenographer and typewriter. Has ha(
and

fo

DESTRUCTIVE TO FOOTWEAR

WANTED—Bright
II

Grapbophones. Well advertised, write todaj
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washin-

from

--

L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
A.
RICHARDSON.
Antique—HERBERT
Altemoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMA1
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
-FRANK G. SANFORD.

Art

suits

one

street, Woodtords,13-1

tailor

business

r

OLAY.

and

Forty word*

quired.

WANTED—8ITD ATI ON*.

Reopens October 19th,

location

WANTED.

work about

re-

$12 to $25
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 t<
Pants Iron
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
oct5 3mou
$3 to $9.
Wool

price,

Me._13-1
WANTED—To do

Watkins, custom
NOTICE—E,
Morrllls Corner, Leering. Is selllhu strict!'
All

the

FOR

general
Reference
place in Deering.
BOYmy WARREN
SPARROW, 4 Arlingtor

fixtures. Furniture Leases
Carriages,
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Com
avorlble terms
discounted;
mercial Papers
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Eoon
6 Oxford Building.3-4
Store

FOX STUDIO I
Drawing, Painting

fords,

TO LOAN—On Household

goods
MONEY
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses

seplEtf

sidering

FOR

»

Dealei',

Street, Portland.

Both to liv* and to paint
hood of man.

board first class. For furthei
at house, 148 Spring St.
18-<

MAIN SPRING 75c.

2.25 to 3.50 per do

FOR

FOR

preferred. Send postals or letters to
[ MR, or MRS. D’GRPOT, 76 Middle St. 12-1
WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
former capacity, now ready; fine large
rooms with new improved steam
heaters;
per do: ! newly papered and painted, thoroughput;
room enlarged and under new mandining
do:
it IS

Plated Knives,

Apply

KENT—Near Maine General Hospital,
Charles
at junction of Crescent and
streets, an upper or lower rent of seven
rooms and Bath in a new house; heated by
steam, etc., etc. An exceptional rent, con-

TO

bo-

and
1 pay cash for them If

onlldren’s clothing.

‘‘pper

LET—At No. 91 Oxford street,
tenement of six rooms; all in good orcloset on same floor; a pleasant
water
der;
at No. 28 Boyd
and desirable rent.
street. Ring right hand bell.13-1

X

WE

which 1

oast

rne

m.

'I

a

will

and

rooms

mO

near Eastern
or trade for

,r»n

to

rugs
off clothing,
exchange fox
NOTICE—I
ladles' dgeSses, gentlemen’s clothing

six

ings. Applv to H. A. SARGENT, or to Real
mandolins, har- Estate office of FREDERICK S. VAILL.
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, cl'aronets, superior violin
7-1
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
rolls ana everything in the
books, music Planofl
RENT—Convenient to Western PromeII
OittPOl
.114
nade, a modem 2 1-2 story house of ten
31-4mos
Copgreas street.
rooms and bath, heated by steam, etc. Tho
a
rent will be reduced in order to secure
desirable
tenant at once.
Apply Real
IF YOI'B WATCH KICK
Estate Office, First National Bank Building.
14-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
will take the kick out of It and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
room with board;
LET—Fine
front
largo
Ing (1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
newly furnished: hot and cold water;
(1.80; all work uratolasa. HcKKNNEj, The steam
69
heat.
The BAINE house, No.
jeweler. Monument Square.
janiBtf
9-2
Spring street, City.
new house
SALE—At Oalcdale;
on
rooms
Pitt street; contains 7 rooms and a bath, mo LET—Very comfortable winter
wnn poarq at 74 smao ar. octmaaw
hot and cold water, cemented cellar, large
terms.
will
be
odd
on
to
easy
Apply
lot,
DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, fllO LE'l —On Commerolal wharf, store for*
JL merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
30-4
Treasurer,31 Exchange street.
graham, suitable for biislness or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
WANTED—MALE HELP.
stores suitable for storage.
Apply 11> B. W
JONES, 00 Commercial street
JlyOicftf
TITAN TED—A good blacksmith. Will furRENT—Convenient
to
and
Con*>
Plnq
nlsh bouse and shop for small rent, also
gress street*, two pleasent lower rents,
what land may be desired. Write at once to
seven rooms and bath, with
each
containing
(j. B. Small. No-Raymond, Me.17-1
sepaiate front doors, and steam heating apwant paratus, immediate possession. For particuSALESMEN—We
TTlXFERIENCED
First
lars apply to Real Estate
Office,
JCi eight experienced salesmen to travel In National
Bank
Building, FREDERICK S.
the South and West.
Only those who hnve
16-1
had experience and can furnish good refer- VAILL.
^
ences need apply. Address, Box A. A. Wood-

Yarmouth, Maine.

Roger’s Silver Ware

lots

9-2

nov7-4

want

BICYCLES—I

noYl8d3t*

FORranged lower rent of

bath; all on one floor, entirely separate from
door
rest of house, including private front
entrance; heated by steam; has stationary
tubs, and all other modem conveniences.
Apply Real Estate Office of FREDERICK S.
VAILL.13-1

Dull
instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,

buy from $3000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damWHEREAS my wile, Percls f. King, hhYtni agde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send
it left my bed and board without Just Cause
postal to call on you. Also bicycles exI forbid anyone harboring Or trusting her as :
A big line for sale. No business
shall pay no bills of her < ontracting alter thi ; Changed.
BOSTON STORE, 411
done on Saturday.
GEORGE W. KING.
date.
Fore street.nov5-4

Sv

Hi6 instructions also to Genert ]
Wilson, commanding the cavalry, wh r,
“T
were:
was
hurrying southward,
obey do orders from Sherman.” “In th 8
light of these dispatches a great con
mander like Sherman, having three ai
mies at his disposal, and not even r< i- 11.30 a.m.
lleved from duty, was deeply stung b F
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
such a gratuitous insult. I wrote at tt e (Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.46 a. m. 1.46 and
6.00
time to a friend “I am deeply sorry t ,t
p.m.; dose 6.80 and 11.80 a. m. and 6.30
the abuse General Sbermnn ie getting t P-mSouth Portland, and Willard—Arrive at
of the press. He
the hands
mem t
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.j close 7.00 a.m.,
right, and the reasons for offering gene:
6.00 p. i..
and
ous terms
are not rightly set forth h
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
How easy it is to impui „
the press.
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.3o a. m. and 1.00
wrong motives 1”
p. m.
After years of experience and readlnj
!1
Pleasantdale (additional) —Arrive at 11.16
and with a deep-seated antipathy a :
a. m., close at G.oO p. m.
along to what was called State sove
STAGE MAILS.
eignty, I am still of the opinion thf t
Sherman’s terms ought to have bee n
Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m. j ciose at
Bowery
quietly received by the President and tl 8 2.00 p. m.
Seoretary of War and returned to him f<
Cape Elisabeth and KniijhMlle— Arrive at
modification. Had they gone original! I 7.30
a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; dose at 6.no a. m.
to General Grant, at that time so full >1 and 2.00 p. m.
sympathy and wisdom, he (Grant) worn
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, Ho.
quietly, without parade, have brougl It Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
about the essential changes, as he subs s- at 10.30 a. m.; dose at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
qnently did, and so seourea the magnii 1cent results attained.
Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m and
can
One
hardly help believing that tl ie closel.30p.ni.
desire at Washington at the time was ! II
Lony and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9 00
great measure to repress Sherman’s e t- a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
traordinary popularity with the count: ■y
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; dose
et large, anil probably give greater eel it 2.30 p. m.
to the last blow aimed through Sberim 0
Eastport via Steams»—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
against the shrewd Confederate leade rs Tues. and Fri.; close 4.13 p. m„ Mondays and
who were attempting, In Johnston's^o it- Xhurdays.
pltulatlon to save a pavt of the dire can so
for which they had been in rebellion f 31'-four years.
Comrades, these last two battles ni id
tf
tha surrender of Johnston's army eonsl
I am aware, a hundr
tute a tale,
Hut when I look upon t ,0 Nervous
times told.
old flag, or rather the now one, with ft r- P
ik> scheme to extort money from sotodo
I
stars
in
it, and think of all whi jh was robbedInandswlodlecTby the auacks until ! tdirlv
ty-five
mankind, gut thank Wm,! 3
lost faith
it emblemizes, nnd when I think of t l'
aa
well vigorous and Btrcmg, and anxious to make this
ve
polltioal struggle through which
certain moans of cure ktfown to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D.,1 want
have just passed, where it appeared to
nm
nt “*
money. Address, JAS. A. Harris,
me that the honor of that flag was age ln
3S6.
Mich.

flight.

one

in Rines

street,
nearly opposite
14-1
Brothers’ Dry Goods Store.
RENT—An attractive and well ar-

SALEi—Musical

OR

13-1

ONEY TO LOAN—On first at second
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
securities; notes discounted at low rate of
interest. 1. P. BUTLER, 484 Exchange street,

Free and Centei

SAL El—Two

FOR

to
the

generally.

m

Corps

a. m.

by J. H. Hammond,
Sts., Portland, Maine.

MAILB.

OP

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m., 6.00

WANTED—The

Suires

rooms
Building,
heated oy steam, in good repair, 542 1-2
UNFURNISHED
Rines

Congress

house
promenade will sell cheap
other property,
near
Washington street
electrics; free and clear; send oners to F. H.
181
Tremont
street, Boston, Mass.
DEERING,

know that GIBBONS & STONE,
barbers, have
taken the IT. S. Bote! barber ahop aud are pre
pared to see their friends and the public

public

13-1

Slease

TO LOAN—On first or second
on
real estate,
personal
property, stocks, bonds or any good collateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
14-4
CO., 42 1-2 Excnange street.

MONEY
mortgages

This remedy being applied directly to the
seat of disease i eno change ol
let. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
plain package, by mall
11.00. Sold only by
For sale

14-1
_

SEX

FOR

Monument]

7

FOR

LAST
street,

21st.

THOMPSON,

7-2

residence near
RENT—Furnished
Longfellow square, will be let from
BENJAMIN F.
to
10th
10th.
December
May
HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange and
14-2
Middle streets.

SALE OR TO LEI—A very desirable
property, 40 acres of productive soil, on
finished
dtie side of street, is
neat well
house, large wood shed and entertainment
also
all
hall;
very large
carriage house;
connected.
<A short distance from these Is
another house) opposite side of street is nice
store, store house, ice house, large sheds and
fine barn and blacksmith shop.
(Post office
in store.) Will sell or let. all or
part of
a
hire
man
and
wife
propelty (will
good
who can furnish A1 reference.)
Prefer to
sell and will make price low, with terms to
purchaser: possession given at once.
ddress, C. E. SMALL, Raymond Spring
13-1
House, North Raymond. Maine.

engagement Saturday evening,

novl4oedtf

E.

WOODMAN, I0o£

$16 per month by J.

Exchange street.

FUR

Square

policies,

& ALLEN,

and

j

SEAL CLOAK, large size!
dolman style, to be sold at low
price.

and second
4
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; al90 money to loan
on life insurance
bonds, notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-4

CRESSEY, JONES

Green streets,g Deering

and

and

0,1

TO

LET—Desirable tenements 5 and "G
SALE—Aparlor stove, very cheap.
FOR
of South TO rooms, all centrally located: $10, $11, §15
Inquire at W;w. Hooper,
C.
Centre.
14-1

mortgages on real estate
vicinity; also money to loan

collateral
any good
security. Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 185
18-2
Middle street, lloom 4.

«JpX

Bbest

FOR

40 loan

|

FARM

OFFICE HOUK*L

man.’

WTT.SON

_

NOTICE—The

easy terms.

on

j

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

startling order for the 6t 3
proceed southward, where! 3
he advised “to push forward as rnpidl f
as possible and obey
no orders’of Shei

con-

FOR

MECHANICAL

each

$25

All of the above and

milord today?”
“He is eo better.
“Ah, indeed! I am sorry to hoar it.”
And, passing on, I met Optimus and
asked of him, “How is milord today.”
“He is no worse.
“Ah, indeed! I am sorry to hear it.”
And that is how I learned that milord
was about the same.—Town Topics.

Rinil

and

TO

$125

Same.

Meeting Pesslmua, I asked, “How Is

We all remember bow Grant came, am l
how wisely he allayed every asperity 1
but his strong friendship could not re
It was net be
move Sherman’s chagrin.
were
cause his terms
disapproved, bn t
because he had been so publioly am 1
cruelly denonnoed to the whole count-r; r
by the War Department. Sherman wa s
encouraged by the friendship of Gran j;
to go back to Johnston where new terms 1
without a political reference, were at
ranged. As soon us Sherman had returi :
to him at Raleigh, Grant carefully rea' 1
over
the memoradum
of agreement 1
out his own approval upon it, and then >
leaving us the next day, took the sum 'j
That day, the 26th c f
to WashiDngton.

pleasant

very

---

1 fine square but little used,

size 50c.
EI.Y BROTHERS,
5e Warren St., New York City.
A friend advised me to try Ely's Cream Balm
aDd alter using it six weeks I believe myself
ured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy.—Tosepli Stewart, U24 uraua Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Full

m.

RENT—a
FORvenient
upp

rAAiiio

How Is This Offer?

;

small family with or
HUNTRESS ST. 10-1

good rent of eight rooms,
LOWER
centrally located. Apply 273 Cumberland
18-1
street.

cellar, heated throughout, hardwood floors, finished beautifully in
natural wood; price only §2350 to force a sale;
DALTON & CO., 478M* Congress
easy terms.
street, opposite Preble.17-1

Forty word* or less inserted under this
Head for one week tor $£ cte. in advance.

this flower.

Milord

LET—Tenement
TO without
stable. 52

arranged 8 room cottage with sunny exSALE— A second hand furnace in good posure, number 153 Clark street. Immediate
BENJAMIN SHAW, 52 1-2 Expossession.
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
18-1
change street.
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf
LET—Desirable rooms In new house.finely
located at tbe corner of Portland ana High
SALE—Desirable brick residence 264
Brackett,near Careieton St., in thorough with use of bath and gas if desired. Rooms
newly plumbed, ten rooms besides attics furnished or unfurnished. Terms reasonable.
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties repair,
‘mil ohod
T aron airv aiimiv 1 fit
Mnct.
254 High street.17-1
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real be sole! to settle estate. Easy terms. M. P.
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
LET—A very pleasant rent suitable for
186 Middle at.
Adminstrator,
FRANK,
88
1-3
BROS.
&
SCARBOROUGH
CO.,
terms.
small family. Enquire at 46 Mayo street.
17-2
augSdtf
Exchange Street.
A. M. PKTTKNG1LL.17-1
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for a
RENT—Detached house 28 Carleton
Farm has
house in or near Portland.
\rOTICE—You can get anything you want for
II Thanksgiving. Groceries, raisins, citron, ninety acres, is within eleven miles of Portstreet, containing 10 rooms and bath,
fresh
28c
located between West and Pine
dozen,
cuts
of
grapes,
eggs
1000
bushels
pleasantly
dates,
nuts,
figs,
land,
produces
apples;
butter, mince meat, spices, cranberries, pump- twenty tons «f hay; largo barn,
dwelling streets. Has just been put in first class condiPrice tion. For particulars apply Real Estate Office,
kins, &c, at WHITNEY’S, 291 Congress street. and out houses, all in good repair.
19-1
Come and see us.
Office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
only $2500. Apply, Real Estate
8. VAILL.17-1
16-1
FREDERICK S. YAILL.
MASSAGE is for rheumaSALE—New two story house and ell,
nervous
SALE—A merchant^ tailoring business
prostration, dystism, neuralgia,
7 rooms finished in natural wood, hardin town forty miles from Boston, estab:
pepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
wood floors, wired for lights, furnace, bath,
and
limbs
stiff
withered
March
if
lor palsied and
joints. lished six years, to be vacated in
hot and cold water,
located on high land,
To retain or regain health you should get par- sold. Apply by letter to J. C. T., 297 BroadDeering, one minute from electrics; price
16-2
ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m., way, Somerville, Mass.
trade
in
Deering. W. H. WALnovl9-4
gentlemen p. m.
16-1
& CO., 180 Middle street.
SALE—New, six room house on Alba
Hotel Employment Agency
Lot is 50x100, 1
street, Deering Centre.
teneLET
AT
WOODFORDS—Pleasant
has removed from 502 Congress street sewer,
Sebago water, cemented cellar,
and water
ments, seven rooihs, bath
U. S.
Hotel. papered throughout,
to 276 Middle street* opposite
large garden, very closet:
hot
and
near electric car
cold
water,
situaWe have some good help that want
sunny, near electrics. Price only $1100; your lines, stable if deirtred.
Apply to JOHN H.
F. H. HAMLIN, own terms of payment.
DALTON <& CO., j
tions; male and female.
CARD, 37 Lincoln street. Woodfords, or 98
18-1
478 1-2 Congress street.
16-1
Manager.
14-1
Portland
Exchange street,

BARGAINS!

|
|tt

19-1

and
r rent of seven rooms
bath, in modern house with sunny exposure,
of
comer
located at No. 2 Fessenden street,
It is within walkForest avenue, Oakdale.
Rent
very
ing distance of Congress street.
reasonable.
Apply to Real Estate Office of
FREDERICK S. YAlLL.
18-1

Center, Central avenue,
HOUSE—Atlot,Deeringtwo
story house, bath

MISCELLANEOUS.

7

H. SHAW, 3 54 to

for

rooms

a

SALE—A horse suitable for work on
To party wanting such a horse I
Address 228 and 230
give a good trade.
18-1
Deering street, Woodfords.

Fortulaca.

H.

nonth to right party.
lGO Middle street.

FOR
farm.
will

536 Congress Street.

I?

LET—Convenient
rooms, centrally
r\0 located.
299 Cumberland street. $20 per

with
few apple
^rees, nnd“about four acres of land. Situated
in West Cumberland near North
Falmouth
pn the old county road, eleven
miles from
Portland and four and one-half miles from
tl. R. station. Price §225.
F. H. WILSON*
18-1
North Falmouth, Maine.

at 12 1-2, 17

19-1

rVAl SON.

SALE—Sea View

noviidti

Some flowers seorn to enjoy the greatost
the didogreo of heat that can come from
Tho portulaoa is
rent rays of the sun.
closed in the morning, but soon opens aud
is in full bloom and apparently enjoying
itself highly shortly before noon.- The
hotter the day the brighter the colors of

against the enemy.

frntvi

110

FOR

corner

to increase the sting of
disapproval
Grant was Instructed to prooeed at one 3
to Sherman’s army and diraot operation

npnmnlrvnfn/1

■

$7.50.

Christening (Robes, in new embroidery
effects, beginning at fi.yo.

head
cash ih advanee.

cento

110

room, sewer, cemented

of opposition from Washington, as sooi 1
had submitted them fo
as Sherman
Johnson
President
disap
approval.
proved the agreement, and Grant ws •
ordered to resume hostilities, and furtbe

H«il]«r>lr

to

from 87c

range

Cloaks

Cohered, Cloth

and

week for *5

SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail busi- I
LET—Single house, 49 Tine street, ten
rooms, bath room with hot and cold water,
ness, very best location,
doing about
team heat, set tubs, all modern improvements,
J70.0o per year, has more than thribled itself
n four years, will show books; reason for sell^pply to W. T. KiLBORN, 24 Free street.
19-1
lig. wish to retire from business; no better
>pportunity ever offered. Address Box 85G,
Portland, Me.
LET—At 52 Spring street, suite of rooms,
19-1
i
up one flight; hot and cold water; steam
SALE—House at Woodfords, 12 rooms, '] mat; very pleasant location; alio single room;
furnace, Sebago, slated root, stable, large
tp one;flight.19-1
ot, good neighborhood, near electrics and all
LET—Seyeral good tenements, stores, etc,
lght. This is an opportunity seldom offered. 1
at Woodfords. with or without stables, and
osi §7,000.
Wifi sell for $35©0 to close
413 Congress street.
Estate. 413 Congress street. WAtSOX. 19-1 ] nodern conveniences.

WIT AND WISDOM,

termined by the
Supreme Court, am ^
others that defined political rights an< L
franchises. These clauses causea u fnro

Anri]

i»ne

L

Em-

and

(Dresses, Infant’s
broidered Cashmere long Cloaks, thirty styles,
in prices from g8c upwards.

tears

puuuui

assented.’
federate
readily
ofiloers)
There were douses in the agreemen
which recognized existing State govern
ments, whose legitimacy was to be Ue

F#rty wordi UMcrtod *&4«r this

head
for 25 cents, cash in adrttBOd.

E^OR

Children's Coats

Our faith triumphant o’er our fears,
Are all with thee—are ail with the!”

Friday

Beach, leader, furnishing the music.
been
Mr. Stephen Hounds who has
spending bis vaoatlon at home, has again
is
where
he
to Bingham
returned
principal of the B. H. S.
Cbadbourne who has beer
Mr. J. P.
confined to the bouse for the past ten
weeks is slowly recovering.
On November 8th Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Rounds were very mnob surprised for or
their
tbat dav, the 50tb anniversary of
wedding, the most of their children and
in
them.
children dropped
upon
jracd
Itr. Daniel Rounds of Saco, the oulj
surviving brother of Mr. Rounds, wai
Mr. E. W.
Rounds and
also present.
Mr.
two daughters, Alice and Edith,
B.
C.
Rounds, Mr,
H.
Bounds,
George
Mrs.
and Mrs. P. C. Porker, Mr. and
Aba Parker and daughter, Abble, Mist
sat
Rounds
and
Florence Pike
Stephen
down to dinner.

TO LET.

SAFE.

Forty words Inserted under this
me

L

Military band,

FOR

MISCELLASEOnS.

|

®

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and s: 1ver,cases. Single and split seoonds. McKEl INET the Jeweler.
je26dtf

TT7ANTED—An experienced general housi i-

____octai-tf

worlc woman, age
TT
86, in sraa 1
family; 30 wlnnites’ ride from olty or rallroat A
Pleasant and permanent home.
Apply 490 1- *
CONGRESS ST. Two flights.19-1
So

to

TIT ANTED—All persons in want of trun ks
VY and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw’s
593 Coug*«ss street, one door above
grocery store, ag we manufacture our goods
bottom prices.
therefore give
and can
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed*- 5
pictures.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to WoRenney’s because he hi *-—---■
Clocks than all the othi r TIT ANTED—Smart man with $800 to $1200 to
WEmore up-to-date
TT
buy half Interest in business paying
stores combined. His 96o alarm clock is wal
If you have the money ‘ana
to $60.01 i, $3009 yearly.
agl up the town. Clocks, S6c
want
Tho
>.
Monument
good business, address P. H. DEEIlJeweler,
Sqnar
McKENNEY,
181
Tremont
anl&dtf
street, Boston, Mass. 9-2
ING,

|

NewW”

l*JS2F;;.::::K88
CWlt.23®241 Cloves.14®16

Pork, salt 60.

Briskets, salt OVs.
Sausages, 7Vsc.
Mid
meat. CV»@7e.
Sausage
weight-23®24jGinger.x7®81
Heavy..23®24
Lard. tcB, 6Vaemails, 014®6%o;lf, 7%®Sli.
Starch,
Coed d’me.21@23|
Beef
steers.
0*8.
Laundry.4%(S>6
Union Dacks.. .31«84lGloss....6%@7iA
Lambs, 7*9.
Am.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

cad.... 90@1.00

Bogs, dressed.city, 614 c D ib: country, 4c.

Tobacco.

Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 15@17,
12*14c.
.Medium.80a4o Turkeys, Western,Iced
fresh. 13@lnc.
Chickens,INorth,
39
Common.26:®
%«*>.6H®6
Zinc......
Chickens,Western,Iced1
lOgllo, fancy higher.
Vb@8%
Natural ad.. ..604670
Best brand a.. .60® 80

Bh„,

Fowls. Northern, 11® 13c.
Fowls, Western,iced agile.

Grain

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday's Quotations.

New York Stock

Money Market.

and

(By Telecrapn.'.
NEW YCRK. Nov. 18.
Money easy at 224 : er cent: last- loan at 3
per cent,closing 3Va percent, irime mercantile
paper at 636.
Sterling Exchange was firm,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 81*4
@4 8184 -or 60-day bills and 4 8534 85*4
for; demand; posted rates at 4 8234 80.
Commercial bills 4 80*4@4 81*4. Government
Bonds were steady. Railroads higher.
Bar silver 65.
Mexican dollars 504'8@5l5/s,
Silver at the board was easier.
At London to-day nar silver was quoted
at 20 16-16d fc> oi, weak.
Retail

Grocers

suirar

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf S; confectioners at
Gt pulverised 7o; powered, 7o; granulated
<;e, coffee crushed 6*4c: yellow 4*4
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. NOV. 18.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend, 14*6 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 148 cars.
P ortland Wholesale Marfce

PORTLAND. Nov. 18. 1896
steady but unchanged. The
market for Corn and Oats quiet and steady. In
Provisions, the feeling lsweak with prices lower.
Soft Sugars are Vac lower in New York,
with refined steady and unchanged.
The following are to-day's wuoiesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc

EFlour

quiet

is

and

Flonr.
Grain
fir
Com, car
@ 36
srades.3 65@S 6u Corn, oag lots..
@39
Spring Wneat batMeal, bag lots..
@37
ers.ci ana st416&450 Oats, car lots
@3o
Patent SDine
do
new
26@27
Wneat... 5 2545 36 Oats, bag lots
81@33
Mich. str'gUi
Cotton Seecroller.... 6 00@6 15
car lots.00 00@21 00
clear do.. .4 8546 00
bav lots 0000@23 00
t tLouiu st’gi
Sacked Br’r
5 00(*r5 15
roller...
car lots. 12 00 S13 uO
clear do. .4 8545 Ou
ba* lota. .S13&14 00
W nt’r wheal
Middlings.. $14@16 00

Superfine
low

_

_

|/aicu»a>

vld

juan

Elen.

vpj

m

uj^x

\J\J

Coffee.

(BuyingA selling price) Rlo.roasted

18g21

Ccu—Large
Java&Moelia do28@32
Shore
4 500500
Molasses.
email do.. 1 60*2 76 Porto Kleo.27033
Poiloclt
.1 607/2 76 tlarbadoes.26*28
Haddock... 1 50*2 00 Fancy.33*35
Hake.1 60*2 00
Tea.
....

...

Herrlne.boi
Amoys.15@2o
Sealed....
6@l4c Congous.14@50
Mackerel. b>
Japan.18*36
Snore is*i7 ooiasip Formoso.20*60
Snore 23 S16 00 sS17
Sugar.
4 69
New largess, 12*; 14 standard Gran
produce.
4 65
Ex’-auality line
Cne Cran,bbl4 6005 < 0 ExtraC....
4 21
Maine
3 60@$4 00
New York
I
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 30@1 35 Timothy,
4 00®4 26
Yellow iives.l 50,al 65 Clover,West, 8 *9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
@165 do
9®9ya
Irish Potafs. bus
9
Alsike,
@9ya
New
60®65c Red Top,
16*18
Bweets. Vlnelan d O 00
Provisions.
ia.2 00 Pork—
Jerseys,
do Norfolk L 50*1 7L
clear.. 10 60010 75
Hmons—Havana
.10 60*10 75
backs
9 6009 75
Natives, bi 1 76*200 medium
Shrink Chickens iSioilS Beef—light--9 60®9 60
Turkovs, Wes. i73;19ei heavy,.. 10 2501050
bowls....
Iiwl3c| BniestsVibS 5 750

hard, tes ana
V9 bbl.nure 6lA&i^ya
O 00
Kussets.
do com’nd. 6ys06s/a
Baldwins.. 1 25*1 60
nails,compd 5% filiOVs
Evap & to. @7c
pails, pure 6%®0%
heinous.
pureli
8».V@8%
4 00@5 00 Hams....
Messina
lOlAgll
Maiori— 4 00487 00! aocor'rd
I Oranges.
Oil.
0 oogo 00: Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9%Jamaica... .3 60*4 o Ligonia. 9%
Apples.

Eating....

1260175

..

f.urreuto.

Eggs.

000, Centennial. 9%

Pratt’s AsUai ..11%
Nearov..,.
27®2S:Devoe's brilliant 11%
r astern extra.. ®26
.Inhaifbbls le extra
Fresh Western... 23
liaising.
Held.
lb bxs6®7Va
@20
Batter.
London ray’rll 7568200
Creamtry.ln y.. 20022
Coal.
Gtlthuae
r'mt.l9p.20
Retail—delivered.
Choice.15016 Cumberland 00U@4 60
[Chestnut....
Cheese.
*6 25
N. Y. fet ry. 12*12 % 'Franklin...
8 00
12012% ! Lehin... ..
Vermont...
Bc« 25
Sago
4 00
....
12WPS13 Pea.

jMusctl.oO

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup_7 Mi @3
White wood—
do sq.6
Nol&2,l-in$32®S35
trackers_6 @6
Bans.l-in.
826*523
Com’n.l-ln 828*526
Cooperage.
lihhd shooks & hds—
1%, 1%&2Mol. eity. 1 00@1 76
in, Nol&2$33@$35
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 l%,15fe&2-in
Bans.
Country Mot
*28*530
lilid snooks
Squares,
536*538
hlid

hdgml

82 n. 24-S26
Bug hdS&in 2lfx3
Eoops 14 It. 25*30
12 ft. 26*28
t t S |t

Cordage.

Cypress-

No 1&2 536*538
iy*,lVv 4 2in.Nol&2 6340536
2ys, 8 4i4-ln$40@645
S’th pine.
.$26*535
Clear pine—
■ uppers.565@65
1-in

..

Auierneibio @n
Manilla...
6% @7% ] Select.$45*65
\ Fine common. .54x045
OOftsVa,Spruce. $13 @14 00
felSto iHemlock.511*12
blsai..
5V4*ttu2j Clapboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
ISpruoe. X.832085
Acid Oxalic.... 12S14 IClear.528*30
Acid tart.38*36:2d clear.$26027
Ammonia.i&*20ino 1.siBitiao
A sues, pot-6% * 81 hue.526*60
Bals ccsabla... 5 5*601 Shingles—

Manilla bolt
rope.
Russia do. 18

Br*PAC:flY

Y

ban

2 7Fi®R ftft

o

Bieh powders... 7(*9|Clear cedar.2
Borax.
8@10IXNol.1
Brimstone. .2 @2ViiNo 1 cedar..1
Coclilneal.40*431 Spruce.1
Copperas.... iVi® 2 i Laths.spce. .1

60*2 75

82
25®i
26® 1
90®2
Lime—Cement.
Lime.© csk. 30®

Creannartar_298811

00
75
60
00

logwood.... 12@16 j
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22! Cement.1253
®7 5i
Glycerine
26
Matches*
55
Aloesicape..... 15*26! stm',© gross
Camphor.48®511 Dirigo.
@55
Idytrh....
62356.'Forest City.60
Obium....2.6033 601
Metals.
Shellac.463601 CopperIndigo.85c@$ 1114*48 com.... 00815
Ex

23
lotline.48tS4 25 Pohsneacopper.
OOi Bolls..
15
12
Licorice, rt... .16@20iY M sheath....
12
Morphine.. .1 76@2 001YM Bolts..
Oil bergamot2 75*3 20) Bottoms.22824
Nor.Cod liver2 60@275 I Ingot....
11@12
American do JiGgl 251
TinLemon.1 752 2651 Straits.
15JA&6Vi

Ipecac.17u@2

■.

Olive.1 00®2 601 fingUsn.
Beppt.300*3 25 Chi®. L Co..
@6 60
@7 25
Wlutergreenl ;6®200|Char. LX..
Potass br’mde. 45*471 Terne.6 0038 60
12,314
Chlorate.24o.28i Antimony...
Iodide.2 t 8n3 iMi|0.ik»
.4 75&6 00
Quicksilver.
.70*80!8peiter.... 4 603455
Quinine...27
12
&30
Isold.:. %x
@14
KheuDarb. rt.76c®l 60
Kails.
Kt snake.3o*.40 Cask.ct.base2 70.82 80
baituetre.8 (*12
wire.. 2 95*3 05
Senna.25.8,80
Naval Stores.
t a nary seed4® a Tar © bbl.. .2 75@3 00
ardamons 1 00,31 75 Coal tar_6 00@5 25
boda. by-carb3%®G»3 Pitch.2 76®ft 00
Sal.2V4@3 WiL Pitch. .2 7588 00
bunhnr.2fe#2>* itosln.3 0084 00
sugar lead.20*22 Tupennne. gai, .8 .'■«43
White wax... .60**6 Oakum.... 7 @,3
..

Vitrol.blue....

6 ®8

OIL

Vanina.Dean.. (108151 Linseed.S5@40
1 Boiled... 38#48
Puck.
56365
J...32|bperm.
No 3.281 Whale.46*55
No 10.20 Bank...30@36
No

8oz.13
oz.16
Gunpowder—Shot.
.3 60@4 00
Blasting

Shore.25®85
Porgle.30*30
Lard.* 40®56
Castor.1 lo@j 20
60
..4
Neatsloot
450865
Sporting.
60*6
Drop shot,26 ifcs. .1 20 Blaine.*
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
Lead—
T.TT. F.145
Hav.
Pureground.5 23®6 75
Bressea.516@17 Ked.6 25*5 76
Loose Hay
®3Vi
814@S30 EngVenrted3
Straw, car lotsS10@121 Am Zinc-6 00@7 OO
2 V-j
Iron.
IRochelle...
Rice
Common_1% @2 !
Kelinea
4
l3/4.6,214 iDomestlc
@7
Salt.
Norway.3Vs@4 j
Cast steel....
8(*10lTks ls.lb hdl 60E)2 OC
German steel..... (SIO1®, Liverpool
1 60gji 80
bhoesteel.®2VS i DIa'md Crys, bbl 2 25
10

..

...

....

....

..

Slie'

*

Iron—

1

saleratus.

H.C.4%gl5
Saleratue-6@5Ya
Len.P.ussialSVc *14
Spices.
Amerl’cnKusslal 1*12 Cassia, pure.... 18o 15
Galv. ,. ,..bYz'iSX
100
Mace.

MARINE
PORT OP

3SnSYT6

PORTLAND.

18.
WEDNESDAY. Nov
Arrived.
New or
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett.
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
_witb
wnu
Tug Eureka, Quebec for Philadelphia,
mud

scowe

in tow.

a a 1.

r()

Seh Mary B Smitn, Poland, Boston-salt
Lord Bros.
pii._
for kuj
Sch Delaware, Potter, Boston, to load

FBODOCS.

■■■

-—

W. H. Albertson Co.
IB

Your

LOANS

Made on Listed Stocks

Bonds.

COTTON.

AND SOLD FOR CASH OR

TaL,

and every

possible

that

attribute

contribute tothie success of

an

Investor

per

31 and 33

warranted to fit.

Teeth

filled by the latest
painless method, at very moderate

or

prices..

oper-

NEW YORK OFFICE,
T.E. WARD & CO.,

Broadway.
T'i’hSlm

novl2

set;

extracted

could

or

If they
following :

the

BEST TEETH, $7.00

ON 3 TO 5 PER CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of securities and speculative commodities cannot possibly be excelled. They include AMPLKCAP1ator.

read

not,

are

STOCKS,

bought

Teeth

-

DR.

F.

nov5

CHIPMAN

439 CONGRESS ST.

dint

HOT

—

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1898.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bash, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterviile. Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksVance
port,
boro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodnom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From stock
and St. John.
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
n8-3° a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Burance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Mechanic
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and iston, WinthrFalls, Rumford Falls, Bemis. Lewop. Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
.somml "sion.
m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
a.
1,9*30
Round Trip 918 00.
Passage 910.00.
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterviile.
Meals and room included.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Falis, Augusta, Waterviile, Moosehe&d Lake
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
VlaE. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General and SI,'town, Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbo
Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Manager, Stt State St,, Fisko Buildjng, Boston,
for Danville Je.. Poland Springs
*
Mass.
o<R22dtf
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls. Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld. Oarrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.20 », m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuFor Batli, Boollibay Harbor and gusta, Bath, Rockland
and all stations
on
Knox & Lincoln division.
Waterviile, SkowWiscasset!.
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown ana Matt&wamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick.
Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
STEAMER SALAC1A.
5.10 p. m.. For New
Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
MONDAY. Got. 12th, until Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
COMMENCING
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Portland, Tuesday*. Thursdays and Satur- Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m. Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. bt John and all Aroostook
County. Hal’tax
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxWednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- croft or beyond Bangor.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

bay

Harbor 8.30

Bath 10.3u a.

a. m.

Pop-

m.

ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
oct8dtf

WATER
BOTTLES

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Cc
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

—

1

Steamer
2

..

..

...

—

Tuesdays will

land,

messenger’s Notice.

3

39c

Qt.,

Offioe of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
Maine, Cumberland
ss. Nov.
10th A. D., 1898.
U to give notioe, that on the 6th day
of Not. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant tin
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In-

THIS

»ed

debtor, which petition was filed
tho 6th day of Nov. A. D. 1898,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment ol any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, In said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 7th day of December,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C.L. BUCKNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
novl2&19
on

GEO. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY,

320 CONGRESS ST.

novl4dtf

messenger’s Notice.

$5.00

ORDER FOR

PHOTOGRAPHS
Given

Free.

Away

JACKSON, the Photographer, will give a
$5.00 order for Photographs to the first person
giving the correct number of faces in the frame
now on exhibition at the storo of

Will.

HASH

&

CO.,

Corner Congress & Oak Sts.
CONDITIONS—No person can send more
than one answer each day. All answers must
be enclosed In an envelope with sender's full
name and address and mailed to studio. This
is free to all.
The eoDtest will close
>cc«uober loth, when the winner’s name will
be anhouncea.

?tler

Charles E.

Jackson,

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
of Maine Cumberland,
State
ss.
Nov.
10th, A. D. 1896
is to give notice, that on the 9th day of
Nov. A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
EPHRIAM C. SWEET, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
ou the 9th da# of Nov.
A.
D., 1896. to
which date interest on claims Is to be com-

THIS

puted.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tne oredltors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will bo held at a Court
of Insolvency
to
be holden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, In said county
of Cumberland, on the 7th day of Dec. A. D.
1896, at ten o’clock in tho forenoon.
Given under my hand the date fir9t above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
at Mettenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
Jneolvenog for laid County of Cumberland.
novl2&19

(THE BABIES’ FBIEND,)
348 1-2 Congress St., Portland.
nevlGdiw

DR. E. F.

559
Opp.

Block,

Portland. Me.

Gold

fillings, $1.00 and up. Silver
Cement, 50c to ?5c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $3.0o
r’wnnrn
fillings,

50c to $1.00.

__1
I*

Ui u.|

VlllUlWt

pointments solicited by mail.

oct22eod6m

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERINC.
Very Cream of it All.

scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Deering as in Portland is becoming quite noticeable.
On
Pleasant street, wnicn is now and always

THE

will be

one

of the very best in the

city,

there

is scarcely a house lot to be had at any price
apart from the plot of land fronting the el 2gant residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr.
Strout, these lots the very choicest of any
and all, ure now for the first time offered for
sale to those who when ready
build
will

modern first class residences.
Don’t miss a
thing and feel bad about it later on A
ew cents per foot is no object when
the
Choice of permanent residence is in question
as your
Look
at
stake.
very life may be
this property over and if the
surroundings
are not
entirely satisfactory and all other
features conducive to good results in home
It is for sale
making, don’t buy it.
by

food

MYRON E. MOORE.

novlbdlmo

::

“MUSIC OF FRANCE.”
November 19th.
Evening tickets,
At Stockbrldge’s Music

r or

$2.00
1.00

store.

m.

s

and
and
and

m.

dchiu

m.

stuiuays only,

...

Pork, lean lends ] 2 60.
Tongues pork *14 60:jdo beef S24 ^ bbi.
Beei. pickled. $7 0039 00.

snoulders. corned and fresh 6cshoulders, siooked, 7%.

Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, largeiand small, 10%:&10%c.

Bacon, 8%@10%c.

NewYork.

Rotterdam.. Deo

5
6
8
9

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOY. 19.
rises...,_ e 411
(_1016
Sunsets. 4 18 High water j
10 46
Moon sets. 6
7- 7 3
Suu

04|Height.'8

bership $1.00 par year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751’Spring] St., or to E.
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danfortli St. j
nov6 eo dim"

Pemaquid

at 6 a,

East

Boothbay, touching

bor. South Bristol.

Boothbay

at

m.

for
Har-

a. in.

STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
with

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

Lirerpool,

MAIL STEAM

Liverpool Steamship
Nov.
Mougollan
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan

.Numidiau
Laurentian
Mongolian
Numidiau

From
Hal lax

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a.
in,; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 D. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
dally, Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal.
tram is a

Dec]

5
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

Dee]

by

steam.
Rates of passage
d uetion is made on

$52.00 and $80.00- A raRound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voytge $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51^2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
nov4dtf
Boston.
>

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT GO.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.

M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.45 a. m.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00. 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.16, 4.45, 6.45 P. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
11.35 a. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11,15 a.m., 3.00 P. M.
Leave
Cushing’s
A. M.,
Island, 7.25,
6.05 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest. City and Trefethen’s Landings,

Island,

Little and Great Diamond
Island
ai

9

IR

P. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

JPEff

BOSTON

IJJRS

International Steamsnip €o.
FOB

Lilian Calais, SLJshn, NX Halifax,N.S.

and all parts 0{ New Brunswick, Nova Sootia. Prince Edward Island, nnd Cape Breton, The favorite route to CanspebeUo and

Andrews, N. B.
Fall Arransement.
On and alter Monday, Sept. 21st, steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

Through tickets lor Providence, DowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

same

tickets Issued and baggage eheoked
to destination. OP*Freight received up o 3.30
P- DL
E°r Tickets and Btaterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Offioe, Monument Square
or for other InformatloB at Company’e Ollloa.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLB. Gen. Mae.
Je25dtt
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

Yew Fork Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK HflD

JOB

PRINTER

Ko. 37 PlrUM STREET-

and

Invigorating

Sea

Trip.

The 6tenmahln* Manhattan and
Cottage
ieave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thure** 8 P- m- Returning, ledve
sttme dsTI at L P-*•
®°UBd
YOrk’ 009

£*$7

trlpf? CK)feW

i.F.MSCOMB. oAftlSSf

ARRIVALS IN PORTLANDS.
From
Montreal
and Bridgton, 8.25
-—--

and
a.

Fabyans,
m.;
«•

Bartlett
Lewiston and

u*.

H arai

Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiuglield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
Rumiord Falls, 12.30 p.m. jMattawarakeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Bkowhegua.
Waforrllle,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m, St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor, 6.36 p, m.; Range ley
Farming'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain point#. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rookland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex.
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Wateryllle ana Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
except Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. * G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. * T. A.
sept3o
dtf
i-nct

Oct. 6, 1898.
DEPARTURES,

R'y.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale tor all points
on P. & R.
F. R’y. 41 so for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
K.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

E. L.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

jun!2 dft

Rumford

Falls. Main#

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

w

R.

4, 1890.

ESTERn"i>I VISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, tor
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 5.16. 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 8.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via $omeisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 8.30 p. I2L;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7,00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, S.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06. t7.00, f8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Afrtve In Boston, $7.26,
30.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.3U a. in., 1.00, 4.15
m.

p.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express. 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.56, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 0.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport, Saw, a. ui., )t.uu,
jein, Livnn, i^oston, tz.uu,
tG.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.61,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Bi^deford, Partsmouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., 1.00
m.
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00

E.

p.

m.

fDoes not run Mondays.
tConneets with Rail Llne« for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Portland & Worcester Line
mim t RMBESTER R.
STATION FOOT

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

m.

through

TRAIN’S.

train for

beyond.

St.

days.

paper

Brnnswlok Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls.
Lewie ton, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
m.,

only.
Dally Dine, Sundays Excepted.

THK new AND PALATIAL STEAMBK9
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving m season
Jor connections with earliest trains for points

STEAMERS.

Eistport,

and Great Diamond

Islands, at 5.30. 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 0.40 A. M.,
4.20

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CBAS. M. HAYS, Gon’l Manager.
Portland. 8ept. 7th, 1896.
Je22tl

a.

8.80 A. M. A 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckil.lcL Canton. Dixfleld and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemla and
Hangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
K.
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
5.10 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the ceutral part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and t tutorooms are heated

P.

SUNDAY
7.bo

In Effeot

From
Portland
3
17 Dee.
31 Dee.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

Burling-

Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,

Portland & Rumiord Falls

Londonderry.

at

From

Division.

Montreal Cnicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusoury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

Halifax and Portland. Call-

ing

10
26
12
24
7

White Mountain

*■
For cBrWgton. Fabyans,
*.«8,46r
ton, Lancaster, St.

KRS.

Beginning October Gth. 1890. the steamer
MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Dong Is.,
Chebeague,
Harps well,
Bailey's and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrive Portland, 0.30
a. m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oct5
utf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

"PORTLAND FHATERWiTT~

SOCIAL, AND EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Mem-

will leave

Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will ieave Portland at 7

for

Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long
aild Cusllinsr's Island. Id SO A

ARRIVALS.

_

New York. Havre.Deo
York.. Bremen ...Dec
i^eye.----New
New Yoik.. ...New York.
.S’thampton .Dec

Boothbay.
Wednesdays

Peaks*

i,.iu a. m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport

Recital.

Course ticket tor the remaimnft three,

6.00 p.

For Quebec 6.00 p.

at 6 p.

SECOND

Kotzschmar

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.0B, 8.00 a.
1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30
6,00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;

UUVOi

$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap-

The

On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r tm as follows.

CONGRESS

STREET,
Baxter

Hailway System.

RIRRER,

Dentist,

TRUNK

GRAND

Norfolk

Amsterdam
Bretagne.

m.

Un.ho.

Peaks’ Island Little

RAILROADS.

..

Pork, Jong and short cut,
barrel, 10 50.
Pork, light and hvy tiacaa $9 76010 60.

a.

Wharf. ForttouchingI.'„at

For Forest City and Trefetheu’s Landing,

..

...

at 7

Harbor.
Franklin
lor Pemaquid,

ieaye

Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
solvency for said County of Cumberland, Boothbay Harbor.
against the estate of
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
IRVING W. BENTON, of Portland.
and South Bristol.
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petlConnecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
sald

—

—

Bristol, Boothbay
RnnthKav

—

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. lor Portland, ’touculng at South

37c

«*t..

MAINE CENTRAL it. R.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

If so you are in luck.

DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

GRAIN

BOSTON AND PHIUDELPl

ALL. RIGHT.

and

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

—-—

R

bankers,

STATE STREET, BOSTON.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, CHECK BOOKS,
FURNISHED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

_

Butter. Northern croam.choice. 20®21o,
worth
Butter, crm. Western choice 19®20c.
Sen Imogene, Snow. Boston.
WB KAT.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, I6RI60.
Soli ,1 Hli rerklns. Poland, Boston.
do good, I2@14c.
Butter,
Sch Nevada, Morton, Boston,
Dec.
fMay
common.
do
10®11.
Sch Ethel, Leighton, Nantucket,
81% Butter,
Opening.77%
Emma F Chase, Church, Boston.
Sch
crm
12®14.
Closing.76%
imit,
80% Butter,
Sch Bipley, Bunker. Boston.
Ladle packed 8® 10.
CORN.
Sch It L Kenney Colson, Boston.
Cheese, new Northern choice lOaiOlic: We3t
Dec.
May.
Sch Sarah Hill, Wentworth, Boston.
choice 8ys@914c.
Opening.
2»*/a Eggs, hennery choice,
Sch Florida, Strout, Boston.
East 27@28c.
30@36i
Closing.24%
27% Eggs.BMtcb. choice, 24®26c.
Sch Win H Oler, Boston for-.
Seh Railroad, Simmons. Friendship—canned
Western fresh! 224523c.
OATS.
goods to Burnham & Morrill Co.
Jobs, Va®Ue higher.
ProviDec.
May. Beans.
Sch Leonard B, (Br) River Herbert for
North, small pea.l 20451 25.
Opening.18%
dence.
1
Pea,
20.
marrow,
10*1
Closing.1*3,4
Sell lna. (Br) St John, NB, for Boston
Med. New Yolk and Vt 1 20gl 80.
lor
Sch Windsor Packet, (Br) Tusket, NS.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 40@i 60:red kid.l 00@1 65.
POKE.
B
Jan. California, 1 3E®1 66.
New
for
Calais
M
Elizabetlih
Clark,
Sch
Cook,
7 62
Opening.
llay—New, fancy, Sl(! 60S$17 60.
York.
Closing.
7 GO
Now, good S16KJ16.
Sell Antelope, Orlnnell,* Rockfort for Boston.
Lower
New,
Wednesday’s quotation*.
grades $i2gil4
Sch Regalia, Cuuimmgs. Rockland for boston.
Rye straw—J20 60j#21 00.
Sch Northern bight, Mitchell, Rockland for
WHEAT.
Oat
straw
$0<g$9 00.
Boston.
Dec.
May, Potatoes—Ar
ior
Co Hebrons. choice, hush 45,
80
Sch Eastern Light, Lindsay, Jonesboro
Opening.76
Boston.
82% Potatoes, New York White 36v 88c.
Closing.78%
Sweets,Norfolk 4) bbl 90c@l oa
Sch Grace, Edgewater for Brookiin, Me.
CORN,
Jersey, 1 26.
Sch Helena, Bangor for New York.
l bl 75ea$l 75.
May. Apples, new
Dee.
Sch David Faust. Alley, Ellsworth for Ron27 Vs
Opening.24
dout.
Closing......24
27%
Live
Sch J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for New
stock
Market.
Chicago
Sch A \V Ellis. Rockland for New York.
OATS.
(By Telogripn)
Sch Lavinia Bell, coastwise.
Dec.
May.
Chicago, Nov. 18, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
Sch A T Gifford, Georges, with 20,000 lbs fish
22% 14,000; firm for choice; others weak; common
Opening.1.83,4
jib.)
22
Closing...
.18%
to ext steers 3 60®6 26; stockers ami feeders (lost
Schs Sea Fox, and Jennie Gilbert, fishing.
2 86*3 80; cows and bulls 1 6u®3 76; calves
PORK.
Cleared.
3
Texans
2
Jan.
00*6 60,
66®4 36; western rangSch Lucy A Davis. McKown, Wiscasset to
7 85 ers at 2 60 a 4 26.
01 ening.
a
of
load
Hogs—receipts 34,000; steady, heavy packcargo for Demerara—J S Wins7 90
part
Closing.
ing and shipping lots rat 3 10*3 40; common low & Co.
to
choice
mixed
at
Soli
3
assortLeonora,
10a3 42Vs ; oholce
Nickersou, Bangor—Kensell &
Portland StooK Hits
ed at 3 804x3 40;light 8 16*3 40;pigs at 2 60® Tabor.
Corrected by Swan <S Barrett, Bankers and 3 35,
SAILED—Sch Alicia B Crosby.
Sheep—receipts 16,000:barely steady; infebrokers. 186 Middle street.
rior to cnoice 2 00*3 50; lambs 3 00@4 85.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
olOOiS.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Dee 17—In port, schs
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Domestic Markets.
Lugano, Thomaston for NYork; Annie Preble,
116
118
Canal National Bank.100
*
Boston for Bangor; Coquette, Block Island for
1 By Telegraph.)
95
loo
Casco a ational Bank....... 100
Deer
Isle; Caroline, Boston for Millbrldgft; EiS3
35
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
NOVEMBER 18, 1896
Charley Woolsey, New
00
[95
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
Chapman National Bank.....100
reoeipts dora, do lor MillbriGge;
York
for Rockland; Jas Young, Thomaston for
98
100 39,894
First National Bank.100
packags; exports 8,99o bbls and 76o New York; Ann. Bangor for Boston; Elizabeth
113
116 sackst sales
.Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
10,100 packages; unchanged, dull M Cook, Calais for New York; Helena, Bangor
98
ICO and steady.
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
for New York; Julia Baker, do for Boston; Vv
100
102
Portland National Bank... .100
nour quotations—winter wheat low grades
R Chester, Machias for New York; Jas A Web112
115 s' 2 20*3 25; do fair to
Fortiaud Trust Co.100
at 8 26*4 66:
laney
ster. Vinalhaven for Boston; AW Ellis, RockPortland Gas Company. 60
.96
10
do patents 4 50154 90; Minnesota clear at 3 40
land for New York.
110
Portland Railroad Company 100
116 @4 16: do
straight at 3 80*4 76: do patents
Also sailed, schs Diadem, Rockland for BosPortland Water Co.,.100
102
104 at 3
86*5 10 low extras 2 2~0®3 25; city ndlls ton; Elliot E Dow, Pinkham, Windsor, NS. for
ttOKD?
extra at 4 40*6 00; city mills patents 5 60* Alexandria? Hannah P Carlton. Brvant. Red
6 76: rye mixtures 3 25*3 76; superfine at
Beach for New York: Geo Gurney, Clark s islPortland City Si, Zers-..101
102 2 4008 00, fine at 1
80*2 90. Southern flour and for do; Ruth Robinson, Hillsboro fordo;
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122 udiet.HEeauv: common 10 iair extra x cage
40;
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
Pemaquld, Boston for Rockport; Caroline, Ban104%
good to do 3 4633 60. Rye dour dull, steady gor for Boston.
rortiana 48, i8j», r unaing.it>o
107 at 3 00@3 26. Cornmeal
dull. Wheatsteady,
106 receipts 63.060 bash; exports
angor Oe, 1899. B. B. aid.104
ROCKPORT, Nov 17—Ar, sch EllaMay.Coopbush; salesl92
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
117 bush:
firmer, lalrly active; No 2 Red fob 9Bc; er. New York.
Bath 6b. 1898. K. B. aid.103
106 No 1 Northern at 90%c.
Nov 18—Sid, schs Silas McLoon. Morrill, and
221,Coin—recoipts
Bath 6b. 1897. Municipal..100
101 325 bush:
bush: tales 48,uoobush; Chester R Lawrence. Grluneii, Boston; Comexports
Bath 4%s, 1807, Municipal.100
102
No 2 at 29S/8c elev; 3ltyac afloat. rade, Akerly, St John. NB.
dull,
easier;
Bath 4$, 19*1, Refunding.loo
102 Oats—receipts
236,400 bush; exports 8,370
Belfast «a. 1898.R. B. aid.103
105 bush: sales
Memoranda.
63,000 bush; dull, steady: No 2 at
Belfast 4b. Municipal.100
102 23c; do White at 26V?e: No 2
Chicago 24% c:
Vineyard-Haven. Nov 17—Sch Carrie C Ware,
Calais48,1901—1911 Befunrtlng.. 100
102 No 8 at
do White 22Vic, Mixed Western from Lubec for New York, arrived here today
21c;
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 22 a24c; do White and White State at 23 0,32c.
with foresail torn, in a gale lsth.
Lewiston 4s. 1813. Municipal..101
103 Beet
Sch L II Thurlow had her quarter rail damquiet; family *S 50(pu 60; extra meBS J6®
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101 7
00; beef hams steady $16@16 50;tiereed beef aged to-day by contact with a vessel at anchor.
Maine Central B. ft. 78.1396,let. mtgl04
106 firm:
extra India mess 10 26® 12 60; cut
city
78.1912. cons mtgi32
134 meats
steady: pickle bellies 12Its 6@6%c: do
Notice to Mariners.
’’4%s ...» 104
]0(J shoulders 4: do bams
8%<s8%. Lard quiet,
Office G. s. Light House Inspector, )
',4scons. mtg.,.,101% 102% lower; Western steam closed + 16;
3 62% ;
city
First District,
108 refined
}
"g6s, 1900, extens’nloe
quiet, Continent 4 60; S A 4 90: comPortland.Me., Nov 18,1896. )
Portland ft Ogd’g gCs, 1900. 1st mtglOB
108
Provisions—Pork easy,
pound at 4%*j!4%c.
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
106 mess 8 2o®8 76.
Little River, (Cutler.) Harbor, Maine.]
[Off
Butter—fancy
fairly
active,
Pcrtland water Co's 4s. 1027.100
102 ami
Notice is hereby given that Littie River
firm; state dairy at ll@iay3c; do crm at
13%@21: Western dairy »®13c; do crm 13% Whistling Buoy, one mile 8E from Little River
Boston 6tocu Market.
)&21%c: do factory 7®i2;Elglns 21%c.Clioe»e Light Station, is reported not sounding. An exThe following are the 1 test closing quota- in moderate demand, unchanged; State ;iarge amination of this buoy will be made as soon as
tions of stocks at Boston:
7%®10V* ; do small at'7V2®10c. Peruleum is practicable, and if necessary, will be replaced
Mexican) Central. 4s. 66% lower, united 1 17. Coffee—Rio dull, and weak; by a new one.
Atchison,flop, ft Santa.Fe. B. 16% No 7 at 10%. JSugar—raw is steady with a
By order of the L. H. Board.
fair demand: the market for refined is quiet;
Boston ft Maine.167
N. M. DYER,
do
No 6 at 3 16-160 ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 3 13-16;
Commander, U. S. N.
pfd
Maine CeDtral.130
No 9 at 8% c: No 10 at 3 11-16; No 11 at 3S/»c!
inspector 1st L.H. Dlst.
Cnlon Pacific. 10% No 12 at 3 9-16c: No 13 at 3%c: off A at 4®
American hell.206
Domestic Ports.
4%c: Mould A at 4% standard a 4y3c;ConfecAmerican Sugar, “common.117% tlouers’ A 4%c; cut loaf 6ys; crusned 5%c;
NEW YORK—Ar 18tli, ;»chs Emma Green.
Sugar, pfd.101% powdered 4%e; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4%.
Bangor; Mattie B Rusrell, Portland: Laura M
Cen Mass., pfd.67%
Freight* to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam Lunt, Bangor, Nautilus, and Chase, Rockland;
do
common. 11% 5d nominal.
John I Snow, Gonaives.
Mexican Central..
8%
CHICAUO—The Flour market to-day was
Cld 18th. barque Nineveh. Wails, for St Jago;
Franklin Co., Lewiston.
104% quiet.steady: hard wheat bakers 3 0033 60 In brig Rocky Glen, Colbetlx, Barbados; schs MaContinental Mills.
26
sack^: soft do 3 0033 40. Wheat—No a spring ry Sprague, Poland, Demarara.
Eastern Bailroad 1st 6s. 1906....118% 75Vb379c; No 2 Red at
Sid 17th. sch Cumberland, for Norfolk.
83?,86c. Corn—No 2
at 23%®24%c. Oats—No 2 at 18%. No2 Rye
Passed Hell Gate 17th, schs Judge Lowe, fm
Mew York Quotations on stooks and Bonds at S7»37y3c;No 2 Barley at 37c nominal.No 1
New York for Pembroke; Ciias A Hunt, do for
Flaxseed
at
Mess
6
Gardiner;
pork
Mary B Wellington, for Boston.
76@77;
60.Lard
(By Telegraph.)
60.q6
at 3 7033 76;
short rib sides 3 56«8 86. Dry
BOSTON—Ar 17tb, sells Jacob Reed, Bunker,
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
salted meats—shoulders 4 2534 60: short clear Fernandina; T W Dunn, Bond, Charleston: Anof Bonds;
sides 3 87 y3 a4 00.
nie L Green, Paschal, and Willie, Allen, Greens
Nov. 17.
Nov. 18.
Receipts—Flour, 12.600 bbls: wheat 66,660 Landing; Fannie F Hall, Hurehins, Orland;
New 4s, reg,
119%
119% bush:
200 bush: oats. 407,700 bush; Mary F Cushman, Moon, Ftanklin; Empress,
corn.;238
do coup,
11»%
119% rye. 8,0j0 bush
barley. 122,000 nusn.
Johnson, Amboy; Princess, Davis, Penobscot;
New 4’S ireg. @109%
@109%
Shipments—Flour 11.200 Sblsiwheat 160,700 Webster Bernard,-.
New 4’s: coup..@
g
bu*h: corn. 68,800 Push; oats 184,500 bush:
Ar 18th, steamer Maverick. Bangor for PhilaCentral Pacific lsts.
rye. 0000 bush: barley 68,000 bush.
delphia,, (and proceeded); Harrisburg, Portland
1 mnver ft
R..G.I 1st.111%
111%
for
do; W C Norcross, Small, and Mary
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Br e 2de. 65
64%
firm:B patents at 4 46(«4 66: extra fancy at Hawes, Nutt, Rockport; Red Jacket, Mellen,
anaas Pacific Consols.. 71
70
Rockland:
Mary B Rogers, Brown, Bath; La
O cgou Nav. lsts.,109%
109% 4 0034 10; fauev 3 40®3 60 jeholoe 2 7big.2 90. Volta Whittaker, Rondout; Tim Field, Smith,
104% Wheat higher. Corn steady,easier. Nov 21%. Baltimore; Ben Uur. Lewis, Kennebec; HanDniontP. lsts of 1896.107
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 66
Pork—new 7 10,
66% oats steady, November I6e.
old at 6 80. Lard—prime steam at 8 80; choice nah Coomer. Mclumr, Prospect; Annie G Qullosing quotations of stocks
3 90. Baeon—shoulder* 4%; extra short clear ner, Derr. Bucksport.
Atehlson...15%
Cld 17th, barque Nellie M Slade, Montgomery
16% 4%; clear ribs at 4% clear sides
;
4%c. Drv
do pfd.
salted meats—shoulders 4 00; extra short clear Portland; schs Thos H Lawrence, Coleman,
Adams Express.148
148
Elizabetbport; Nelsop Bartlett, Wiley, Norfolk
3 90; clear rib side* 3 40; clear sides 4H/b.
112
American Express.112
Cld 18th. sells Ceroline Kuight, Salem; Jofia
Receipts—Flour 2,8C>0 bbls,I wheat 12.600 Saw
lets
Bo-ion ft Maine.167
yer, Rockland.
corn 70,000 bash; eats 20,300 bush; rye
bush;
Central Pacific. 10%
Sid I7th, schs Lucy May, for Machias; Young
16%
bush.
Ones, s vnio.J17%
18%
Kennebec.
Brothers,
Shipments—Flour
6,300 bbls; wbea: 34,300
161
Chicago ft Alton.160
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, sch Mary Jeuness,
bush; corn 47,000 bush; oat! 10,300 bush; rye
166
do
166;
pfd
Clav, Potto Rico,
—bueh.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. sch Wm J Lermond,
Chicago. Burlington ft Qulnoy 81%
81%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red 90% e: No 1 Hupper, Ashepoo.
127
Delaware ft Hudson Canal Co.128%
at 90Vac. Corn—No 2 at 28%o. Oats—
White
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 16th, sch Abenaki, Snow167
Delaware.Lackawana ft Wesfl57%
No 2 wait* 20y*c. Rye—No 2 at 38c.
man, Bangor.
Denver ft Bio Grande.. 13
12%
BATH—Ar 17ttr, sch Nat Meader. New York
16%
Erie,new.16%
< etton
for Gardiner; Telumah, do for Richmond, and
MarKeci
ao 1st preferred
37%
87%
proceeded.
95
iBy Telegraph.)
Illinois Central. SoVa
GALVESTON—Ar 17tb, sell Carrie A Lane,
&ke Erie ftjWest. 19
18%
NOVEMBER 18. 1886.
Quick, Norfolk.
151
Lake Shore.150
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
GLOU CE8TER—Ar 17th, sob Annie G Qulner
51
Louis ft Nash —..
61% dull, l-l6c lower; sales 63 bales; middling up- from Bucksport.
139
Maine Central B.130
lands 7 1116c; gulf do 7 16-160.
NEWPORT NBWS-Sld 17th, sch Edward E
8
8
Mexican Central.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Briery, Ross. Boston.
90
MIchlg&n Central.. 90
NEW LONDON—Sid 16th, sch John I Snow,
was easy; middling 7%e.
Minn ft 8t. L. 19
19%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav Philadelphia.
76
Minn.;* 31.,Louts pf. 77
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th, sch Isaac Orbetou.
was steady; middling 7e.
Trim, Philadelphia.
Missouri Pacific. 23%
28%
Ar 17th schs Ernest T Leo. Crowlev. Bangor:
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
New Jersey Central..10b
lQRve was auiet; Middling 7o.
Jonathan Coane, do.
Northern Pacilc common.... 15%
15%
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th, sch May McFarMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
cy
do preferred.... 2G
26ys
land, Philadelphia.
quiet; middling 7 11-16C.
Northweitern.105%
106%
Ar 16th, sehs Northern Llgqt, Robinson, from
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Calais Madagascar. Rich. do.
Neruiwestern p(a.148%
14P
New York Central. 95%
96% steady; middlings 7 8-lfic.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, steamer WilNew York.Cfcloaeo & St. Louis IS
13%
liamsport. Miller, Portland.
do 1st pfd. 75
75
PROVIDENCE-s;d;l7th, schWm T Donnell,
H uropean Markets.
Norton, Philadelphia.
do 2d pfd.
'By Telegraph.
PROVINCETOWN
Ar 6th, sch Mary E
New York 4s N £.
Old Colony.179
179
LONDON, Nov. 18, 1888.—Consols dosed at Lynch. Port Keading-S
SaBINE PASS—Ar 13th, sch Edw H Blake,
Ont. & Western.. 16
16% 110 11-16 for money aud 110 3-lfi for account.
Smith. Tampico.
Paclfto Mali.... 27ya
27%
LIVERPOOL, jnov.1 8, 1896.—Cotton market
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 16th, sch Pepe RamiPutman ralaee.167%
163
quiet, Amerlscan middling at 4 7 16(1; sales rez.
Jordan, Portland.
Readme.-. 80%
80% 10,000
tales, speculation and export 000
Sld 14th, sell Helen L Martin, Fountain, New
Root Island.71s,g
71% bales
York.
St. Paul. 76%
76%
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Modoc, Lindsay, from
dobfd.129
129
Elizabeth port.
42
St-Paul Si Omaha. 42l/a
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
Ar 17th, schs Chas E Sears, Allen, Lubecfor
do prfd..124
126
New York: Chas K Raymond, I’endleton, BanSt Paul. Minn. ® Mann.Ill
111
FROM
FOP.
118% New York... .New York. .So’gmpton .Noy 18 gor for do.
Sugar, oommon.117%
VTNEYAKD-HAVBN-Ar 17th. schs Carrie'C
Taxas.Pacific.T10
10% Belleua.New York. .Montevideo Nov 18
Ware, Lnbec for New* York; Wllhe H Higgins,
Union Pacific.new.10%
10% Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov 18 Stearns Point for
Friesland
Philadelphia.
.New York. .Antwerp
Nov 18
48
U. S. Express. 42
Ar 18th, schs Edward Stewart, New York 'or
7%
Wabash....
7% Santiago.New York. .Mauzanilla Nov 19 Boston; David
Port Reading for Saco,
naaiiaam
iTorrey,
.Netv York. .Amsterdam Nov 19
do prfd. 17%
17Vs
broke foregafl; J R Bodwell, Amboy for Portswerkendam
.NewYork.. Rotterdaml. Nov 21 mouth;
87%
Western Union. 87 Vi
New York for Hyannis; Lewis
Hume,
f
ersia..NewYork. .Hamburg... .Nov 21
Kicnmona® West Point.
Goward. Washington for-.
iouralne.NewYork. .Havre.Nov 21 H All
ao prfd.
vessels sailed except the arrivals of 18tb.
York.. Liverpool.. Noa 21
i?Uwoi',ai in II- ?ew
NC-C'.d 17th, sell Eva May,
WILMINGTON,
New
York..
Genoa.Nov
21
*Ex-diy
;V..K,i..le
Pert au Prince.
Small,
....'.York-. London.Noe 21
York.
.Nov
22
.Glasgow
„ria.New
Alining: Stocbs.
Foreign Ports.
.Liverpool.. Nov22
-Quebec
NK P YORK. Not. 18. 1896.—The following FblladelDhla. .New York..
Sld fm Hlogo Oct 14, ship Abnor Coburn, Buti.aguayra...Nov 24
ot
miniua
mocks:
*
no*
are today’s closing quotations
tun.NewYork. Hav&Mex..Nov 24 nam, New York.
Col. Coa;...
At Hlogo Oct 16, ship P N Blanchard, Blanchndds.New York. .Port Priuce Nov 24
Hokointr Coal.
uuc.
a.
.I,!.'.New York. .Bremen... .Nov 24 ard,
34
Home stake,
At Port Spain Oct 29, sch Nantasket, GupYork.
25
.So’anipton..Nov
n«™U18.New
9
Ontario.
Germamo-New York. Liverpool...Nov 25 till, uuc.
2
Ar at Barbados Oct 16 sch Acara, Nash, fm
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp
guKKsilver.
Nov 25
10
do pfd.
Etruria.NewYork. .Liverpool Nov 28 Cayenne, and sld 80th for Wilmington.
Mexican.
At Fortune Island Nov loth, brig Henry B
2a,“?ue .New York. .Havre_iNov 28
Portland.
bthihPla.New York. .Glasgow;...Nov 28 Cleaves, York, from St Francis, for Baltimore or
Providence,
28
Idg.
York..
Rotterdam,.Nov
XD<lam.New
Curacoa....
Sld fm St Jaeo Nov 6, sch Gertrude A BartNew yon;. .Maracaibo..Nov28
Boston 1'r<»nnee Market.
Massacliusetts.New
lett,
Nov
28
Sproul,
Kingstdn, Ja.
P.OSTON.NOV. 17, 1896.—The following are Columbia.New York.. London....
York. .Genoa.Nov 28
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etd.;
.New
Nov
30
York.. Montevideo
Spoken,
5??™.
Ftonst
yaX®1.New York. .Bremen.Doe 1
Nov 16, let 33 48, Ion 71 43, ship Lucille, fm
..NewYork.. So’ainptoD.. Deo 2 Hong Kong for New
Spring pateuts.W 96®5 20.
E,8
York.
Teutonic..... New York. .Liverpool... Deo 2
Spring, clear,and straight, 4 C0®4 76.
Moore,
Nov
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp'.. .Deo 2 from 15,1st 34, Ion 76 40. sch Warner
winter, cleanand straight, 4 7006 00.
Charleston for
Winter patents, 6 0005 35.
Schiedam-New York.. Rotterdam..Dec 3
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.
Extra and Seconds 00/
Dec g
Fine and Supers —.
Furnesla.New yorlc (jjasgow .!Dec 5
EDUCATIONAL.
Normama
.New
..Deo
5
26c
Jobbing price
York. .Hamburg:.
higher.
raiatia..New York. Hamburg ..Dee 5
MEATS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Miscellaneous.

._

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
Steamers

after Thursday, Not. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bus tins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 0.50a.m.,
So. Freeport 7 a. m„ Bustin’s 7.16 a, ni..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
on

and

p. m.

Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m
Rrtor*-8.15 a. bl,
<W*17W
E. R. NORTON. Manager.

and

0Fj>KEBLE

R.

STREET.

after
trains

Rnnday, October 4.
1896
will Leave Portland:
Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nasnna, Windham aad lipping at 7.30 a
m. and 12 30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 A m. and 12.8C p. in.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.33 a m. 13.30 aaa
On

5.30 p.m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a nu 12.8a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill a Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30.
9.46 a
5.30 and
3.00.
12.30,
m.,
6.20 u. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction With
“Hoouo Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Cnion Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boetoa
A Albany K. R. for the West, and with tbs
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irnm Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rocheeter at 8.80 a
bl,
1.30
m.: from Gorham
and
5.45 p.
at
8.30 aad
10.60 A
6.40.
m_
1.30.
^
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to ail points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Agout, Portland, Ms.
1.21

«■»*■■$

THE

FROM

IPJrk-jhjfcte.

TEXAS

Two Car Loads of

AI)VEKT1SEMESTS TODAY.

NEW'

Libby.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Rines Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancrolt—2.
Mlliikeu & Co.
H. J. Colvin.
AUCTIONS.
F, O. Bailey & Co.

MAINE.

EXHIBITION OF THE FINEST.

A QUEBEC TOW BOAT.

Cotton Brought Over the

Grand Trunk for

J. R.

TO

And tha

with Mrs. A. C. Rogers 90 High street
this afternoon.
Last night Michael J. McDonough was
arrested for assaulting John P. Sullivan
on Free street.
He will be given a hear-

ing iu the Municipal Court this morning.
several

were

sault.
A meeting
and

at

officers.

as-

of the

Catholic Literary
society will be held to-

Debating

night,

witneseu to the

which occurs the election of
All members are requestd to be

prt.;ont.

PERSONAL,

illness.
Tnere has been a change among the
engineers on the Maine Central. George
Thompson of.trains 19 and 8 goes to Nos.
30.

h’rank-

8 and Warren
old run.

'Whif.notr

Sanders

tnlrua

takes

in

Whitney’s

freight

annual inspection of the police
took plane yesterday afternoon. At 2.3C

Delightful Reception Given at the Rooms
Last i£ veiling.

The Young Men’s Christian Association gavo a delightful entertainment to
their members and lady friends last evening. The spacious rooms were ablaze
with light and the gnests were warmly welcomed by the officers as they made
their entrance.
About 225 ladles aud
gentlemen filled the large hall and enjoyed this 'pleasing programme.
"jjj

Duet,

Misses Graves aud Alexander
Vocal Solo,
Miss Green
Harmonica Solo,
Mr. Bailer
Miss Alien
Heading
Vocai Solo.
Mr. Day
Mann
Brothers
Duet,
Banjo
Harmonica Solo,
Mr. Bailey
Following the programme light refreshments were served and some time spent
In

social

conversation.

Mr. and

Mrs. Parley T. Blank of Bangor were ct the Congress square hotel
yesterday on their wedding journey to
N ew York.

Gould, of Hutchinson,
Minn., and a former resldeut of Dexter,
Maine, in a private letter to his nephew,
Mr. A. Bailey of tills city, writes regard‘I was glad to
ing the recent election:
hoar you were for sound money and McKinley, I wish you could have heard the
people here obeer for Maine the next
Hon.

John H.

S.
H.
T. L.
Harriman, Fryeburg;
Cleaves, Old "Orchard ; T. L.’ "Eastman,
Fryeburg; E. C. Walker, Bridgton; P.
Richardson, Rangeley; Charles S. Littleheld, Bridgton, were at the United morning after the September election,
States hotel yesterday.
aud they kept it up nil day long.
The
The many friends in this city of Mr. first
report gave’the Republican majority
James Knowles, for a long time a stage as
fifty thousand, wbioh is more than
hand at
the Portland theatre, will be double the
This state,
average majority.
pleased to learn that he is able to be wbioh the Demapops claimed for Bryan
about oven if he is obliged to use crutchgave McKinley about fifty-two thousand
es.
majority. A majority of the people of
Mr. Kuel Small, who is with Judge the
want
a
country soem to
sound,
Putnam on the Pacific coast,
writes honest currenoy."
that in Butte, Mont., he saw his brother Chester, whom he had
not soen before
Casco Buy Stoa mboat Co.
for 28 years.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth yosterday:
Mr. and

_

Every
wants
housekeeper
Linens to deck her table
on Thanksgiving Day, and we
are prepared to supply you with
all the necessary articles.

called out for any oooasion. Mr. Thompsaid that he was not only pleased
with the appearance of the men oolleotively, but individually, for each seemed
son

appear at his bsst.
The force then marched up stairs to
in the upper story
their gymnasium
which was also Inspected by the commit-

to be

Donovan
lor 8315.

t^>

The Latest Use for

Electricity.

talk
Did you aver boar a phonograph
soap? Don’t forget to see the exhibit at
Shaw’s, Congress stieet store, and hoar a
lecture on the excellencies of Armour’s
teips

given

by electricity.

trying

OBITUARY.

trimmed with
muslin hat.

white

chiffon,
The

and

city.

After

his death, seven years ago, Mrs. Martin
removed to their former home in Bridgton, where she resided at the time of hor
She was a woman of rare exdeoease.
cellence of character and her
memory
will be long and sacrediy cherished
by
all associated with her in religious and
for
her
ready
philauthroplo work,

need who have shared the
hospitality of her home.

Julia Wins at

Rigby by Default of Ocean
Wilkes.

An attempt was made at Rigby yesterday afternoon to have the race between
Mr. C.N.Trefethen’s horse Julia and Mr.
James Brooks’s horse Ocean Wilkes.The
judges weie there, and Mr. Tiefetben
appeared with'Julia. But Ocean Wilkef
not appear.
Julia was sent around
the track in 2.34,and the judges awarded
tho race to Mr. Trefethen.
did

Had Just

Senator Marion Butler’s paper,
the
Caucasian published at Haleigh, N. C.,
did not appear Wednesday as the office is
in the sheriff 's hands.
the property is
levied on under an
execution for
the
for
of
$191
paper
judgment
suppliod.
Several printers obtained judgments.

lar

Line of Novelties for the Table.

tn
New
patterns
Stamped
Tray Cloths, all linen, at 12 S-2
25
38
50
cts.,
cts.,
cts., 87
73 inch
fine
double
Satin cts.,
each.
Damask, new and handsome cts., $1.00
designs, $1.00, 1.35, 1.50 per
values
In
all
Two

yard.

special
Tray Cloths,

linen

If

you
Linens
sure and see our
be
Special at 56 cents per yard.
One lot all linen Tea
98 cents per dozen.

Napkins,

One lot all linen Dinner
kins, $1.63 per dozen.
One lot medium size
per dozen.

Nap-

Napkins,

$1.50

lot
Breakfast
per dozen,

One

$1.00

Doylies,
•

One lot hemmed Huck Towels at 19 cents each.

at 13 1*3 cts.

days—the price of it
important.

New patterns in

Irish Point

Cut Work Center Pieces
and
62 cts.. 75
and Tea Cloths at
ets..
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00

The two above lots are the 25c

We call
lot of
all white,

attention

your

to

a

friuged Table Cloths,
red, blue and bufl

new

borders, ready for immediate
use, $1.35 and 1.50 each.

carried only one life insur
ance
policy and that was for $25,000 ir
the Equitable Life Assuranc Society oi
New York.
Judge Frank W. Robinson,

at the present time.
Let

each.

claim

New stamped patterns in Center Pieces to be worked with
Coronation Braid, at 25 ets. and
33 cts. each,

show you now from which you cannot
fail to find something to your fancy.
Do not

Washingtonian pledge. The meeting wai
addressed by Rev.
S. F. Pearson and
The mooting
George H. Blake, Esq.
developed much enthusiasm and was adjourned to meet at Congress hall on Sun
o’clock.

11

expected that the organization will
perfected soon after Thanksgiving.
is

whtie

The

Mud

BROS. COMPANY.

RIWES

hour and

a

dozen

to

pull

the

follow out.

Causes fully half the sickness in the world. 11
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver indi

^
♦
♦

♦

%

Fine

%♦
X

j

bridesmaid and
Mr.
George F.
The wedding march
Hilborn best man.
was rendered by Miss Mountfort.
Tbo

DOW

P1NKMAH,

&

other,

so

lowest

priced

Sarsaparilla

Jersey

Silk

Vests,

with

long sleeves,

at $3.25.

Silk Vest, with
Silk

long sleeves, at 2.00.
plated Vests, with long sleeves,

$1.25.
Swiss Jersey ribbed Vests in black,
white, pink or blue,—long or short
sleeves,—at $1.25.
at

--J

1 I_1

T_

w*..

M

TT

IIUUCU

V

Cijis

and Pants, $1.25.

ones.

5

” Exdlans'st

|

Twelve dollars for

Empire

an

Coat.

Jacket.

one

ones at

Many

this price but

this

other
one

good

Messenger’s

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., November
18th, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 14th day
of November, A. D., 1896,a Warrant in
was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,

THIS

against the estate of
ANJUVINE E. NEWELL,
an

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or
by
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
forbidden by
of any property by him are

That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate, will be held
at
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
in said Portland, in
probate Court Kooiu,
of
Cumberland,
on
the
County
7th
said
day
of December, A. D., 1896, at ton o’clock in
the forenoon.
Given under my hand

written.

C.

the date first above

L. BUCKNAM,

as Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Revere

I nW
(> l*U **
A DATE
X
W

A

Sugar

seen

it.
St.

Dozens
every

of

day by

it

worn on

women

It is the

ribbed

Jersey ribbed Fleeced Vests
We also carry

Kersey Jacket

with

Fleeced Vests and

Empire

I
I
a

9

It) eou tin

ebrated
in

a

fine line of the cel-

“Stuttgarter” Health UnderVests, Pants, and Combination
Books, circulars and catalogs

USE

g

—

HAY’S

HAY’S

$

HAMAMELIS
TootUpowder
15 and 2oc

Cream of Violets
a perfect

2

Dentifrice.

6

a

g

Wood Picks.

Quill

Picks.

Dental

Floss.

AT HAT'S

Warranted
Toothbrush

Q

$

25c,

X
O

2

Middle 3t.
g
163 Commercial St.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

place

applica-

where it is sold.

We make a specialty of all kinds of
Underwear for Children.
Merino Vests and Pants—Jersey
Ten dollars for handsome Boucle
ribbed
Vests—White Wool and NatJackets.
ural Wool Underwear—all these in all
Not less than fifteen styles of rich
prices and qualities.
looking Boucle and Persian cloth
Try our store for Children’s UnderJackets at this popuiar price. Some wear.
silk faced and some lined throughout.
Infants’ Shirts in Cotton and Wool,
The very best Jackets that were ever in all Wool, in Silk and Wool, and In

9

AT HAT’S

Hay’s Pharmacy,

store is the

on

Children.

price—our

Twelve

—

and

of Pants, at 25c.

uphol-J fashion.

comfortable,

stored tourist cars. For full-i
“
Information call on or address u. J
COLVIN, 197 W»shtiiKtnn St Boston.4

Ribbed

You Pants, at 50c.

popular" Jacket.

wear
front, close fitting back, small straps
Suits.
the
across
buttons
front,
and pearl
0-00000000000<J00-000-00000000
It has a telling you all about it free
collar.
storm
slashed
high
tion.
S deep facing of satin.
IN THE CARE
OF THE TEETH X
dollars is the
For

constantly on hand and for sale 2
at lowest prices by
2
BVaiiSiken & Co.,
noviytf

adlan Pacific

ern

B»#-% ■ a-,

have

Can-5
Railway, mod F Congress

nov

of Portland,
Insolvent Debtor,
on
Debtor, which petition was
petition
filed on the 14tli day of November, A.D.,1896,
to be
claims is
to which date interest on
be
adjudgedoftosaid

5

Cotton and Wool Jersey

Jersey

It is “the

t TO PACIFIC COASTf
Without Change
%
One way excursions in

Wool Jersey ribbed Vests and Pants
at 75c.

in par- Vests and Pants, 50c.

ticular.
Notice*

was

presents were costly and numerous. Mrs. gestion, bad taste, coated
sick headache, inHibby and Mrs. Files served
in
the tongue,
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
dining room and at the punch
bowl.
cure constipation and all its
Mr. and Mrs. Asnault left amid a showor
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists,
of rice for a trip to Boston
and
New Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

majority

More at this price than at any
of course the greatest value.

price.

z

|-5|

Fifteen dollars is the

Vests,

$4.50.

regular stopping places,
Natural Wool Vests and Pants,
For the balance of this week we
Guard against this uncertainty ♦
1.25.
$1.00,
Put
inducements
in
Jackets at
insur- X offer extra
with a certainty.
Plain Merino Vests, light or
Are. We write X this
ance against
heavy
Kerseys, Cheviots and
price.
♦
50c.
reliable insurance.
Boucles in all colors with plain or fan- weight,
Swiss ribbed Merino Vests,
long or
cy linings.
short sleeves, 88c.
any

X

novl9&26

^

or

at

Wool Jersey Ribbed Vests and
*
at $1.00.
Pants,
without
Strike
not
warning.
have to be
A Garment does
Out
size Wool Jersey ribbed Vests
Fire is the most common of 5 $5.00 or 6.00 to be cheap. What we
and
Pants, $ 1.00 and 1.25.
them all. Nohody knows when 1 offer you now at $15.00 are many of
It doesn’t travel ♦
Plain Wool Vests and Pants, 75c,
it will come.
than
them much cheaper
any of our
on schedule time, and it hasn’t X
$1.00, 1.25.

law.

Constipation

The only PiU* to take with Hood’s

ribbed,

scarlet taffeta

fine garments instead of twenty-five
as you would expect,

Just

Bath.

men

Navy

thirty

bt

Tuesday afternoon a sailor who
was
sumewhat intoxicated fell into the dock
wharf and was half buried
at Widgery’s
In the slimy mud and water. It took hall
an

or

; Jackets of soft unfinished
worsteds and Vicunas in Black with
heavy black silk linings.
Twenty dollars to own one of these

wore

a

Black

linings

American Mechanics.
members and friends of George

He Took

elegant

For Women.
Extra heavy Silk

Black,

Blue, Tan and Green, lined throughout

Order of United

silk,

in

Jackets

Blue Frieze Coats with

♦

The meeting held in Congress hall las
A larg, 1
evening was well attended,
number of those
present
signed tin

three

Kersey

~

Washingtonian Movement.

at

not many

Fine

ALL UldAd lend

rss.

next

If you are not well
acquainted with
that part of our store it will
pay you to
learn it better.
It s one of the

good

tin

At a well attended meeting of the Y
P.S.C.E. at the Abyssinian Congrega
tional ohurch.Newbury street,the follow
lng oflicers were elected:

day afternoon

UNDERWEAR DEPT.

delay purchasing. jThere
places
of any one style, and where we are improving. More kinds,
A personal call at this department will surely convince you your particular style may be gone to- better kinds, lower prices all the
time,
that
a constant and
morrow or next week.
increasing desire on our
part to sell more of you your UnderThs Patterns are the Newest.
wear.
Jackets at twenty dollars.
The Prices the Lowest. A price you’ll gladly pay for a really
Mentioning a few or the

Special inducements fur Friday and Saturday.

Abyssinian Church Y. P. S. C. E.

The

OUR BUSY

New designs and novel shapes
and
in
butter
Unger bowl ment
Doylies, at 5 cts., 8 cts., lO cts., today.
12 1-2 cls„ 15 cts., 25 cts,. 38
Busier and busier and busier we are
Our stock in its finest condition,
cts., 50 cts., 75 cts. each.
in our corner store where we
hundreds
of
new
and
getting
style
Jackets
Elegant patterns in Stamped
Cut
Linen, Irish Point and
received within the past two sell the Women’s and Children’s UnCapes
Board Scarfs, at
Work
Side
weeks, and an assortment ready to derwear.
$1.38, 1,50, 2.00, 2.50 each.

and an immense stock,

prices

Hattled in full yesterday.

was

urge you upon the advisselecting your Winter Garwithout delay, now, this week,
us

of

ability

of the will, presented tho proof!
the 14th inst, and with thi

Equitable’s customary promptness

as

fine garment,
Ours at this price are
things we have will, we hope, induce
of only the latest and
fine
a doubt ; the best of mabeyond
additions
you to call and let us show you whatbest, makes this a grand opportunity to make pleasing
terials, the richest linings, workman- ever in this line will
to the household linens at small expense.
interest you.
ship that a tailor could not criticise.
Low

informed last night by M.F.
H. Hazelton. manager of the Equitabi*
Life lor Maine, that the late HenryjSt.
John Smith

less

no

style Garments at such low prices

rect

are

kind.

item

an

Never in all the years we have sold
Cloaks have we shown such high-class cor-

25 cts. each.

inexpensive each,

wish

Hovoy

York.

Complete

matter of great consideration these

a

with rich silks ;

Washington Ooanoll.No.3, are romindeil
white organdie over yellow
silk, with of the seooad anniversary whioh take*
hat to match and carried in her hands a place tonight at Sons of Voterans’
hall,
large bunoh of chrysanthemums. At the 40 Plum street at 8 o’olook. Don’t miss
conclusion of the ceremony the wedding It, for it will bo worth the time
spent.
party repaired to the house of the bride Ail exoollent programme has been preat
JS1
Danforth street,
where
the pared whioh will be given by carefully
Casoo
wedding breakfast was sorvetl by Robin- selected home talent.

ferences of the United States. The allotments for tms state were as follows :Eust
Maine, $1607.

DEPT.

$25,000 Insurance.

J President—Mrs.fEmma (Jero.
Vice-President—Mrs. Margaret Balk"”
Secretary—Miss Lucy Houston.
Neely,
Treasurer—Mrs. Louisa Palmer.
bride

honor

StampedLinens Is

Wo were

large
present.

wore a

maid of

One lot tine wide German SilGray Table Linens, the dolquality only 75 cents per
yard. Napkins to match $1.50
dozen.
per

ver

unbounded

the
A step son and daughter mourn
loss of a devotsd mother, they are Mr.
E. H. Martin of Qulnoy, Mass., and Mrs.
Downing of Fort Wayne, Ind.

were a

watered

few pieces of those
wide nice Table
Linens, full
bleached, at 69 cents per yard.
Extra values.
a

She will
One lot hemmed Table Towels,
sympathy and wise judgment.
be gratefully remembered also by many 3 for 35 cents.
been the recipients of
her
who have
One lot fringed Damask TowIn
unobtrusive charity and by others
els, 19 cents each.

ladies were Misses Helen Nowoll, Esther
Wright, Mollio Bryant, Edith Robinson,
Addle Butler and Mahal Vickery.
The bride was handsomely gownod in
over

aiarlin.

riage manufacturer of this

mombors of the
propriately trimmed,
bride’s Sunday sohool clast.
The young

moiro

K.

airs. Plioebo

It was with profound regret that the
friends of Mrs. Phebe K. Martin received
occurred
whioh
the news of her death
She was the widow of
Novembor 15th.
Mrs. Enoch Martin the well known car-

best man was Mr. Alexander M. Hadden
of New York, and tho maid of
honor.
Miss Isabolle Robinson. A pretty feature
of the ceremony was the presonoa of six
young ladies, all in white muslin,
ap-

silk

Only

YOUR COAT

AT OUR

new

to

tee.

Saturday,

__i.

fob

congratulate

tho city to pnrohase for them neoessaiy
articles of apparel, so that enob man can
have a new uniform more frequently
and by so doing enable the force to prewhenever
sent a uniform
appearance

by her brother, lawyer B.

fill,_

LINENS
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 1920.

number of relatives and friends
The ohuroh was prettily decorated with
truiling vines and cut Hewers. The cere-

away

Household

tho force
great pleasure
on the splendid appearance they made.
It was an especially creditable one, and
he hoped that, as the city government
progresses, an opportunity,will arise for
to

A wedding that
attracted much attention in
society was that of Rev.
William J. D. Thomas
of Calais and
Miss Ella Uonaut Snow of
this
ctiy
which took place at St.Luke's Cathedral

(J---

Table and

g Alderman Thompson, in behalf of the
committee, then said that it gave him

executor

W

of

spected.

the
At the annuul meeting of
the son. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bay Steamboat company, hold at
left on
Mrs. S. R. Rogera, Bangor; E. K. Gowl company’s office, on Tuesday, November the noon train for Boston.
officers
were elected:
the
17th.
following
O. H.
Bev. Mr. Thomas,
the
Berwick;
Hersey, Buoklleld;
bridegroom,
President—Edward E. Winslow
H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth; M. E. Davwas reoeutly located
in New York and
Treasurer—C. W. T. Goding.
came to the state of
Maine only a year
is, Waterville; H. D. B'oster, Norway;
General Managor—C. W. T. Godina.
C. H.
Fred or two ago. He is a protestant Episcopal
Peabody; E. E.“Young,
Directors—Edward 11. Winslow,
Perking,
Win. H. olergyman, and came to this diocese with
Dow, Aiunii
Whitnoy,
Philadelphia; W.,T. Collins, Baltimore; N.
C. W. T. Goding, H. P. Cox,
Flank Gibbs, Bridgton; J.|D. Kelly, A. Millikan,
special recommendations from
Bishop
and ll. J. Willard.
W. Arnold, B'. if. Clapp, Boston; S. C.
Batteries, of New York.
Indian
Missions.
Graves, Now York; Hon.E. S.Marshall,
Asimult-rntcli.
J. W. Simpson, York.
The total appropriations
for Indian
A very pretty home wedding took place
missions in the United States were fixed
on Park street yesterday at the bride’s
Sale of Schooner Mail.
Tuesday by the Uenernl Missionary Comresidence, the contracting parties being
By order cf Judge Webb of the United mittee of the M. E. church in session ai Miss Emma Patch and Mr. James
States Court, the schoonor Mall, libelled Detroit, Michigan, at 8S937. The oomThe bride was uttirod in
Asnault.
a
by Israel Snow et als of Kookland, was mittee then proceeded with the allotment very handsome
travelling dross and
sold Tuesday by United States Marshal of sums for mission work in various concarried bridal roses.
Miss Ella
Dunbar Brothers of Sullivan

Thompson, chuirAldermen, and Al-

of the Board

Tho Marshal, accompanied by the
committee then made a thorough inspection, after which the men got their overcoats and caps and these were also in-

Thomas-Snow.

being given

Maine .Man in Minnesota.

by Deputy Marshal

Sterling, Alderman

lute.

WEDDINGS.

mony was performed by Bishop
assisted by Rev. Bean Sills, the

IN-

--

derman Deghtion, the two latter members of thepolioo oommifcteo,appeared,and
were raoeived with open ranks and a sa-

doubt that an appropriation of $200,000
for a new dry dock will be passed at the
coming session of Congress.

There

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

been formed Marshal

had

Trlokoy,accompanied
man

of trouble with Spain. It is loomed from
pretty good authority that these are not
the only fortifications that will he plaoed
in
that harbor. It is rumored that the
will soon begin to
navy department
boom business and there is very little

yesterday morning.

RIMES BROS. COMPANY.

uniform under the command of Deputy
Hartnett, marched to tho front of City
building where they were photographed
They then proby Mr. H. M. Smith.
ceeded to City hall where the inspection
took plaoe.
After lines

ADVEBTISEMEETS.

SEW

the men in fun uress

precisely

o’clock

sent to

Y- M. C. A,

Pinno

General Agent Whitnoy of the
Union
Station is ofi duty on account of severe

97

Eee

rolice I'orct

The

We often hear the expression
“from
Maine to Texas’’ bat it in not often that
we

tlie

Yesterday.

1

Harbor.

Yesterday the Quebec tow boat Eureka,
cams into Portland,
towing two large
this state for shipmud scows, having on hoard four sticks
ment to Europe by the English steamers
of the largest timbers probably ever befrom the Lone Star State. This has just
fore seon in this city. These scows and
been done though and the freight sent
the timbers are used 1b dredging and are
AMUSEMENTS.
here was two carloads of cotton
from
on their way
to Philadelphia where the
F. V. F. A. Concert & Ball.
Texas consigned by parties iu that state
owners of the scows have tattoo a
To
govNew Wants,
Let, For Sale, Lost, Found to Liverpool brokers,
ernment dredging contract.
and Similar advertisements will be iound under
The timthis
was
not
Why
freight
shipped
heir appropriate neadsan Page 0.
bers, of which there are four, cost the
directly to Liverpool from Galveston is
dredging company which owns them
not known and probably Texas
cotton
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2 o’clock today
$1300 apiece.
Each stick is three feet
will not be shipped from this
port to
at office. Exchange street, the schooner Pathand 70 feet long.
They nre of
In or- square
England again In a dozen years.
finder as she lays at Green Island Keefe.
der to reaoh this port tire cotton crossed Oregon pine and were cut out of the
W here to Get the Best Clothing;
forest of the tallest and largest trees in
hal f the continent.
the world.
for the least money Is what is puzzling.
There
THE
are many, however, who know from experience
GRAND
TRUNK
ELEVATORS.
The tug Eureko left Quebeo a month
that we sell reliable clothiug of our own manuago for Philadelphia, but owing to sefacture, strong, stylish and up-to-date, at prices Repairs to the Old and Progress of Con- vere storms and
accidents has been jj all
so low that we have no competition.
We are in
struction at the New One.
this time
in reaching Portland. The
the wholsale district, only one minute’s walk
big tow-boat put into Boothbay harbor
from post office, but it will pay you to take the
The old elevator at the Grand
Trunk yesterday
but boing
morning for coal,
extra time to examine our styles ana prices.
has been thoroughly overhauled recently unable to
LEWIS.HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d
get it there was obliged to
and put in condition for
the winter’s
door below Post Office, Middle street.
continue on to Portland.
The Eureka,
work. The machinery was repaired at the
novtu.th&sat.tf
flying the English flag and with the
Portland's company's works and has now
strange looking barges in tow attracted
BRIEF JOTTING! S.
been replaced in the elevator.
Over 200
lots of attention In the harbor and was
car loads of grain are on their way here
visited by
many people. The tow boat
for the small elevator which will ba used
Court Level, Foresters of America, of
carries a crew of 12 men, all of whom
Brunswick will hold a banquot next until the big elevator is completed.
are
French Canadians.
A const pilot,
At the new elevator
the
Grand
of
Thursday evening, complimentary to the
piokod up at St.Johns, aots as interpreTrunk four stages of the work may bo ter and
The
pilot at the same time.
gtjuid officers of the State and quite a
seen going on at the same time.
First Eureka and
her taw sailed after coaling
delegation of Portland Foresters will
there is the exoavating going on at one
attend,
up at Randall & McAllisters’.
of the hugli pit, then the spiling for
The ladies interested in the formation end
thn
the foundation is being driven for
of a new lodge of Odd Ladies will meet
KiTTERY NAVY YARD,
the
foundation to rest on and near by
this afternoon at T3os worth Post hall at
The
concrete pillars are being put iu.
2.80 o'clock.
is also under way and al- That Unprotected l’lace to Be Slade ImIt was a noticeable change of weather superstructure
» spur track is being laid
to
the
pregnable.
yesterday from that of Tuesday. Yester- ready
enof the elevator ready for
very
edge
the
ran
down
to
mercury
day
freezing
trance into the
buiding when it shall
Portsmouth is at last going to get prowith a stiff wind.
have been completed. Crowds of people tection in oase of war. The
harbor, which
Clearings at the clearing house yesterwatch this work from sun rise to sun has been
entirely without protection,
day were $229,183; for the same day in
ant
fine nf the snile drivers
mmlA a
as well as the liittery
navy yard, is all
1895, $154,820.
record yesterday of driving 55 spiles
in fcn Via rhnTifyp.ri nrul It ia pvnnotprl that lio.
The ohemioal was called on a still
ten hours.
fore a year has gone by Portsmouth haralarm yesterday morning to 120 Federal
bor and Kittery
Btreet.
A small blaze caused by a tar
navy yard will be imHARBOR NOTES.
bucket iu the the ,yard was quickly expregnable to foreign battle ships.
On Saturday last the United States
tinguished.
Two Gloucester fishermen oarae ir yesoorus of Portland, were at NewThe ladies interested in the formation
engineer
terday afternoon, the first iu a long time.
castle looking over and laying out plans
of the new lodge of Odd Ladies, will
One of these, the A. T. Gifford brought
for placing a fortification at that point.
hold a preliminary meeting at Bosworth
in 16,000 halibut. This vessel had a tough
A battery consisting of two eight-inch
Post hall this .afternoon at 2.30 o’clook.
experience in the storm on Sunday. The
Dr. W. H. Elilridge who has spoken noisappearing guns is to be 'placed near
schooner’s jib, the only sail she was ridtbe
site of tbe famous old Waisbaoh
eeptahly for a number of lodges in this
ing under was blown away and only a
a talk
Tower. The fortifioation is to be in the
for
Bramhall
city, wili give
mere rag of a beau sail held her up
into
form of two-thirdB of a circle, with a 150lodge, K. of P., this evening on Symbol- the wind. The
captain says it was the
foot radius. The guns are to sweep from
ism. All knights are cordially invited
worst storm he has ever experienced.
north to east. This means that tbe lightto attend.
The other Gloucester vesEel was the
house keeper’s house.the old fort before
The inhabitants' of Stroud water were
Fox
whioh
had
on
board
a
faro
of
Sea
ustoniibed by the unexpected
several of the gun houses,
sight of
The Falmouth mentioned,and
60,030 halibut and cod.
and probably the sergeant’s house, will
of an ofiioer escorting a boy to the Rebrought iu 12,000.
form School, the culprit calmly enjoyhave to be torn down to make room for
Yesterday
morning the
aonstiug
these improvements.
ing the luxury of a ciagrette.
schooner Hard Chance came into
port
The work of blasting oat the ledges
A blaok rat was captured aboard the
with nearly all of her sails torn
by the
and removing the towor and house will
steamer Forest Queen, the lirst'ever seen
She will lie here at
storm of Sunday.
ho started on the first of the coming
there. They are numerous
about
the
anchor a few days until her canvas
is
month. It will be pushed along as rapidEnglish steamers, however, coming over
repaired.
from the eld oouutry. They are not so
ly as possible until oompletcd. The (late
The schooner Emma
E.
Knowles
set for completion is June 30, 1807.
As
large as the rats found here.
having disharged a portion of her oargo
soon
as
these fortifications have been
L na Eucauipmout, No. 46, I. U. O. E.,
has gone to the
of coal at Union wharf
will work t'uo Patriarchal degree this
completed, work will be started on placPortland company to discharge the rest.
at Jerry’s Point.
evening on two candidates.
The tow boat Samson had her starboard ing guns
The ofiloers of the engineer corps are
The steamer phantom
will not run
bulwarks and rail Btove in
yesterday not
further than Freeport for the remainder
very talkative about the reason for
morning in a collision with some other
ef ;h9 season.
those
improvements, but deny that it
vessel in the harbor.
has anything to do with the much talked
The Samaritan Association will meet

There

Animal Inspection

Big Scows Sc© Brought Into the

Shipment to England.

of

SEW ADTEBTimiEm

shown at this

price—you

will say so.

all Silk.

BSTim BROS. & BANCROFT.
i

